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,
Tb the Puerto Rican, families in this book and all others
like them who in uprooting themselves from their native
soil have fad adversity in order to seek a new life for
themselves and their phildren.



n.

-'Most of us are born and di; wart of a family, A great many of our daily
.activities are carried out in fulfillment of our roles as members of a family.

.Members of a family assiline different roles within.a system' of interrelation.
ships comprising the family, and these roles are influential hi the way the ..

family copes with both the internal demands imposed upon it by various
rmembers and the external demands imposed by'society. This book deals with

families and how, the members of the &Allies experienced social change fidtrr4,3
the time of their birth in preindustrial Puerto Rico to their lives at present ..":"

in the neighborhoods of greater New York City. As members of famillesi
they have confronted many vicfrsitudes associated with their migration from
one culture to another. Two features make this book unusual: one, its food
upon a little-known and =understood, minority group and, two, its intergeri.-

. erational approach to the study of migration-induced changes in the family.
To study the families, we wen, to their homei and interviewed mothers

and fathers, one of their offspring, 'and the offspring's spouse. Edch the
400 persons ..we interviewed knew that he/she was participating in a research
project. We took great care in explaining to thencthe sort of information we
needed from them and why..w.e were seeking this information. We also told
them that the ,findings of our study would be published. To protect the
privacy of the families, we have assigned fictitious names to the persons-in
this book and have changed.,,a f61,iir details 'which might otherwise serve, to
identify them. However, essential facts have not been altered in anyway.

We skent one year in developing and pretesting the study, and two years
In conducting the interviews. We experlpticed many problems while conduot-
Ing the Interviews in the different neighborhoods of grelter New York City.
For this reason, it is appropriate to recognize. and thank first the persons
who worked diligently night and day, weekends and holidays, undei'.diffi;
cult circumstances, to interview their Hispanic compatriots: Elizabeth Ospina,
who coordinated the interviewing, team, and who helped in numerous other
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ways from the.inception of the study to its completion; and the interviewing
team composed Of Vivian Amen, Jose Sanchez, Nydia Vazquez Rarinacl,
Osvaldo Barreras, Dulce Urefia, Jose Manuel Rivera, Jose Diaz, and Carlos.
Maldonado. Together these persons composed a cohesive, motivated, and
congenial field team.

A study such as this one requires the cooperation of njamerous organize.
tions and persons. indeed, we succeeded in our because many com-
munity leaders and organizations saw the value of the research. We were well
received by 'churches, tenant organizations, ,senior citizen centers, schools,
clinics, compatriot organizations and many others. Although_these ,Organiza.
dons remain unnamed, we wish to thank all of them for their unflagging
assistance in helping us to contact families and secure theicooNatidn. Of
the many persons who rencltred us invaluable aid, we especial thank
Roberto Redinger, Pedro Ruit, Humberto Martinez, Carlos DrGraca Lobo,
and Idalia Maldonado.

o

We wish to thank the following persons who coded the data from the
interviews: Gregory Rainone, Ann Renlar, George, Gabriel, Marta Valentin;
Helene Smith, and their supervisor, James NicEleney.

A number of highly skilled eesearch assistant§ participated in the data
analysis. We wish to thank them for their contributions: Vilma Ortiz, Rose
Marie Hurrell, Anna Veglery, Leonard Correale, Edna Schroder-Guerrero,
Kyonghee Min, Michael Vaccaro, Alice Colon, Kevin Colleran, -Evelyn
Laureano, Emily Klass, d Rena Blumenthal.

Elizabeth Collado enthusiastically undertool many assignments which
materially coholbuted to the book. We are indebted to her for her help.

We wish to express our appreciation to Eneida Welch, Marjorie O'Connor,
kid Nelida Malave for their secretarial assistance. Mercedes Rivera had the

,thain responsibility for typing and retyping copy, a task which she performed
with unending Patience. We Owe her a debt of gratitude.

Stasia Madrigal assisted in the editing of the manuscript, constructed the
index, andigave us the benefit of her goitrous and sound professional advice
on a number of issues. We are very thankful to her.

The main responsibility for editing the final draft of the .inanuscript
was expertly carried out by Janet Turk Cohen. We are indebted to her for her
knowledge of what constitutes clear prose and the professional skill and
competence she brought to the effort.

The main consultant In the research was Reuben Hill. We Barred much
froti his valuable advice which improved the quality of the research. We
thank him for his wholehearted support of the project. Some of the Items
in the interviewing schedule were taken from Hill's studies.. We also wish to
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thank Dale Nelson, Gerald Gurin, and Melvin Kohn for their sensibie; and
pointed advice on a number of research issues. .

Parts of this book have been published as articles: sections of Chapter 1
have appeared as 'Mein Patterns, the Family and Mental Health: .Pmerto
Ricans in the United States," Intergenerational Migration Review, Vot421,?.
No. 2, 1978, pp. 248-259; sections of Chapter IV, with Vilma Ortiz I
author, hive appeared as "Intergenerational Change in Ethnic Identity in the'
Puerto Rican Panlly," International Migration Review, Vol. 14, tlo.'2; 1980,
pp. 193-214; sectibns of Chapter 11, with Osvaldo:Barreras as co-author, have
appeared as "Coping with Distrust in a Study of Intergenerational Puerto.
Rican Families in ew York City," Hispanic Journal of Behavioral Sciences,
Vol. 3, 1981, pp. 1.17; sections of Chapter V, with Rose Marie Hurrell and
Vilma Ortiz as co-authors, have appeared as "Decision Making kt.1 Intergenera-
tional Puerto Rican Families,'' Journal of Marriage and the Family, Vol. 44,
August, 1982, pp. 621-631. (Copyrighted 1982 by the National Council on
Family Relations, Fairview Community School Center, 1910 West County
Road B, Suite 147, St. Paul, Minnesota 55113. Reprinted by permission,)

The analysis of the data presented here was done at ordham Univer-
sity's Hispanic Research Center where the book was written. The research
was supported by a ()grant from the William T. Grant Foundation and by
Grants #R01 MH28314 and #R01 MH30569 from the National Institute
of Mental H for MinOrity Group Mental Health Programs.

This mot )graph is th Tenth in the Hispanic Research Center's series
which is d gned to stimulate interest in Hispanic concerns. The Hispanic
Research Ce er was established at Fordham University in 1977, under a
grant from t tif National Institute of Mental Health, renewed in 1982, to
work towars five major objectives: (1) to develop and conduct policy-
relevant epidemiological-clinical services research on processes relevant to
Hispanic mental health; (2) to increase the small pool of scholars trained in
Hispanic mental health research and to upgrade their research skills through
the provision of apprenticeship training and other mechanisms; (3) to pro-

vide technical assistance to organizations and individuals interested in the
ental health problems of Hispanic populations; (4) to provide a clearing
mse function for the publication and dissemination of mental health mate.

rials relevant to Hispanics; acid (5) to develop a research environment for
scholars from the mental health disciplines.

Lloyd H. Rog ler
Albert Schweitzer Professor of Humanities
Fordham University
August, 1984

Rosemary Santana Cooney
Associate Professor

Department or Sociology
Fordham University
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The Researdh, Prob

ImMigration has played animportaot role in the history of the Upited.$t
beginning with the early largescale movement from Northwestern. Ell
and extending to today's influx from Latin America and ,Inildehitiri.
integration of- immigrant groups into American society hai been, wide
researched, but little is khown about the relationshipibetweinl, MigrattO

induced change in the sociocultural environment of parents and theivehird
and intergenerational processetwithin the familyr.

This book examines the lives of .100 intergenerationally linked Pue
Rican families, Bach family consists .pf two generations: the Mothers a
fakers in the parent generation and talk married child and spoupt
child',gerterations Thus, the 100 intergenetitti_onally_linked faMillei repte
200 married couples, making a total of 400 persons. In dd of ihilint di.
daughter of the parent generation is the linic betoken the pare& and mitrierP
child generations; in 44.families a.son reprifents the
and interviewed them members of ,the patent generation were in their
fifties; the majority had come *to the c6ntinental, United. States-as y
adults in their midtwenties and had livhd on the mainland for near
years, Almost all of their children eithet were born on the ,mainland or hird
arrived during their preschool years. When interviewed, the members of thc,
Puerto Riimn child seneration were $,oung adults In their late twetithfai
Practically all of themiiiii in New York City, mostly in the borough of 114,
Bromt; a few live in the outskirts of the,city. This book examines the expticti
.encis of the immigrant parent generition' in their island.home, their migat
tion and settlement in metropolitak New York City, and the experieneet
of their children, the child generation, raised in the United States. In
tion, we investigate the impact of the two generations' different life expeth.

f -ences upon the trari;mission of sciclocultural characteristics from parettti'
to their children and upon the structure of the relationship between CIA

parent and married child. Our re parch is premised upon the importand4

.46

'1";
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4 Puerta Atom Families In New York City

of_examining the_ adaptation of immigrant groups from the perspective of
generationally-linked family units,

THE FRAMEWORK OF THE RESEARCH PROBLEM

114. 'examine the adaptation of Puerto Rican immigrant families, we have
as the conceptual framework of the study, Reuben Hill's intergenera..

tional family development paradigm.' To paraphrase Hill, the paradigm
conceives of the nuclear family as an intri,.ately organized small-group system
composed of the paired positions of husband-father, wife-mother, son.
brother, and daughter-Rister, The reciprocal relations between the paired
positions are goyerned by a system of norms which change with the increasing
ages of the occupants of the positions, As an intimate small group, the
nuclear family undergoes a developmental sequence of stages which, as 'Hill
states, "begins with the simple husband-wife pair, becoming more and more
complex with each 'add !al position, then becomes less complex as mem-
bers are launched into jobs rid marriages and the group contracts in size to
the husband-wife pair once lain" (p, 9), The expectations attached to the
positions change with the ag,-, omposition of the family, as does the quality
of interaction h piong family mbers,,Hilys conceptual fram ork identified
an important f us of this research: intergenerational difvVces and similar'.
ties between at (14 Puerto Rican parent families who have eached the develop.
mental stage ot, decreasing complexity and the-ntarried.child-families_who._
are still at an er'lier developmental phase once experienced by their parents.

When first devel ed by Hill and Stanton, 1 the approach was applied to
the study of intergen inational change and continuity in families living in
five separate geographic, Ily based subpopulations in Puerto Rico, The geo .
graphic areas had been differentially exposed 'to, urbanization, industrial-
ization, and influences emanating from the mainland. Whatever the setting
of the research on the island, it, is understandable why Hill and Stanton
made the assumption hat the family is a critically Important institutional
locus for the study of iocial change in Puerto Rico: the family is central to
the island's system of Stratification, to its social mobility patterns, and to
the transition from an agrarian to an industrial society3 ; it mediates between
the economic base of communities and socialization patterns4 ; it shapes the
social experiences which accrue from socialization' ; it is the main context
of econotn!s consumption' ; it is an important repository of modernizing
impulses to social change' ; and it binds together the reciprocal patterns
of 14 in facilitating rural to urban migration and adaptation.' The family

14
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The Research Problem

mitigates the implementation of middle-class rules in urban public hous-
ing developmonts9 ; it extends itself., into the ritual coparent system of
compactrazgo foefflarge the scope oMtocial security -fluiction.19.
object of devotion in an overarching system of cultural values' 1; it is the
primary setting for the care of the mentally 11112 ; and it shapes the character
of entrepreneurial activities through its system of palernalistic relation-
ships," Despite rapid social change, Puerto Rican society.A.ithe root cultural
level still centers upon theanAly and its functions. In-brief, Puerto Ricans
come from a society in whioh iRe family is multifunctional and playfa.kmda-
mental role in the governance of its member l, ti

Yet, whether in the c\bntext of intergenerational linkages or not, little
is known about the Puerto Rican family in the continental United States,
in particular, in New York City which has the largest concentration of Puerto
Ricans in the world. Few, indeed, ,.e The field studies baied upon Ostematie
methodological procedures and clearly articulated concepts. Although the
findings of research conducted in Puerto 'Rico provide valuable baseline data,
they do not warrant extrapolating the life circumstances of Puerto Ricans
in New York City as a linear continuation of lifecircumstances on the island,
or even of the circumstances experienced at the point of embarkation, San
Jtian. The stew setting creates a set of life circumstances never before experi- .

enced by the immigrant Puerto Ricans, and New York City's immense size
and structural complexity impose upon them. new and unfamiliar patterns
and dgimili such as the need to learn a new language and relegation to the
status or a minority group.

In the study of intergenerational change among Puerto Ricans, it is com .
mon strategy to focus upon differences across unrelated generations, for
example, among those ethnic-group members born in a foreign country
(first generation), those born in the United States of foreign or mixed parent-
age (second generation), and those born in the United States of U.S.-born
members of theoethnic group (third generation). An implicit assumption
underlying these comparisons is that the generational differences observed
,refbct changei occurring within immigrant families. Such differences, how-
ever, do not necessarily reflect dissimilarities between parents and children
because there is no reason to assume that differences between generations
unrelated through kinihip are the same as the differences between genera-
tions within kinship units.'4 Therefore, we decided that the assumption must
be tested by direct matching of lineal members of the parent generation
and the child generation, as we will be doing in subsequent chapters,

We believe differences betw`6n the parent and child generations could
be rooted in the developmental stages of their respective life cycles, Therefore,
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6 Puerto Rican Families in NeirYork City

an important atvantage 'of using the inter enerafional. familY development
framework in comparing the characteristici parents and children is that it

tikes us to 'both the life-cycle stage and t e historical context as factors
affecting differences between intergeneratio ally-linked family' members,
This approach makes explicit that dissimila 'tics observed at one time
between parents and their children 'may have be n caused by differences in

-the developmental stages of their life cycles.
In addition, observed dissimilarities between the parent and child genera-

tions could derive from the difference in the storical priods in which thei

generations 'were born and-raised. The intergen
kt

rational famity%develOpment
approach seefthe conduct of family members affected by historical changes

kk,

as refracted through the prism of the respective life-cycle stages. It is one way
of examining the relationahip between broader soda'', change in the society
and changes -of persons with family linkages. For example, the parent genera-
tion in our study was born a few years before the Great Depression; they
have been married for more than 33 years and are at the stage of diminishing
parental and increasing grandparental responsibilities as most of their children
have grown up, married, and left the household; the hustand after working
for almost four decades is now approaching retirement age. The child genet.-
anon in our study 'was born in the. immediate post-World War 11 period of

[
increasing prosperity and massive migration from Puerto Rico to the conti-
nental United States; they have been married for almost 10 years arid are at
the stage of building a family; they are in the process of procreating and
rearing children; the husband is still in the early stages of establishi g himself

--in New York City's occupational system. Thus, socialization a Mendes
acquired in historical periods reflecting very different educational a d occu-
national opportunities and social climates undoubtedly have shaped differ-
ently the individual characters of the two generations. . -

Our examination of intergenerational change is limited, therefore, by a
!problem common to analytically oriented intergenerational stud* in the
absence of large-scale historically oriented longitudinal studies, most inter-
generational studies cannot separate with analytical precision the causes of
dissimilarity between the parent and married-child generations. Time cannot
be set back to Look at the parent geaeration as young married adults in
the same stage of their life cycle as their married children in the present

in order to examine the impact of the different historical periods of their.
f.birth.and upbringing. Nor can historical periods be held constant to examine

the Impact of generational life-cycle ' differences upon intergenerational
differences. As Troll and Bengtson .r+gnize from their analysis of meth-
odological problems of intergenerational studies, the effects of life-cycle



The Research Problem 7

developmental stages upon intergenerational continuity are ". neither
general nor obvious." They reco,nize, too, that the developmental' effects`!
of stages of-the life 1/tcle cannot be separated from the effecti of historical
periods with the data currently available (p. 149). Nonetheleis,since genera.
tions are an inextricable part of their own historical periods, it is porton
to describe the historical context of the lives of the persons portrayed in this
book at different stages of their life cycle, This will be dope in Chapter

To Our knowledge,ithe intergenerational approach-his-not been-systema
Ically applied to the study of continuity within immigrant families. Vero
is, however, a large rind growing body of research studies conducted in the
United States that provides a valuable point of departure for compariions
with our own work on Puerto Rican intergenerational families, ,Reflecting;
largely upon the popular and academic literature produced during the social
unrest of the 1960s and the subsequent decade of the 1970s, Troll and
Bengtson". identify three major positions characterizing intergenerational
studies: first, the "great gap theory" which sees marked discontinuity be
tween parents and children, separated from each other by conflict and
rivalry; second, the "nothing really new" position which sees deeply ingrained
underlying continuity between generations, the observed,.differences between
them a. reflection of other social contrasts; and, third, the "selective donti.
nutty" position which recognizes that some characteristics but not others
may be intergenerationally continuous, To understattd the concept of inter.
generational continuity as used in this book, presently we shall stress the
importance of distinguishing between intergenerational differences and shill.
larities, on one hand, and intergenerational discontinuitY and continuity, an
the other hand.

One-of the issues discussed in Troll and Bengtson's critical review is which
of these three positions is most consistent with the accumulated research 41.1

findings. The weight of evidence from the methodologically sound studies
they reviewed suggests that data are more consistent with the "selective
continuity" approach, and there are _heuristic advantages favoring it. This
position leaves open to empirical documentation the possible unevenness of
familial transmission 'across the factors being considered, such as the structure
of social relations, values, belief systems, and socioeconomic attributes, The
thrust of intergenerational research has stressed the clesdription of this un.
evenness. By explicitly recognizing continuity as well is discontinuity, the
selective continuity position also issues a chillenge 'to family researchers:
Why is familial transmission selective? What are the underlying dynamics of
familial transmission that explain "selective continuity"? With the exception
of the recognition given to historical periods and life.cycle developmental

":1



8 Puerto Rican Families In,New York City

stages, the literature, thus far, has scarcely begun to address this challenge.
The research reported in this boOk attempts to meet it iri the context of tile
migration experience of Puerto Rican families,

While research focused on familial transmission is growing rapidly, the
parent and child_generations studied have almost exclusively lived their lives
in one society, the United States.'7 There is, however, nothing in the "selec-
tive continuity" approach which uniquely and necessarily ties it to the study
of intergenerational change and continuity among families who live their

---lrves in one sociocultural system. The study presented here is of-perso.ts-who
have experienced a move from one sociocultural system to another, from
Hispanic Puerto Rico to the Anglodominated mainland. of the United States,
Intergenerational data on immigrant parents and their children raised in
New York City provide a unique opportunity to examine an important ques-
tiori which has received little attention in the earlier studies: How does a 4 ,

migration-induced change in sociocultural environment relate to intergener-
ational processes in the family9 More specifically, one may ask: is the pattern
of "selective continuity" docuMented in thegeneral literature characteristic
aliO of familial transmission within immigrant Puerto Rican families? To
our knowledge, to other study of immigrant groups has brought primary
data systematically to bear upon this question.

BASIC DISTINCTIONS IN INTERGENERATIONAL PROCESSES

Before introducing the -specific topics of our research, it is important to
define intergenerational continuity and how it isempiricallyevaluated.
Por illustrative purposes, we focus upon the educational level of the genera
ations, Intergenerational continuity in education involves comparing tit;
education of the individual parent in relation to other parents and the educa-
tion of his/her child in relation to other children. The greater the congruence
between the relative positions of the parent and child, the greater the inter-
generational continuity, The concept of continuity does not require that the
parent and child be in absolute agreement, i.e., have the exact same level of
education. Rather, the focus is on .relative congruence. If, for example, the
educational level of an individual. father is high in relation to other fathers
of his generation and the educational level of his child is high in relation to
other children of that generation then there is congruence, which is to say
there is Intergenerational continuity with respect to education. Continuity
in education between fathers and children means that fathers'who are rela-
tively advantaged in their educational achievement pass on this advantage- to
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meansIdTen, conversely, it means also that fathers whose- educational-
achievements are relatively row pass on this cliadvantage to their chi ren.
Discontinuity refers to the absence af a correlation between the educa gal

*el of the parents and children. If there is no correlation, then the re ative
educational achieVement of the father is neither an advantage nor a disadvan-
tage to the educational achievement of his child.Thus, correlations are used

-wdetermine the degree-or-intergenerational continuity between parents and,
their marriedWiren with respect to the characteristic chosen for evaluation.

Although the focus of our interest is on intergenerational continuity, we
-w- ill- present-.also.desoiptive information to document general similarities
and differences between the parent and child generations. To return to our
example above, the average educational attainment of the parent generation
may be less than completion of grammar school, while the average educa-
tional attainment of the child generation may be graduation from high
school. Such comparisons may well reflect broader social historical changes
in the expansion of educational opportunities and are of interest in their own
rights especially in view of the scarcity of intergenerational studies of immi-
grant families. However, comparisons between the parents as a group and
children as a group do not tell us anything about intergenerational continu-
ity, which, in terms of the example just used, would be the process of trans
milting educational advantage or disadvantage from parents to their children..

Intergenerational research becomes confused if a distinction is not con-
sistently made between intergenerational continuity and discontinuity, on
the one hand, and intergenerational similarities. and differences, on the other
hand. Measures of the two concepts can and do vary independently. Althougli
the two concepts are rooted in intergenerational measures and issues, they
have substantially different meanings. Yet, it is important understand that
the demonstration of intergenerational discontinuity in familiei does not lead
to the conclusion that the parents have been irrelevant to the lives of their
children or vice versa. There can be discontinuity even though the parents
have profoundly influenced Vie lives of their children. This can occur because
intergenerational continuity or discontinuity refers to the presence or absence
of significant correlations between intergenerationally linked generations with
respect to the same characteristic. Such correlations are used to determine
family legacies across generations, often with the interest, as we have shown,
of determining whether or not the, parental family's characteristics have
created advantages or disadvantages for, or are inconsequential to, the lives,
of the children in terms of the very same characteristics. It is, in brief, a way
of examining transmissions through feamily linkages or the emergence of
congruent features between family-linked generations.

The Research Problem 9
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In Antrast, efforts .to explain the, characteristics or experiences of a gener-
ation are not limited to the use of the same set of variables across generations.
Pursuing one step further our example pertaining to education, we found
variations in the educational attainments of the child generation in this study
could be 'examined not just according to the parents' educational attainments,
but also, by means of other characteristics of the parent generation such as
their values and the size of the household during the children's socialization.
Efforts to explain the characteristics or experiences of egeneration, however,
need not be based upon the assumptknr-that-the-sources-oc-influence are
always to de found. in the intergenerational fatifily context. Also relevant
could be the societal expansion of educational opportunities, a source of
influence outside of the family which affects the educational attainments of
successive generations. Thus, the determination of intergenerational continu-
ity could form part of a btoader process of explanation, but the two types of
effort ap not equivalent.

In addition to the study of intergenerational differences and similarities,
discontinuities and continuities, the examination of intergenerational pro-
cesses involves the assessment of the degree to which the generations are
integrated. In some families the generations are sharply separated from each
other with little communication or help-giving between them; in other
families, quite the opposite is the case, with parents and children deeply
enmeshed in each others' lives. intergenerational integration designates the
degree of closeness between the generations 'in terms of behavioral acts such
as visiting or the giving and receiving of help.

In sum, we unde' took this study with the belief that, despite its limitation
and the need for careful distinctions, the intergenerational family develop-
ment approach would shed light upon a question which seldom has been the
focus of research: How do migration-induced events relate to intergenera
tional processes within the families? To answer this question, our data will
be used to identify intergenerational similarities and differences in the Puerto
Rican families in the study, to explain characteristics forming part of the
life experiences of the respective generations, to evaluate intergenerational
continuities and- discontinuities, and to assess intergenerational integration.
Since little Is known about intergenerational continuity or discontinuity
among families who have moved from one sociocultural system to another,
as have the Puerto Rican families in this study, we adopt the "selective
continuity" view that transmissions or continuities between generations can
be uneven, some characteristics being transmitted and others not. As we
pielsue this line of inquiry we shall be led to consider even broader issues
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relevant to the ways in which the intergenerationaily linked migrant families
are integrated.

The study was affected from its inception by the focus upon intergenera-
tionally linked families. It require'd that the study group consist of families
displaying such linkages; In addition, because of our interest in migration and
in the structure of husband and wife relations, we selected Puerto Rican fami-
lies who had intact marital'unions .at the time` of data collection. After
providing a brief sociobiographical profile of the migration of Puerto Ricans
to the United Stafes in Chapter II, we describe the 'selection of the study
roup,the field problems we encountered while collecting the d'ata, how we

coped with suchifiSbleficand-h-ow-the-teatkof--intetvieiter-
viewing techniques in their approach to the:I-gates 'and to the generationa
differences in the fimilies of the study group.

Generations are imbedded in the historical period of which they form a
part: To understand them, history must be examined., In our study group,
history begin's in the years immediately preceding the Great Depression, in
the farms, 'villages, and cities of Puerto Rico where the mothers and fathers
of the parent generation were born and raised. Their life history spani the
Great Depression and World War II, a period of convulsive social change in
the island-home, and the large-scale postwar migration to New York City
of wl 'ch they formed a part. The child generation was born at about the time
thei parents emigrated; thus, the prevailing socialization experiences of the
hu ands and, wives in this younger generation occurred in the highly com-
plex urban setting of New York City. Chapter sketches the historical
changes in Puerto Rico and in New York City which were intertwined `with
the lives of the persons we studied: it seeks to deterinine how the character-
istics of the two generations are similar to or different from appropriately'
selected comparison groups. The comparison groups will be identified at
successive time periods to coincide with the specific tune periods critically
relevant to the lives of the persons studied. Such comparisons are relevant
simultaneously to an issue of method and an issue of substance: with respect
to method, the issue pertains to the representativeness of the study group;
with respect to substance, the issue pertains to the degree to which the two,
generations fit the characteristics of larger populations which also were being
caught in the changing society of Puerto Rico and in the migration process
to New York City,

Although they have departed from a society with its familiar culture,
values, and norms, migrants retain much of that culture, and their offspring
acquire' elements of the now and different culture, The interplay between
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the original culture and the heist-society culture determines the ethnic iden-
tity of the new migrant and his/her offspring in the subsequent generation.

'Proceeding from the assumption that the strength of ethnic identity decreases
with receptivity to influences stemming from the host society and according
to the degree of exposure to such influences, a three-chapter sequence,

tapters IV, V, and VI, explores the relevance of intergenerational processes
a d other social forces in the lives of the Puerto Ricans in the study. In
Chapter IV, ethnic identity is put" in the intergenerational family context to
examine differences between generations and tne important issue of inter-
generational transmissions in ethnic identity. The effort to understand ethnic
identity leads to a consideration of broader, extrafattalial factors of relevance
to the conditions which give rise to intergenerational continuity. Chapter IV
shows clearly the utmost importance of the distincticts we have endeavoteci.

10--n1 ce-between:the_ concepts of differences and similarities between genera-
tions, intergenerational continuity- and discontinuity, and the efforts to
explain elements forming part of the life experiences of generations. If we
are to begin to understand the intricacies ot familial intergenqrational pro.
cesses, these distinctions are necessary.

Utilizing such distinctions, whilc, keeping at the forefront of ,attention
the intergenerational issues which they represent, we examine in Chapter V
the structure of husband and wife relations in both generations. Thus, from
one chapter to the next, the focus changes from a set of properties of a
person his /titer ethnic identity, to the properties of a dyadic relationships,
that of husband and wife. However different the two properties are soc16-7;,,;
culturally, with the intergenerational family development approach both can
be the object of meaningful analysis. The marital relationship is examined
according to the concept of role segregation, the degree to which husbands
and wives separate themselves (rpm each other, or share in the performance
of household tasks, leisure-time activities, and decision-making. This is done
by identifying the role culture plays in shaping generational differences in
role segregation. Chapter V draws two contrasting perspectives on the thee.
retical relevance of culture from the literature on immigrant families in the
United States and the macro literature on variations in role segregation
among nations and then uses these perspectives to examine how the pattern-
ing. of rble segregation varies between the Puerto Rican husbands and wives
of the parent and marriedchild generations. Data ,subsequently are brought
to bear upon the intergenerational process of continuity and the conditions
under which intergenerational continuity is created, this time, in the role of
segregation betWeen husbands and wives. In its entirety, Chapter yields
a multifaceted intergenerational perspective on the topic.
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The focus' of Chaptvr-V I ISis moby-in_the_form_of
creased level of education Und better occupations, a theme of central interest
to the social sciences and one which characterizes the lives of the Puerto'
Rican immigrants atheiroffspring in this study.. Intergenerational sequences.
in social mobility are examined historically, from their toots in Ptierto Rico
through theirmigration and settlement in New Yak City. Our examination
uses the -full armamentarium of intergenerational concepts and distinctions
but ends with findings which are genuinely puzzling and incapable of compre-
hension ,within the customary sociological framework that dominates the,
literature on attainment of status.As the framework is qualified by the find-
ings and expanded to include additional sets of variables, which are con-
sidered in the context of the migration experience from Puerto Rico to New
York City, the puzzle bgins to be solved. Without foreshadowing the- find-
ings ofThapter VI, itis appropriate to state the need for substantial modifica-
tions in customary explanations of social mobility processes if we are to

° understand such processes across ethnic groups and across family-interlinked
generations. .

Ethnic identity, .husband and Wife relations, and social Mobility, the
topics which correspond to Chapters IV, V, and VI, are, in each case, framed
and developed according to the relevant research literature. It is particularly
important to do this because researchers, in numbers, have been drawn to
examine ach topic, and the result has been the recognition that each topic
Is involved in broad and intricate sociocultural patterns and processes, There-
fore, the presentation of each topt entails a critical but selective review of
the pertinent literature. However, in the effort to examine each topic in the
context of the relationship between migration-induced events and intergen-
erational family processes, what we attempt is different from whit others t

have attempted. Time and again, we return to this issue. Of relevance also
is the fact that the order in whtch the three chapters are presented coincides
substantially with the chronological order in which the topics were analyzed,
This means that in addition to bringing the conclusions of other research
to bear upon each topic, we bring to bear also what we have learned from
the analysis of a prior topic, in partibular, its relationship to migration and
intergenerational processes. In this respect, the three-chapter presentation
is programmatic.

The programmatic sequence continues to Chapters VII and VIII. As the
findings from the preceding chapters grew and evolved, it became a matter
of compelling importance to us to examine the integration of the intergen-
erationally linked families. In less abstract terms, we wanted to see what the
families looked like in vivo, as holistic functioning organizations composed
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.

of a membership of first- and secoid- generation Puerto. Ricans aftemptint
to Maki theliwu -in the unfamiltarepytronment-of
this, we 'proceeded to examine the data in a variety- of ways: statistical pat-
terns representing intergenerational visits and reciprocal help-exchanges were 1
analyzed, under the assumption that such patterns were directly relevant to

,

the concept of intergenerational ititegiation; the flow of help between the
intergenerationally finked families was examined to see which nuclear units
played the prevailing role of donor or beneficiary. Since the base data col:
!evert in the field included an inventory or help-giving and help-receiving
exchanges occurring during the year preceding the interviews; it was possibleTs
to identify the institutional nexus of such exchanges, whether in the family
or outsidet. Such findings are relevant to the degree of dominance exer-
cised by the family in the governanbe of reciprocal help-exchanges, In keeping
with the study's programmatic efforts, the' impact of migration-induced
events upon intergenerational integration was evaluated.

By building upon such specific attempts, Chapters VII and VIII deal with
the results of a more global assessment of the integration between generations
at an overarching level of family life: Basedupon the qualitative examination
and classification of all 100 intergenerationally linked family units, the
assessment distinguishes between prevailing and variant forms of integration.
Such distinctions are important, because intergenerational integration takes
on an identifiable shape or form when the entire family unit is looked upon
as a cast study. In the case studies presented, exemplifying prevailing and
variant forms of integration, variables cease to be the focus of analysis, and

A

persons with assigned fictitious proper names assume a role in a system of
interrelationships comprising the family and how the family copes with the
external demands imposed upon' 4. Chanter VIII terminates the presentation
of the lives of the Puerto Rican immigrants and their married offspring.
Chapter IX brings together the study's major findings to determine what
has been learned from the research.

We embarked upon this study with the conviction that a field study of
intergenerational processes in Puerto Rican migrant families would be an

intellectually rewarding contribution. This book is a product of our com-
mitment to this venture. ,,
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Field.Resettrah Procedures.

,\ .. .
\The sp cifitt research problems described in the preceding chapter required

that the 4 research utilize a, complex intermerational fa ily,model. It
requited al 1 ngthy interviewswith the Puetto Rican famine in a setting,
Nev York City, that is uncongenial to social research In gener I, field fitob=
lenuk in research' rite from the interplay between the require ents of the
researck design a d the human context under study. If the dent a Teq_lite..
mats. ate utidema ding and the study's context congenial to,t e intrusio:fia
of field-research, t en few problems will arise, but, if the design la dtmatgling

with reat intensit , While other combinations are possible,'lt 'The litter
iand the context ncongenial, field problems' will emerge fre Wendy 'il,f14

elyi ation s1/4,hlc we experienced as we tried.to select the stud$ group and
c lect the-data, This chapter\ diseases the issues we cdnfronted in' the select
tio of the study group, then*trns to the probleing we experiencted and the
soluti ns we attempted while trylpg to collect dAa foi the study. 1

The. ntergenerationally linkted\families depicted in this book }cave been,
'historica ,part of *mass transfeiof Puerto Rican people and their culture
to the,ma iands in particular, to .1.1ei, York City. We needed to.know: Who
.,

are they? WI*, did they arrive? Wheretare'they located in New York City's
system of socYcl stratification? To provide' 4 background for the presen=
tation of the study's field research iSrocedures, we turn first to a brief socio.
demographic.sketc" of the PuertO Rican migration and those who took part
in it. , . ' \ .

k

SOCIODEMOORAPHIC OFILE

The Puerto Rican populatio in the continental United' States is'a young ,nd
relatively 'recent immigrant opulation. In 1910, when the first nuts citta
Of) the Puerto' Rican population were reported, there were only 1,513 persons

,
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..
.

of' Puerto Rican origin reported living within the, continental United
By 1970 that _figure_ had_reaeli-11;81-1, die-Ise-if thriiighout 44 states. By
9-40 the census reported aprrximately 70,000. Ten years later the main.

land Puerto Rican cernrnunity, both islandborn and those of Puerto Rican
parentage, had more awl quadrupled to over 300,000 persons. in the 1950s
the number nearly tripled to 892,000 persons, akd by 1970 persons of Puerto
Riedi birth or parentage living on the mainland numbered about 1,429,000,
In 1980, the Puerto Rican communay on the mainland leveled, off at approx-

'

innately 2,000,000 persons, 45 percent more than the population enumerated
in 1970.

1,V.7:.

In the past 20 .years some 651,000 people have left Puerto Rijo for iNe
*Iniand-.---"The magnitude of this net migration flow in comparison to the
1970 census of Puerto Rico of 2,712,033 is unmatched in the 20th century!
by -.any other national grow "r the- outflow has- had-jr-pibiceif impact
upon the economic and social structure of Puerto Rico. As a result of migraa
tlon about one-third of all Puerto Ricans live on the mainland, and about one.
fifth of 'the total reside in New York City. Almost all of the Puerto Rican
migrants have chosen urban areas of settleMent, and New York City has
been to dominant traditional,area of first settlement. New York's share of
the migration has .fluctuated through the decades largely it response to the
capacity of the labor market to attsorb new workers. Although the absolute
size of New York City's Puerto Rican mainland population has been increasa
'rig, the city's relative share .of the Puerto Ricai population in the United.
States has decreased from 88 percen't in 1950 to 59 percent in 1970.
ever, New York Cty still maintains the largest Puerto Rican'community on

.14 mainland,
This.dmin4oity, tends to be, quite ?bung. In 1976 its median age was

204 years, in contrast to. 29:2 rears for the total U.S. population.2 The
youthfulntse of this group is even more, pronounced when tirse born on the

ao Considered separately`, Second - generation Puerto Ricaps coma
pdped 42,ptrcent of the mainland Puerto Rican population in 1970 and had
a median age of 9'.3 years. J&New Yiarls City 73, percent of second-generation
Puerto ftio,ans and i8 \pereent kSslijtrerto 'Ricans were under 15 years of .

gage. This age strupturk results from "the recency of their migration and tht
generational compoiltieln'qf the current population.

Educationally and occtfpatforiaily, Ptta Ricans ampere litifavorably,',
with the general population.. In 10,8; ',only 36 'percent of, the mainland
Puerto tican population were,hlgh sellookgradtiates, compared 'to Vier-0.
cent of the non-Hispanic popt.da.tion In 1970 Ili New York City: the mediin
education completed, by Island-born Puerto Ricans IS years olt1 and older

0
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--warless ban- 9 years-,-co tired to mor than 12 years for -the-totAl-popu-
lation; 5 percent of adu t Puerto R' ans had only a grade school educe-
Lion or I s, almost twice e percent e of thegeneral population. However, .
for seeo -generation P erto Ricans the4nedian schooling increased to 11.5
years, cl e to that o he total population.

Thro ghout .t history of migration to the mainland the labor-force
participa ion, mainland Puerto Ricans has been concentrated in low-skill
jobs sine a disproportionate number of Puerto Ricans lack the educatiopal
backirou d and English skills iequired for .whitecollar occupittions,
employme t problems such d'eticiencies create are further compounded _by
the (User atiotiPueho-Ricans-experience. Among employed- Puerto liini
in 1977, 62 percent worked in the four lowest pild occupational groups and'
were underr resented in white-collar categories,3

There is `close relationship among the socioecoiomic indicators of
educition, unemployment, and income for Puerto Ricans, As a group, the
Puerto Ricans in the mainland are the poorest Hispanics in the United. States.
Their median Amity income in 1977 was $7,972, almost $4,000 less than
that of Mexican Americans, the next poorest Hispanic group, and about half
the average income of American families.4 The low incothe of the Puerto
Rican population p is a large number of families at risk to experience con-

'siderable economic h rdship. Thus, the 100 intergenerationally linked fami-
lies in our study form part of a young, recent immigrant population experi-.
encing acute disadvant ges in education, occupation, and income,

SELECTION OF THE S DI GROUP

Hill's intergenerational family development framework' focuses upon hus-
band-wife pairs in successive generations within the family. The framework,
hOwever, ,does not necessarily restrict the parent-child linkages to husband=
wife pairs. For example, a study of ,intergenerational processes could wel
focus upon one-parent families and their children. The proportion of one.
parent. families among Puerto Ricans, in fact, ,has been increasing, but the
predominant family unite in which their children a?e raised is still the two=
parent family. Thus, In view of time and funding constraints which limited 41

the number of families we could study and because our research would be qb,

the first intergenerational study of Puerto Rican immigrants and their chile
dren, we followed Hill's strategy of focusing gn husband-wife families. Otte
advantage of recidiring that both the parent and child generations consist of
married couples is that it enables the intergenerational study of the structure
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__of-marital- relationships._Ano.ther_advantage.lathat_differOn.c s.a.SSOdatcd w
stages of the life cycle are minimized', in. comparison to th e in most
generational studies in which adolescent high school or co ego students are
the subjuCts, In our study both the. children and the parents are independent),
adults who have established their own households,

Another importait decision in selecting families relates . o the ethnicity
of the spouses: A Major way in which immigrant groups be oine integrated
into- the new sociocultural environment is through inte arriage, Inter.
marriage brings a man and woman frOm different culture together into an
intimate primary group_ relationship, While the deterni ants andionse
quences of intermarriage among Puerfo Ricans is an im ortant topic in its
own Eight, we limited our intergenerational families t persons, of Puerto
Rican birth or parentage, By choosing, a study group ich is 'eth Wally
endogamous, we made certain that representation was given to the prevailing
pattern of Puerto Rican marriages occurring in New York City, that of iri-
group marriages.6

Troll and Bengtson? used two key methodological' criteria in their review
of the intergenerational literature to select noteworthy studies, First, both
the parent(s) and child must be interviewed; if one generation. provides the
inforMation on the other., the opportunity arises for misperception and
misrtiporting of problems. Second, to determine intergenerational continuity
the parent's score on the variable selected must be related to that of his/her
own child; as the preceding chapter Indicated, comparisons which examine
only intergenerational differences in group characteristics do not consider
familial transmission or continuity. Both in the colleCtion of information and
in the analysis of the data, our research fulfills the two key criteria. .

As has been noted, the intergenerational family model required that the
400 persons interviewed had. to (a) be Puerto Rican by birth or parentage,
(b) represent 200 husband-wife pairs, and (c)' be grouped -in husbandwife
pairs linked to oti)er husband-wife pairs in the study, group either as a parent
or child, thus representing 100 intergenerationally linked families, To convert .

., these substantive'requ,irtments into steps in order to screen intergenerational
families for the study group meant that the persdn selected or identified,
through whatever means, had to be (1) Puerto Rican by birth or parentage,
(2) legally or consensually married, (3) living with his/her spouse, and (4) will-
Ing to cooperate through a series of interviews. The spouse of the person
selected had to be (5) Puerto Rican by birth of parentage and (6) willing to
cooperate through a series of interviews. In turn, either. the person initially
selected or his/her spouse had to be (7) intergenerationally linked to a parbnt
oradul4 offspring who (8) lived stiffiClently near to be interviewed during

I
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the course of one day's work. The parent or adult offspring had.to be (9) le-
-gaily-or-consensually married and-(1-0)-living-iiith-his or-her-spouse-who -wa
of (11) Puerto Rican birth or parentage. Finally, the parent or adult offspring
had to be (.12) willing to cooperate through Aeries of interviews, as would
(13) his/her spouse. Each and every step was necessary to specify the study
group we 'sought. One missing step was sufficie t to disqualify.or eliminate
the family from' the study' group, It was diffic lt, indeed, to convert the
.requirements stemming from the intergonerati final 'family model into a
successful 13-step screening sequence.

At first, the, possibility of conducting multista0 probability sampliniwai
16,

7611§Mored. Sampling procedures word-ravrt-sh-FriiiitittrtViliir"
of census tracts, on to neighborhood blocks, on to 'households, and then on
to the person selected wit the household. However, the selection, of
person within the house would initiate . tie fi st step in the 13-itei
screening sequence. The failure to attain. any one of the 13 steps wotild
have meant, once again, that the entire case had to b discarded, and another
person sampled to begin new the screening seq ence. The substantive
requirements of the model, based upon the combina ion of criteria petliiit- -

ing to ethnicity, marriage, and the intergenerational linkage would reduce
to an unknown size the population' appropriate to th study group, 'peening
that, ,new cases would havesbad to be selected repeat dly through salnyling,
Beyond the substantive requirements, however, in rinsically difficult to
fulfill was the requirement that four persons linked-t gether by marital and
intergendratiortal bonds would have to Rcoopefate thr ugh a serief.Of inter-
views. Additional field trips and contacts would have een, required to deter-

miti. whether or not such cooperation would be forthcoming. Calculation(
based upon the more or less usual response rate of sample studies in turban
areas Indicated a small probability of securing the simultaneous cooperation
of four persons. The refusal of any one of the Pour) persons to cooperate
would mean the loss of the intergenerational case, thus multiplying many
times over the sampling biases common to survey st dies. No( surprisingly,
the study's pretest experience indicated that ,a 13st p scrining procedure,
set Into the framework of a probability sample wou d have created serious
logistical problems in the 'fieldwork, been prohibitiv ly expensive, and still
carried with it the risk of highly uncertain outcomes.

The procedure for the selection of the study group we finallyvettled upon
was simpler and more flexible but Is deitoid of the theoretibal advantages of

ordered the census tracts in 'the borough of the B onx from 'high to low
a probabilitybased selection of samples, Using the .1970 celisus, we rank-.

according to the percentage of Puerto Ricans with aj high school education,
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Education was selected as the criterion for rank-ordering because it is assn.
elated- with- -other socioeconomic characteristics. Then, to incorporate into
the study group a range of socioeconomic differences among the Puerto
Rican families, we focused our Screening efforts on the census tracts at the
top and at the bottom of the raniUorderin alwo-pronged effort to secure the
families, Schools, Catholic- and:',PentecoStal Churches, spiritualist centers,
Puerto Rican compatriot organizations, and civic groups were visited, as were
households in door-to-door visits in selected neighborhood blocks. The
persons Contacted through such visits provided the point :of. departure for
the I3 -step screening procedures; in additionthey v)ere istcect-if theyknew
o ergo Rican families who fulfilled the intergeni ational model. If they
did, we visited and screened the families they ident fled. This procedure
incorporated biases into the study gre[107fibrth-e-lea-gt eing that, within the
context of the substantive requirements of the study group, the families
tended to know each other, were cooperative toward the research effort,
and very likely were disproportionately involved in the organizational life
of their neighborhoods and ethnic group. Other biases alsoare apparent. The
next chapter will examine the study group's representativeness in the context
of historically appropriate comparison groups in settings which range from
the birth of the parents in Puerto Rico to the present lives,of the Married

. -
offsprfng in New York City.

Once a family fitting the intergenerational model was identified and
'cooperation secured, four persons were interviewed: wife, husband, child,
and child's spouse. More than twice the amount of information"was required
from woven than from men; the average interviewing time for women was
5 hours and 45 minutes; for the men, 21/2 hours. The study's datacollection .

phase required the labors of slightly more than five, full-time fieldwork,ers
over . a 23-month period from July 1976 to May.19178. Thus, the require-
ments of the study were demanding in terms of both the complexity of -the
criteria defining the study group and the length of interviews.

In addition to a demanding study design, we faced the problem,,of a setting
for the study that was uncbtigenial to research. In general, if rates of nom-
sponse are taken as the 4peasuretikhe larger the urban area, the more difficult
the collection of data Robins' WFdye of reluctant respondents in $t. Louis
found refusal rates to be higher for residents of the city compared to those
living in areas outside of the city, Dunkelberg and Day9 found that city size
was the most important-variable in explaining patterns of,nontesponse; the
larger the city, the higher the nonresponse tate. Kohn" reported that the
larger the community, the more difficult it is to obtain long interviews from
employed men. Pinally, the Survey Research Center' of the Institute for
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Social Research at the University of Michigan reported that small towns and
rural areas -have consistently lower rates oinonresponse than more urbanized
arias.' By requiring the application of a complex family model to one'
minority group, with the further requirement of lengthy interviews in the
uncongenial research setting of New York City, we made our research task
much more problematic than is customary in survey research. Some of the
problems and th? solutions we attempted are discussed below.

PROBLEMS OF DISTRUST

As early as the start of the study's one-year pretesting period, we became
aware of the fact that, even after a family was identified fulfilling the
intergenerational family model, considerable effort was still necessary to
secure the cooperation of the four persons in each intergenerationally linked
family. The prevailing and most immediate obstacle was distrust. One field-
worker's initial experiences in interviewini,a. respondent, Ignacio Nufiez,
were typical. The field worker wrote:

Mr. Nufiez was a dry persdn who tried very much to keep his distance
from strangers, including myself. He was very aware of what was writ-
ten in the interview schedule and was trying to verify that the questions
I read to him were in fact written in the schedule. He was reluctant to
participate in the study. I had to make several visits to his home and to
telephone him several times in order, to change his attitude.

This respondent's distrust was overcome or at least mitigated and the inter-
views completed. Distrust generally .was evident not just in the respondents' .
reaction to the fieldworkers but also as a common topic of conversation
regarding the ways Puerto Ricans change as a result of living in New York
City. The topic usually arose when nostalgic memories of the warmth ad
hospitality of the people in ,Puerto oRico were contrasted with the situation.

<:,i4tNew Yorkcity. The topic drew such responses as:
,

Xite.Pthrcumstances in New York are different from those in Puerto
Om You can't trust people here.

When they come here, Puerto Ricans begin not to trust others. I. guess
they are afraid of having others take advantage of them.
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When people come to live In this city, they become more jus pidoutsif
other people.

Life is hai`der in" this city. After they move here, people become more
distrustful. If they trust too much, then others can take advantage of
them.

Life in this country is different. Here one tries to help someone and
later-on-that-same-person-tries-to-take advantage elite. :
Information is often suppressed. as a generalized end functional distrustful

reaction to the conditions of urban btireaucratic life. This distrust as a social
pattern was displayed by the _respondents. It focused upon Puerto Ricans and
non.Puerto Rioans. During the data collection the respondents identified the .

interviewers as welfare, sanitation, vicesquad, Social Security, Medicare/
Medicaid offiulals, or as tax inspectors. Some thought the interVie*ers were
working for the police and !anchor& Others even thought they might be
muggers or thieves. One member of a small Protestant denomination saw
them as."agents of the devil." It was not only the fleidworkers Who elicited ".."
distrust but also the type of Information they sought to bollect. They asked
about househcild composition, migratory and employment history,education,-
incomt, and age, In sociology such information carries the neutral, designation
of sociobiography, but to inner.city residents this information fi not neut
To divulge it could be prejudicial tO the resident, even damagihg, ooncemin
regulations, of apartment living, number of, dependents reported for welfare
allotments, board of health :an 4 fire departinent regulations, and food stamp.
and Medicaid /Medicare reguial\lns, If divulging such obvious items of infor.
mation could be prejudicial, ihy. risk divulging other less .public items of
information? No assumption of guilt or breach of regulations need (or ought)
to be made to understand that among innerfcity residents, not just Puerto
Ricans, there are deep sensitivities assdeiated with the reportingof information.

Who were the persons in our study; who displayed the most ditrust? To
answer this question, we used a Likert-type .trust scale tbarcontains seven
items such as: children should testi that if they donAok out for them.
selves, people will take advantage of them; you can only trust people whom
you know well; it is not good to let your friends know everything'about you
for they might take advantage of you." The manifest content of the scale's
items indicates face validity; their meaning explicitly focuses upon -trust.
The scale's alpha reliability lore is .751, an acceptable level. We also have a
rough measure of the scale's criterion validity. At the end of the interviews
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_wittLeach_personthe...interviewer_assessed_the_ degtheacooperation-of-the-
interviewees. Since cooperation is more than a matter of trust, one. would
not expect a high correlation; but the correlation is .148, which is statis-
tically significant (p < .05).

The answer to the question on respondents' display of distrust °is that tryst
is related to generational status, the younger generation of married couples
being more trustful than, the older generation (r = .372, p < .05), Persons
with-higher-le-vels-of -educatjon-were-more-trustfulir--3911-p-<-705), as wer
those with a better knowledge bf English (r = .361, p < .05). The younger
generation had more education than the older generation (r, = .650, p < .05;
and a more advanced knowledge of English (r = .547, p < .05), We believe.
that the younger generation is more trustful than the older generation be-.
cause they wt exposed at an earlier -he to the host society. Higher educa-
tion and a better knowledge of English ftivor trust because they represent
skills conducive to integration in the host sooiety. Such skills' are much more
characteristic of the younger generation than the Older generation.

At the time that the data were being collected, we did not, of course,
know these findings. Retrospectively, however, they do coincide with the/
differences we experienced in contacting: and interviewing the' ttvo genera'.
tions and with the adaptations that had to be made to cope with such differ-

, eyes. Thus, distrust was a general, problem affecting fieldwork, bpt the
problem was more pronounced with the .older generation:To allay the'dist
trust and maximize the cooperation off' the respondents, we made Ateisions
regarding the selection of interviewees,.. the way in which the interviewers
were to identlify themselves hi the field, the approaches if be used in response
to specific interviewing problems, and methods. of adaptation to generational
differences among the respondents.

SELECTION OF INTERVIEWERS

We were aware ,pf the problem of the distrust of marginal Hispanics, those
who have moved away from tile inner-city and' are sometimes viewed as
having Joined the Anglo world of the middle-class outgroup and are divorced
from Hispanic sentiments and experienceti The word blanqu(tos (a diminu-
tive for "whites") was used scornfully to describe such persons. Thus, we
were very careful in the selection of the field team. Those we selected for
data collection were Hispanic, bilingual, and bicultural, but, because they
were middle class in terms of bt,ckground, educational level, dress, appear.
ance, and bearing, their interest in the Hispanic community had to be honest

3 .
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n.- addition; they had to- be- emotionally- committed -to The
panic community and to the research. We have learned that lack of interest
creates difficulties in securing the cooperation of respondents, presents
obstacles to the-interviewing, and threatens, the partibipation of the inter-
viewees in the study. Indifference to the Hispanic community also makes it
difficult for the interviewer tb face the daily vicissitudes of fieldwork, as dies,
the failure to believe in the value of the research, In the quick_giveaftd,trike
of repeated interviews, the absence of such interest cannot be disguised or
feigned., In order to allay respondent distrust, those prospective fieldworkers
who showed indications of separating themselves emotionally and attitudin-
ally from the Hispanic community were excluded, as were those who felt
that the research was an irrelevant and exploitative academic exercise carried
out at the expense of inner-city residents.

To many of the interviewees, the linkage between ethnicity arid research
in the form of r Hispanic interviewer, associated with a university widely
recognized in New York City, was incongruous but gratifying. In addition to
the status conferred by association.with the university, the fact that Hispanic
interviewers were attempting to understand the Puerto Rican nuestra utanera
de ser (our way of being) was a source of satisfaction. Also, there was ease
of communication because the interviewers', bilingual skills provided the
respondents with, the opportunity to choose the language in which they felt
comfortable. .

INTERVIEWERS' SELL IDENTIFICATION

The interviewers selected received a one-month sequence of group training
sessions that included an examination of the study's procedures and objec-
tives, the discussion of relevant literature, role-playing in simulated inter- I

views with "respondents," and the observations of the interviewers more
experienced in actual fieldwork. Decisions were then implemented about the
way the interviewers were td identify themselves, explain the study, and give
assurances of compliance with the protection of human subjects, The inter-
viewer's institutional affiliation was made clear, along with other information
relevant to the identification. If skepticism was expressed, the respondents
were encouraged to check the veracity of our statements about identities
and institutional affiliation. We offered to provide transportation for the
respondents to visit our offices -at the university or, if a visit was not con- ,

venient, to telephone our offices or homes, or, if they wished, the project
director wuuld visit them or write them a letter on official stationery. We
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hrought one fainiirto our office's for 'morning-coffee, answered innumerable
telephone calls at all hours of the day and night at work and at home, and

ffirming our identity and expressing our thanks for their
as a means of ,

I

cooperation. The invitation to c ec icit
allaying distrust had the manifest effect of corroborating what we sa aI I a

*our identity while conveying the latent meaning that we respected the respon-
denes_rightio teit_ouf veracity.

in explaining the research, the interviewers made it clear that we were not
there to study the psychosocial problims of alcoholism, drug addiction,
crime, delinquency, of educational "underachievement" (what has' come to
be termed "deficit model" fesearch). While recognizing the value Ofisuch
research in documenting the magnitude and source of these prohlems,. out
questions focused on how Puerto Ricans struggle to survive in an envirott-
meht such as New York City's with many making notable advances in life-
career attainments., As the respondents could see, our questions dealt with
family structure, cultural values, coping procedtms in response to problems,.
supportive networks, and educational and occupational attainment. When
research focuses upon eveapday, family life, the respondents can 'see them-
sejve,3 in the central .researckquestions, living in a, milieu, that deprecates
Puerto Means, they saw.tin the Hispanic identity of the researchers and in
the' subject mater of the research something worthy of ethnic pride with
which they could identify.

After the introduction and explanation of the research and a statement
of our willingness to work always at the convenience of the. Interviewee
(whenever and wherev.er that'might be), the interviewer went step by step
thrOugi the stipulations concerning the protection of human subjects:
informed 'consent, voluntary cooperation, confidentiality of the data, protec-
tion of the data under lock and key, use of the data only for purposes of
research, the respondent's freedom to refuse to answer questions, and free-
dom also to withdraw from the research at any thlie, (Four families chose to
withdraw from the research after the interviews had begun.) At about the
time that the team was ready to begin interviews, a letter from one of the
funding agencies pointedly raised questions about our seeking verbal consent
instead of written consent from the respondents and requested "a methodo-
logical justification as to why you will not obtain written consent." In his
reply to the letter, Rogler, one of' the authors of this hook, indicated the
type of relationship to be established with the respondents:

Any and all questions faised by the subjects concerning the purpose of
this research and its procedures will be answered with complete and
absolute-honesty.

I I
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Over the years, in the reeearch I have conducted in Puerto Rico and on
Puerto Ricans in the United States, thave sought the subjects' verbal
consent and'the protection of their rights very much according to the
type of assurances stated above. The assurances conveyed to the subjects
were presented in the context of the humanistic, warm relationship
we developed with them, always with fulLregardior_theitintegtity and
the respect we owed them. They believed in us, and we believed in them

all within the interpersonal normative system embedded in Puerto
7'R-1e Rum. We plan to conduct our fieldwork on Puerto Rican fami:

lies in New York ishing such a relationship with the sufirecfs.

I

.

It seems to me. that if in this context the subject is pre an
officious document requesting his signature for written consent, an
issue of trust is raised. It 'could prove offensive, perhaps, even insulting
to the subject, implying as it does that neither his words nor those of
the fitteratiewer suffice in establishing mutual respect. Customarily,
the medium of an,agreement,among Puerto Ricans is verbal.

The funding agency accepted the explanation. In retrospect, had we been
forced to secure written consent, we believe the probabilities of condnciing
the study would have been minitnaf oY nonexistent.

To be consistent with the type of relationship we wanted to establish
with the respondents we did not want to buy or give the appearance of buy-

. ing .their trust through the payment of money, even though each nuclear
family was paid $50.00 upon completion of the interviews. Such payments
were given little or no emphasis in securing the respondents' cooperation.
We did not want to base the relationship upon the pecuniary gain of the
respondents. The payment was presented with the perfunctory explanation
that money was available in the budget for such purposes.

APPROACHES TO SPECIFIC INTERVIEWING PROBLEMS

Through the 23 months of fieldwork, there were regularly scheduled staff
meetings. The informal give-and-take among the tearnmembers while drafting
field reports In the office provided an opportunity for shlting experiences in
the field, defining problems associated with contacting and interviewing
specific families, and developing procedures for coping .with such problems.
Group discussion focused upon specific instances of persons resisting coopera-
tion and expressing distrust toward the ileldworkers.
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The first step in such discussions required that the Interitiewer gen
the problem ad render a clear behaviorism description of how the rRen:
dent evidenced resistance and the social context in whiih the resistance was
being expressed. The seco
means of a tentative hypot
distrust of our identity? W
rule7breaking or illegal activi
drugs, or violating the rules of
Was the respondent being pr
method enabled the team me
observations being reported a
ways to cope with the proble

Broadly speaking, there we

d step involved interpreting the resistance 'by
esls regarding the source of resistance. Was it
s the respondent Involved in 'me clandestine
y such as distilling pitorro r trafficking in '
elfare payments, and fearful of be exposed?

ssured by someone else not to coope te? This
bers to see if the hypothesis squared w the
d led to the third step, the developmen of

e two, not mutually exclusive, ways of coping
with problems of resistance. One was to address directly the source of resis-
tance. For example, we would speak to the person whom.we felt was advising
the respondent not to cooperate in an effort to reaffirm our identity and
demonstrate the legitimacy (and value of our research. Or; we would inaktit tl
a point to emphasize to uncooperative respondents that we were not agents
of the welfare or criminal jtistice system..and would encourage them to check `
upon the truth of our identity. Some respondents were peisuadetl,'but the
approach did carry the risk of attributing an incorrect source to the resistance
and then committing the..error of aiming our efforts at an invalid target,
all to the confusion of the respondent. Fieldworkers, however, premised their
approach to problem& of respondent resistance according to the catises they
believed to be operative. The other way of coping with resistance was indirect,
for it did not make assumptions as to the source of resistance but attempted
to increase the tone of pleasant interaction between the interviewer and inter-
viewee while implicitly trying to get the resisting interviewee's cooperation.
The procedure essentially is one of emphasizing the cultural amenities in
social contacts, as will be presently discussed, while avoiding any semblance
of overt pressuic. The respondent knows that 'information is wanted and,
once the bond of ethnicity and friendship is established, will likely volunteer
cooperation without any further solicitation. This procedure attempted to
enhance the respondent's enjoyment of contacts with the interviewer to
counterbalance resistance, whatever its source. In this approach,. the field-
wOrRees personal skills and cultural attributes became resources to be used
in coping with the field problems.

Although the Interviewers' bicultural background helped to gain and
sustain the rapport required In the Interviews with the parent generation, of
the two generations the parent group were the more difficult to interview.
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The staff members' bilingual skills provided flexibility in adapting to genera-
tional differences in the. respondents' mote comfortable language. In the
paret..generation,.91 percent ehose Spanish mostly or entirely, while in the

Arilifried-child generation, 75 percent chose English mostly or entirely for the
interview's. The generational difference in the use of language in the interview
was related to more generil,patternS affecting the situation of the interview.
As discussed\earlier in this .chapter, the younger generation had a better
mastery of English and more education than the older generation, The older
gen on had less command over the functional skills that would have ,.

connected hem more fully to the host society and were, in general, more
distrustful thanheyounger generation;Thus, upon first contacting theme it
was somewhat mores to secure their cooperation. In subsequent,
interviews, the cultural amciities prevribing the tone, distance, and quality
of tite relationship between.1he interviewer-anti respo sharply
according to generation.

First and foremost among the cultural an we obeyed while inter-
viewing the parent generation was the form of address using the pronoun
usted (or Senor,or Senor, Don or Dona). listed connotes respect, establishes'
an appropriate distance itlahe relationship, and is a formally correct way of
addressing elders. Used with the parent° generation, 'usted conveyed our
iew of the respondents as persons in their own right, honorable and worthy.
he use of usted, however, can-rapidly become insulting if the interviewers'

behavior does not match the indicated respect. This meant that the respon-
dents were not to be rushed or scheduled rapidly through the sequence of
interviews:. If a respondent was listening to a radio program or a .favorite
soap opera (novela) the interviewer waited until the program was over, In
using Spanish during the Interviews, an effort was made to avoid anglicisms
that would sound alien and make Spanish-speaking'respondents feel left out.
Finally, and consistent with the cultural conctpt of respect, the interviewers
graciously accepted the hospitality offerings of the respondents because not
to have done so would have diminished the generous intent of the act.

Carrying out the culturally prescribed amenities capie naturally to the
bicultural interviewers, and it helped to establish an appropriate relationship 4,
between interviewer and interviewee. Also helpful in strengthening the th'ica.er,

lying ethnic bond betweeq the two was the spontaneous give,and-take of
reminiscing nostalgically about the island -home (afforar). Puerto Rico's trop- .
!cal weather, the food, the warmth of the people., and good times with friends
and relatives at reunions, parties, and festivals are common topics of conver-
sation, but nostalgia toward the past becomes intertwittd with hostility
toward the present. Such topics evoke the sharing of feelings associated with

o.
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.
the loss of treasured objects while validating tfteconrimon view among Puerto.
Ricans that, in New York, their traditional amenities have iroded, .

Althoulih'the interviewers shared occasional n'ostalgif memories regarding
Puerto Rico with the young couples in th, married-'child .generation, the
prevailing topics of informal talk lb these instances referred to.the life cycle
of the respondents how to raise children, husband-wife relations among the

' receni}y married, and women's drive toward liberation" or to the conteni- .3
porary, Hispanic culture of New York how and wheie'to dance the . ,o

s ., the"tity's annual Puerto Rican parade and the activities sponsored by
ethic organizations, Here there was no need r the formal usited o for that
matter, Sehor or Sefloraodon orDotia. With less of an age.antheducatiOnal ..

. disparity between interviewer and respondent in the married-child generation,.
the relationship was more`fkuid and informal, the form of address being 14
(you), and less structured, e

generation, and the interviews ok less time. Although English 'was the
Tit9\ research. was more understandable to this

language used most, oft in th, ,interview, Spanish colloqtlialisms were
permissible, with some use also of\hybrid "Spanglish9 words, With this
generation, the ethnic bond sustaining\rapport between interviewer Iiiit, .

interviewee was deVeloped out of the common experiences of Hispanickitt
New York eityl, as such tlexperiences were vie ed through siMilaiitiei in age '.;.;

and education. The bicultural background o
ftportani in both the married-child generation an

Were we to describe the most, prevalent modal
reactions to us through the sequence of events, it wo
or resistance and erid with some form of cooperation. Th
illustrates this modality. One interviewer reports her 'exper
Borinquen, a wife-mother in .the parent generation:

'The impression 1 had of Mrs. Borinquen when I first met her
one I left with were quite different. When 1 first saw her, she was v
curt with Dolores (another interviewer) and me, telling me quite frank!
that she had no time to spend with us as she was too busy: . Mrs.
Borinquen seemed cold and impersonal. She is a reserved and cautious \

'woman who takes time to know -.a person and size him or her up.

interviewers was, thus;
to parent getierdion.

in the respondents'
begin withOistrusi

orinquen family'
nces with Elia

the

During the second visit when I started the interviews, ho ever; I was
' surprised: she was friendly-and quite willing to cooperate. e became

*.more 'relaxed, more personable, and volunteered information bout her
life. She called me negrita and the diminutive of other terms of endear-
ment. At one point, she stopped the Interview to show ,me pictures

1
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of her grandchildtbn,.. She adored them, 'affection being reflected
4---. kn her face as she talked about than. She expressed concern that

Ititiifts like Dolores and myself would heinterviewhig at night in "bad"
. neighborhbodi. 11

.0 A

I. t 4.4
\.

.

'

s.- liteinterviyer succeeded in this...case because she gained acceptance as part
, \.-.. of the ingroup. 4,!:,

,4 :.

$1.1M1.4;RY

The WO intergenerationally linked families in this study form.part-4p
'ytiung, .recent immigrant popultalon experiencing acute' disadvantages
cation, occupation, and income. To studY.Them, a complex intirgenerationa_
bulgy model, consonant with the study's research firoblem, watitsed- in the
uncongenial research setting of New York City. Thirteen screening gepstivArt
required to select each member of the 100 intergenerationally linked 41411144
The screening was focused upon sensui tracts in the borough -atilt Bronx}:-

'. The census tracts were at the to k and at the bottom of a rank -order Deed;
the percentage of Puerto Ricans with a high school education. The
group does not 'derive froni a probability-based sample. If retledir

socioeconomic'diversityong Puegto..Ricans4 . ..
.

The major prbblem we experienced while collecting dant Was the perVasive,
. distrust of the respondents. Other, too, have enco.interedthe lame problem.
'..losephson" calls attention to the fact that some residents.. of inner-city
neighbotods view research as Useless and interpret it as. "a form of explol,
tation by the investigators for their gain or for the gain of the institution and
p9wers they serve." Similarly, Cromwell, Vaughn, and Minden'. point to the
following sources of resistance: 'e animosity or discontent created-WIam
findings that flaw depicted minorities and low-income people in ways temp-
pealing to them; the threats to individual and group privacy; the failure of

'butside investigators to consult with individuals and groups within the corn-
Munity being studied; and, the perception of research endeavors as "estalY,
lishenent oriented," Our experiences* thus,'Were not unique.

We did g,of look upon the distrust of our respondents as a psychiatric.
syMptoM emoting illness or as an enduring psychological trait. Rather, by
viewing distrust as a functional .sociopsychologicalresponse to the conditions

urban life among persons with a language and culture diffemt .frormtl?ose
of the host society, we could understand why the older gention with less
education and a weaker command of English were more distrustful. than the i;s,.

.
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younger generation,°To cope with the problem of tlistrtist, we attempted t
put tlto interviewer into the respondent's cultural world,ed, at the aam`0,1
time, to encourne. the development of primary social bonds betweeni fib
two, Specifically, distrust was mitigated by the presence of bilingual ari,
bicultural. interviewers who had an abiding ,lnterest in the Hispinic cotmotor
pity, the inviting of the respondent to test the veracity of what we said
skepticism was expressed, efforts .to make the interviews enjoyable to tlio7,
respondent, the interviewers' adaptation to generational differences, 'an
compliance with cultural amenities. ito

Those, then, were the field research procedures utilized to select the study
group and to cope with field problems while collecting the data,. The next
chapter looks into the historicalbackground of the study group, tracing the;;
lives of the parent generation and their married`offikirtg from the time of
their birth, through their migration from Puerto Rico to New York City, an
on to the time when we interviewed them.
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Almost all of, the mothers and fathers in the parent generation Wert.
-Puerto Rico during the late 1.910s and during the decade of thei901tr
came from a historically impoverished, colonial, agrarian sonlair
tional opportunities were limited and illiteracy was high; whet*,
was widespread and conditions dill health prevailed. The SOei
was .not static. ProM the time the. parent generation was
their childhood and early 'adult years, and up'until the time th
migrate to New York city soon after World War lb Puert0-fkle,
experience& a transformation. the migration, 'following the 0444
rapid social change on the island.home, projected the parent gene
mothers and fathers into the markedly different and also chanstilli10
cultural environment. of New :York City during the time their childreri.Wep
born, raised to assume adult roles, married, and established their ciwti
holds. Thus, the principal theme running through the, lives of the persons
studied is a changing environment: change in Puerto.Rico, change in the niti .

to New York City., and change in New York City....
This chapter focuses upon a series of historically interrelated questio

relevant to how social change and migration entangled the lives of the pets
in our study. In brief terms, in what way was Puerto Rican society chatigi
from the time of the birth of the parent generation to the time of its
tion? How did the parent generation fit into such changes? How did they
into the post.World War 11 streams of migration from the islandahome
New York City? What changes in New York City have converged upon4t1
Puerto Rican population? Further, what abdut the persons in the Ailed
child generation? How have they fared in New York City in comparison to;..
their Puerto Rican compatriots of about the same age? To answer,these *Mt:,
tions we begin with a brief historical statement describing selected 61100
occurring in Puerto Rico from about the time the parent generationjwas born 1
to the time of their miaration. This period extends, in rough chronological
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terms, from about 1925 to about 1950, when close to one-half of the parent
generation had migrated to New York City. The section'which follows
delineates the background characteristics of the parent.generation in relation.
ship to the social changes occurring in Puerto Rico during this period, We.
then turn to the characteristics of the parent generation in relation to those
of other Puerto Ricans who migrated, to New York City in the late '40s and
the '50s. We then preIent changes occurring from about 1950 to 1976 in New
York City which affected the city's Puerto Ricans, Subsequently, we describe
how the parent generation have fared 27 years after their arrival in New York
City. Finally, we discuss the married-child .generation raised and educated
predominately in New York City.

Wherever relevant, the discussion includes historidally appropriate com-
parisons between each of the generations and properly selected Puerto Rican
populations. Such comparisons- enable us to relate the parent generation
acras historical periods to the process of social change in Puerto Rico and to
the migratory movements from the island to New York City; also, similar
comparisons enable us to understand how the child generation fits into ifs
Corresponding population in New York City. These comparisons, also, are of
methodological value becausetThey provide a historically dynamic view of the
study group's representativeness, an issue which was"raised in the preceding
chapter in relation to successively delineated comparison groups. In the final
section we interpret and summarize the findings.

SOCIAL CHANGE IN PUERTO RICO FROM THE BIRTH
OF PARENT GENERATION TO THEIR MIGRATION

Between 1930 and 1960 the population of Puerto Rico grew from 1,543,913..
to 2,349,544, because of the substantial difference between birth and death
rates .which were declining, the former slowly, the latter rapidly. For exam-
ple, with a population of 100,000 as the base of the rate, the birth rate went
from 40.2 in 1935 to 32.2 in 1960; during the same period the death. rate
went from 19.2 to 6.7. While population was,,rapidly increasing there was a
migratory movement from rural to urban areas. In 1930, 72.3 percent of the
population lived in areas with 'a population of less, than 2,500; by 1960,
55.8 percent of the population lived in such areas, A decade later Puerto
Rico had become it solidly urban society, and metropolitan San Juan, its
primary city, contained about one-third of the island's population.

The first deCades of the twentieth century saw the change from a semi
feudal hacienda economy to an economy dominated by capitalist plantation
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agriculture. The amount of land under cultiva tottilircreased, but .a larger
.. share of this' land was devoted to cash rops, such as sugarcane, With a 0-,

crease in the area used for subsistence c ops, In 1898, food crops accounted
for 32 percent of the cultivated acreage but b'y 1930 they represented only;
1,4- percent. Puerto. Rico was becoming ncreasitigly.dependent on the export`,

/of a few agricultural products, with s gar displacing coffee as the islands
leading export. The rise of a capitalist ased sugarcane. plantation system...
the. rural coastal areas changed tradit onal relationships between employer
and employee from that of the more comprehensive, interpersonal patrdti,
pedn .relationship to one which was p rely of economic character; the nature
of the work itself, for the worker n longer sold his product but his

wer; and, existing social distinction because the cane workir lived ahnost.,:,,
exclusively/Within his own class, were einforcing the development of arnore.e;
or less clear-cut class culture.' The r ralbased proletariat of cane. worked
were the erecursqrs of the urbanbased aborers mobilized for. the subsequent
industrialization of Puerto. Rico, About I-7,percent of the 200 fathers of the
parent generation were sugarcane workers,

The decade of the, '30s, f,vhen the 'parent generation was growing up, was
. a period . of great uncertainty and economic crises. Thousands of coffee

workers had become migrants to the cane fields and urban slums,2 Landlesi
workers, both urban antrual, grew in numbers, their lives subject t6 the
vicissitudes of a changing economic system, According to a study by the
Brookings Institution,3" the Puerto Rican sugarcane worker "had to work 104
days to pay for his family's food in 1930, a task that had required only 70'

,,days of work, in 1897," At the end of the 1920s, the Puerto Rican Sugar-
cane worker was spending 94 percent of his income for food,4 Because of
tariffs imposed in the U.S, on imported goods, islanders paid the same 'prices,
as mainland consumers for foodstuffs and other everyday products, at a time
when their per capita income was less than one-tenth the mainland levelis A

Under the additiOnal impact of the Great Depression, the annual per capita A

income of Puerto Ricans declined from $126 in 1930 to $120 in 1940,6 Luis
Munoz Marin subsequently pie first elected governor of Puerto Rico, graph-
!catty described the four decades of Puerto RiCan development after the
military intervention by the United States ld 1898 as follows: ", Puerto
Rico [is] a land of beggars and millionaires, of flattering statistics and dish
tressing realities. More and more it becomes a factory worked by peons,
fought over by lawyers, bossed by absent industrialists, and clerked by poll-
ticians. It is now Uncle Sam's second largest sweatshop."'

The statistics, certainly, were not flattering, For the majority of the
Puerto Rican population, World War ,I1 'served to perpetuate the economic
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damage e Grea) Deprossj4 Migration to the mainland, the export of
sugar, and t .} low of food supplied to the island were all impeded by the
'ennui submar e blockade of the island and by the commitment of the
nited States maritime. fleet io the war effort. Major changes, however, were

occurring in the island's political climate. The Jones Act of 1917 conferred
United States citizenship upon Puerto Ricans. The United States Govern-
ment retained 'control of Puerto Rican education, the judicii, police, and
prison s'ystems, and the executive branch through the appoi tment of the
governor. Contributing to the rise of a new political climate vas Rexford.
Tugwell, appointed by President Roosevelt to the governorship of Puerto
Rico three months before the attack on Pearl Harbor. An experienced plan-

. 'net., Tugwell collaborated with Muiloz Marin, leader 9f the Popular Demo-
cratic Party, who had been dominating' the political scene since the late '30s,
and other Puerto Rican leaders. They were the prime movers behind gaining .

... Commonwealth status and the Operation Bootstrap industrialization pro=
'gram. Du. ing the years the parent generation were growing up on\the island, 1.
Puerto 'Rico's political status was that of an "unincorporated teOritory" of
the United States. However, by the time the parent generation ha4 begun to
migrate from the Island, the Jones Act had been amended to increask, political
autonomy by providing for the election. of the governor.

As the parent generation entered adulthood in the years inunedia ely after
World War II, the island's government made determined efforts o invite
mainland investors, offering a cheap labor supply, comparatively un erdevel-
oped labor unions, and liberal tax incentives. An important pro slop of
legislative measures taken in 1947 was a program of exemption fro insular
taxes for any corporation that built a plant in a new industry, expa ded in r
an approved existing industry, or constructed a new hotel. With the assistance
of the insular government, the number of factories increased from ¢48 in
1957.1958 to 1,819 in 1970, when Puerto Rico became one of the world's

to capital.intensive. By °the mid.1950s high.technology, capital.int naive
tmost industrialized areas.' Industrialization progressed' from labor'-int naive

industry had established itself in Puerto Rico, with many operations req firing
highly skilled specialists, thus margitiating the less skilled, often native ork.
ers. Along with increasing' investments from the mainland, Puerto Rico
subsequently experienced during some years an increasing percentage of
unernploYed laborers.9 It became a manufacturing center as it simtiltaneobsly ,'
became al consumer society,the sixth largest 'market in the world for Un te
states manufactured goods. The' island was growing into an urban Societ
such a faSt rate that soon overflow of "sprawl" began to take place at subuIr s
(trbanizaciones) developed. in adaptation to these changes, much of ,(he
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landscape was cemented over. When the parent g'etptation were entering
adulthood, such changes were highly, visible.

During this period, progress toward edricatinCthe population was ttlap
made. By 1940Aliteracy had been brought down t`o 31.5 percent and then
further reduced in 1960 to 12.4 percent. As Clarence Senior repoits: "En-
rollment in public schools rose from 304,000 in 1940 to.635,000 in 1961-
1962; the number of teachers rose from 6,000 to 15,000; schoolrooms more
than doubled in number; and expenditures for public education rose by
1,038 percent.-Private schools also began to appear on a wide scale with the
rise Of a middle class. Higher education ha% seen a phenomenal expansion.
The number of enrolled students at the University of Puerto Rico rose from
4,987 in 1939-1940 to 21,262 in 1961-1962."" By 1964, when 90 percent.
of the persons we studied in the parent generation had moved to New York
City, Puerto Rico's Department of Education could report the following:
"Between the years 1959 and 1964, school enrollment had increased at a
rate greater than that of the school age population, so that 82 percent of the
students of school hge Were in attendance, with some 600,406 attending
public schools, The number of teachers had increased 20.4 percent to a total
of 15,957, and basic.salaries.had risen 17 percent. Double sessions in public
schools had also dropped Gm 42.1 percent to 26.9 percent, so that nearly'
450,000 students attended full sessions. In addition, special programs such as
industrial education, student aid to some 20,000, transportation to some
72,000, 'achievement-progress tests, televised instruction, adult education
expansion, art and music expansion, classes for the slow learner and retarded
children, kindergartens, noon meals for 309,583; increased library services,
notably in rural areas; summer recreational activities for 10,000 children;
a job training camp; a program to improve school-community relations;
curriculum centers; special programs for the gifted; and a reorganization of
school districts to achieve more effective supervision had been'initiated.""
Puerto Rico, thus, was making strides in the expansion of its educational
system.

The health conditions of the population also improved markedly. At the
time' the parent generation were born and raised, only one-fourth of the
population had ever worn shoes, resulting in hookworm infestations in 90
percent of the rural population," In the decade of the '30s the death rate
from gastrointestinal disease was 360 per 100,000 population, compared to
25 per 100,000 in the United States, The death rate from tuberculosis was
325 per 100,000, compared to 60 per 100,000 in the. United States."
However, in the '40s the health budget of the government of Puerto ,Rico
increased fivefold. By 1957 the death ,rate had dropped to 7.2 per 100,000
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population." Diseases such as malaria' were eradicated altogether, Diarrhea
and enteritis mortality rates decreased dttring the period from 1940 to 1961,
from 405 deaths per 100,000 population to 36; tuberculosis from 260 to 26;
pneumonia from 169 to 38; and nephritis from 108 to 6. The infant mor-
tality rate was reduced by more than half, and the general death rate was
reduced from 18.4 'to 6.8 per 1,000 (even lower than the U.S. rate of 94
in 1961)." Along with the decrease in the mortality rates attributable to
infectious' and parasitical disease, the mortality rate of the degenerative
diseases more commonly found in developed ,countries, such as heart disease
and cancer, increased.

. Thus, from the time of the birth of the parent generation to the time they
became adults, Puerto Rican society experienced a convulsion of change:
rapid population growth and a drive toward political autonomy; a shift from
a ruralbased economy doMinated by sugarcane toward an urban-industrial
society; and, increasing educational opportunities accompanied by an im-
provement in the health conditions and longevity of the population. The
historical background during the first three decades of the parent generation's
lives is that of Puerto Rico as a rapidly emerging modern society.

THE PARENT GENERATION'S RELATIONSHIP
TO SOCIAL CHANGE IN PUERTO RICO

There were 97 mothers and 98 fathers in the 100parent-generation families
who were born ,in Puerto Rico. Their birthplaces are located throughout the
island in 55 of the 77 municipalities, ranging from the highly tirbitifiairea
of San Juan on the northern coast to the highly rural area of Utuado in the
heart of the island, and from Fajardo on the east coast to Rincdn on the west
coast. Municipalities are subdivided into geographic units called barrios,
Information on the size of the barrio from the Census of Puerto Rico allows
us to compare the urban/rural distribution of the island populatiu.,1 as a whole
with the birthplace of the parent generatiort,.. The census that most closely
approximates the period of the parents' birth:is...that of 1930. Thus, figures
from the 1930 census w ere used to determine the size of the barrios,

In 1930, As shown in Table 3.1, 72.3 percent of the island population
lived In rural barrios which are defined as having fewer than 2,500 treoplei
By this definition, a majority of both mothers and fathers in the parent
generation were born in rural areas, but more of them were born in urban
areas than the island population. Since in 1930 the urban dwelling places of
Puerto Rico included such small towns and villages as Llanos Tuna and
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Comparison of Island Population and Parent Generation, 1930: Birthplace
and Place Raised

(in percent)

Barrio
Island Parent Generation

Population

Rural
(less than 2,500)

Small towns and
villages (2 ,500-

25,000) .

Small cities
(25,000.100,000)

Large cities

(more than 100,000)

72.3

14.4 i

5.9 V

-/ 7A

Birthplace Place Raised

54.1 36.6

//
32.3 35.0

7.1 13.7

6.5 14.7

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, U.S. Census of Population: 1950.
Volume II. Characteristics of the Population, Part 53 Puerto Rico. U.S.
Government Printing Office. Washington, D.C., 1953, Table 2.

Canovonas as well as the three largest cities of San Juan, Ponce, and Maya-
guez, the more urbanized birthplaces of the parent generation are primarily
the result of their greater concentration in small towns and villages. The
proportion of parents we studied who were born in the three largest cities
was similar to that of the island population. The overwhelming majority of
both the mothers (91 percent) and the fathers (92 percent) were born and
raised on the island. Only 'a few were taken by their parents to New York
City at a very young age and were raised on the mainland. We restrict our
attention now to those born and raised in Puerto Rico.

The substantial majority of this group (7-1-:5 percent of the.mothers and
67.3 percent of the fathers) did not migrate during childhood but were
brought up in the same barrio in which they were born. The others were
taken by their parents at a young age to more urbanized areas in Puerto Rico,
with approximately one-half migrating from rural areas to small towns,
while the other half migrated from both the rural areas and small towns to
the large cities, San Juan, Ponce, and Mayaguez. Although the trend of
increasing urbanization is evident for the island population as a whole during
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this period, the migration pattern of the parent generation shows consider-
ably greater mobility into the urban areas: they were raised in urban areas to
an even greater extent than their birthplaces indicate. This urban migration
of the parent generation continued into their young adult years. 'Prior to
migrating to New York, a significantly large minority of mothers (29.7 per-
cent) and fathers (27.2 percent) spent at least a year living in one of the large
cities. The concentratior of the parent generation in the largest cities is high
even when compared to the island population 20 years later. .According to
the 1950 census, by which time slightly more than one-half of the parent
generation had migrated to New York City, the percentage of the population
living in San Juan, Ponce, and Mayaguez was only 17.3,

We next attempted to determine the socioeconomic status of the parent
generation at the time they were raised. The two most common indicators
of a family's socioeconomic status are the education and occupation of the
father. Unfortunately,Aata on educational attainment are not available in the
1930 census; thus, our comparison of the family background of the parent
generation with that of the island population is restricted to occupation.

As shown in Table 3.2, the occupational category providing the largest
percentage of employment for both male islanders and the fathers of our
parent generation was farming; however, less than one-half of the fathers of
the parent generation were so employed in comparison to two-thirds of the

TA t LE 3.2
Corn arison of Male Island PopUlation and Fathers of Parent Generation,
1930: sjor Occupational Categories

(in percent)

Occupational\ Male Fathers of
Categories Island Populations Parent Generation

Professional/managerial 6.5 12.6
Sales/clericalicraftsme;, 14.4 26.2
Operativesllaborers/service. 12.6 15.8
Farmers /farm laborers 66.5 45.4

Based on the gainful occupation reported for males, aged 10 and older.

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Fifteenth Census of the United States:
1930. Outlying Territories and Possessions. Washington, D.C.: Government
Printing Office, 1932, Table 4 in occupational subsections for Puerto Rico.
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male islanders. The more urban environment iii which the parent generation
was raised accords with the finding that their fathers wetrconsiderably less
likely to be in farming than the male island population in 1930. In contrast
to their underrepresentation in farming, the proportion of fathers employed
in managerial/professional and sales/clerical/craftsmen occupational cate-
gories is almost double the proportion Of the male island population. These
large differences are related to the disproportionately higher, number of
fathers found in entrepreneurial positions, such ,as owners and managers
of small businesses, and in skilled blue-collar trades such as carpenters and
elect rieiaris.

In order to compare the socioeconomid status of the occtiriatins, of the
fathers of the parent generation with that of the general island population,
we neededlo rank-order the major 'occupational categories. In theabsence
of definitive studies of the socioeconomic status of occupational categories
in Puerto Rico eithr. in 1930 or later, we premise our rank-order upon, the
conclusions of cro -national studies which gerierally_have-found-kh gree
of similarit0 ween occupational anifigs in different countries.1 ore-
over., we deikwith only four gross gategories of occupations to avoid the risk
o4' assumpfon's underlying the ratikordering of more,refined classifications
of occupations. The highest stat 's occupationpl categories are generally con-
sidered to be professionals and anagers; the next highest are sales, clerical,
and craftsmen; followed by o eratives, service workers, and non-farm labor-

.
ers; atid lastly farmers and f m laborers are generally considered to be of the
lowest status. With this ra -ordering, the fathers' occupational data clearly
indicate that the socioeco orniO origins of the parent generation who subse-
quently migrated to th mainland were .considerably higher than the socio-
economic origins of the Puerto Ricap population in 1930.

The fathers of the parent generation played a critical role in defining the
socioeconomic status of their famOies. In contrast to the comparatively high-
status occupational achievements kof the fathers, the employment pattern
reported for the mutl.ers of the parent generation wir. / similar to the
emi loyment pattern of all women, on the island. While the peopoition of
women, aged 14'and older, with a gainful ovupation was 0.26 for Puerto
Rico in 1930, the proportion of mothers of the parent generation who were
reported as usually working while their children were growing up was 0.23.
Among both the island'women and mothers of the parent generation who did
work, a majority were eoncentrated in semiskilled operative occupations.
The specific occupations reported most frequently for the mothers were
in garment manufacturing sewers, stitchers, and pressers. 'Thus, to the
extent that the parent generation experienced socioeconomic advantages
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' during their childhood in Puerto Rico; it was primarily through the fathers'
achievements.

THE PARENT GENERATION AND
MIGRATION TO NEW YORK CITY

The majority of the parent generation, born and raised in Puerto Rico,
migrated to 'New York City. during the period from 194 through 1954, when
they were young adults In their mid-twenties. This perioCcoincides with the
census of 1950, the median year of migration for the parent generation. we
begin our discussion of the migration transition oy comparing the character-
istics of parents when they left Puerto Rico with the general island popula-
tion that they left behind in 1950, and with Puerto Ricans born on the island
but living in New York City whom they joined in1950.

We calculated the median age of the island and New York City poptila-
tidns by excluding verSt young children and focusing on persons aged 15 and
ender in order to maximize comparability with the'parent generation at the
time pf their migration. As shown in Table 3.3, the parent generationvere

1

consider,ably younger than both the island pOpulation they left behind, and
the first-generation Puerto Ricans already living in New York City. The ,
median age or the mothers was 25; that of the fathers a year and a half older.
The median age of both the island population and first-gensration Puer(o
Ri4ans, in New York city was in the early 30s. =. .

..,T,he majority in the parent generation (almost two-thirds) were married
when they left the island; very few were divotced or widowed at the.tiline of
migration. The remaining fathers (28 percent) and mothers (33 per4ent) in
the parent' generation came to the mainland before marrying. Considering
their younger median age, one might expect a higher proportion of the parent
generation than of the, island and New York City populations never to have
married. However, we found the proportion of the parent generation never
married lower than that ct4.New York City first-generation Puerto Ricans,
but higher than that of the island population. In fact, the parent gineration
were considerably more likely to be married than the island population,
The fact that migration streams from Puerto Rico to New York City generally
included a higher concentration of married persons also is evident in the

comparison between first-generation Puerto Ricans living in New York City
with the island population. In spite of their similar median age, New York
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TABLE 31,
C&kparison of Island Population, First-Generation New York City Puertadticans, and Parent Generation, 1950:
General Characteristics

9

1st- Generation NYC
2 Island Population Puerto Ricans Parent Generation

General Characteristics Males Females Males Females Males Females

Years.', Years Years }'ears Years Years
.

, . Median agea 32.2 . 1.0 32.6 32.2 ,26.5 25.4
Median eclucaticyb 4.1 `1.3 7.1 6.4 8.0 6.5

.v \

,Marital statusc
Never married- 40.8
Widowed/divorced .4.6

Married 54.6

29.8 28.5 \ 21.2
12.9 fs. 3.3 14.2

57.3 68.2 64.2

32.6
4.3

63.1

27.5
5.5

67.0

\ 4

aBased on all persons aged 15 and older for both island,and New York City populations.
b Based on persons aged 25 and older for both island and New York City populations. This age lintitation was im .

posed by the census publication.
I

1

chased on persons aged 14 and older for both island and New York City populations. 1

Sources: U.S. Census of Population: 1950. Volume IV. Special Reports, Part 3, Chapter D, Puerto Ric& in the
Continental United States. U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C., 1953, Tables 3 and 5; and U.S. Census
of Population: 1950. Volume II. Characteristics of the Populatiori4,"Part 53, Pticp.to Rico. U.S. Goverrimtint Printing
Office, Washington, D.C. , 1953, Tables 13,16,18,23, and 25. ,
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Puerto Ricans born on the island were more likely to be married than the
island population they left behind.

At the time they, left Puerto Rico, the parent generation had a notably
higher ;e4cation than the island population. In fact, the median years of
schoolinrcompleted by the fathers and mothers of the parent ,.generation
were almost double that of the island male and female populations in '1950.
The high education of the parent generation, however, more closely resem-
bled that of first-generation Puerto Ricans living.in New York'City in 1950,
which suggests that higher education compared to that of the' island poPIlla-
tion was characteristic of migrants from Puerto Rico to New York during
'this perio4.

Although the parent generation migrated to New York in their mid-20s,
a substantial majority of the mothers and almost all of the fathers had
worked prior to leaving the island. Tho percentage of mothers (45 .percent)
who had work experience on the island was more than double the percent-
age of female island poptilation (21 percent) aged 14 and older who were in
the labor force in 1950. Even when we compare the work experience of the
parent-generation mothers with the work experience of their own mothers,
while they were groWing up, we find that the..r pahicipation in the labor force
was more than double their mothers', ,The greater work experience among.
the parent-generation mothers, however, was similar to the high labor force
participation rate (41 percent) of first-generation Puerto Rican females living.
in New 'York City in 1950. .

At the time they left Puerto Rico, as shown in Table 3.4, very few of the
parent-generation fathers were working in the lowest paid category of rural
occupations, While almost one-half of the island males were still employed as
farmers or farm laborers, only one-fifth of the fathers were so employed.
The majority of parent-generation fathers were working either in middle-
status urban occupations or in the lower status urban jobs, most notably as
laborers. While the proportion of parent-generation fathers employed in the
two highest occupational categories of professionals and managers was less
than that of the male island population, the overrepresentation of parent-
generation fathers in the higher paid urban jobs in general and the substantial
overrepresentation in lower white-collar and skilled blue-collar occupations,
in particular, strongly suggest 'that the fathers already had achieved a moder-
ate degree of occupational success before leaving Puerto Rico.

The first job of the parent:generation fathers upon migrating to New York
City differedssharply from their last job in Puerto Rico. More than 77 percent
of the parentgeneration fathers were in ttie, lower paid urban occupational
categories, the majority in semiskilled operative and service jobs. (In general,
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TABLE 3.4 . I

. Comparison of Island Pppulatiom First-Generation New York City Puerto Ricans, and Parent Generation, 1950:
Major Occupational Categories, Mlles

(In percent)

I Island 1st - Generation NYC
Parent Generation

Last Job in First Job in
Occupational Categories Populationa Puerto Ricansa Puerto Rico NYC

Professional(,manaiintal 10.2 7.7 4.6 0.0
Sales/clerical/craftsmen 19.2 / 20 0 38.1 20.2
Operatives /laborers /service 22.6 72.3 37.9 77.6
Farmers/farm laborers '48.0 0.0 19.4 2.2

aBased on.persons aged 14 and older for both island and New York City populations.

Sources: See Table 3.3.
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Puerto Rican males born on the island already living in New York ity in
1950, also were concentrated in operative and.service jobs, although tilt pro-
portion in operative jobs was slightly lower.) The absence of professional or
managerial jobs among parent-generation fathers, in conjunction with the
dramatic decline in their employment from 38 to 20'percent in the middle-
status occupational icategory of sales/clerical/craftsmen jobs does more than
suggest a decline i , the father's occupational position upon first entering
New York City's 1 bor market. Although the first job of parent-generation
fathers compared t those of first-generation Puerto Rican males in New
York City suggests t at some upward mobility into professional and manager-
ial jobs was possible, the fact stands that ate major job opportunities for male
Puerto Rican migrants to New York City in 1950 were in the lower status
operative and, service jobs.

THREE DECADES OF CHANGE IN NEW YORK CITY

The demographic profile presented in Chapter II described New York City's
Puerto Ricans as forming part of a young, recent immigrant population
experiencing acute disadvantages in education, occupation, and income. The
disadvantages continued, from one decade to the next, from 1950 to the late
1970s, the period of time during which the parents and married children we
studied lived in New York City, but intricate patterns of change during this
period were entangling the city and its Puerto Rican population. Thus, having
experienced changes on the island prior to their migration, then a change
from one sociocultural system to another, the Puerto Ricans in the study and
their numerous immigrant compatriots came to experience significant changes
in New York City, all in the context of their generally disadvantaged eco-
nomic

"ye

and educational status.
In the city, the Puerto Rican population grew rapidly: comprising in

1950 less than a quarter of a million persons. (3 percent), in -1980 they
had increased to 860,000 persons (12 percent). To these numbers should be.
added the growing presence of Dominicans, Colombians, Cubans, and other
Central and South American immigrants. By 1970, non-Puerto Rican "Span-
ish'' in the city comprised about 30 percent of the city's Hispanic popula-
howl' Since the city's total population dei;reased by 10 percent during the
decade of the '70s, the scope of the city's Hispanic cultural environment was
increasing both in relative and absolute terms. At the same time, the increas-
ing site of the nonPuerto Rican Hispanic nationalities added diversity to the
Hispanic cultural environment. Settlement 'patterns of the groups differed,
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with concentrations of Dominicans in the upper West Side and Washington
Heights areas in Manhattan and in Queens; of South Americans in north-
central Queens; Cuban communities in Queens, and Central Americans in
Brooklyn, though more evenly dispersed. throughout the city than the Domin-
icans and South Americans, The Cubans and Central Americans were dispro
portionately concentrated in Manhattan, and Puerto RiCans in the Bronx,
Brooklyn, and Manhattan. In the context of Hispanic national diversity and
differences in settlement patterns the Puerto Ricans remained distinct in two
respects: first, they continued to be socioeconomically the most disadvan-
taged Hispanic nationality in the city"; second, their rates of intermarriage
with other nationalities, Hispanic and non-Hispanic, were lower than those
of the more, recent immigrant Hispanic groups, and the second generation
exhibited no tendency toward outgroup-nationality marriage-s.19 The low
socioeconomic status of Puerto Ricans, in conjunction with their strong
patterns of ingroup marriages, evidenced assimilative problems and the
impact of isolating social structural forces.

The Puerto Ricans' residential patterns during the almost three decades
under consideratiOn, however, were not stable.' Manhattan, having experi-
enced a rapid increase of Puerto Rican residents during the high immigration
years following World War II, subsequently began to lose Puerto Ricans to
the other boroughs, in particular to the Bronx and Brooklyn. Thus, from
1960 to 1970, Manhattan registered an almost 18 percent decline (40,300)
in its Puerto Rican population while the Bronx, where 85 percent of the
parent- an marriedchild generation families lived, was experiencing a 70
percent increase (129,000) and Brooklyn, a 51 percent increase (91,700).
Queens and Richmond also registered substantial increases in the percentage
of Puerto Ricans during this period, but since the initial baseline number of
Puerto Ricans living in these boroughs was substantially small, the change
had a negligible effect upon the overall structure of Puerto Rican residential
patterns in the city. In 1970, 39 percent of,the city's Puerto Rican popula-
tion (316,772) lived in the Bronx; 33.5 percent (271,769) lived in Brook-
lyn; and 22.8 percent (185,323) lived in Manhattan.2° From the time of their
migration to the time we came to know them in the study, the intergenera-
tionally linked parents and married children experienced a pronounced resi-
dential redistribution of Puerto Ricans in the city.

The pattern of residential dispersion toward the Bronx and Brooklyn
in the delimited locale of New York City coincided with the residential
redistribution of Puerto Ricans on the mainland. In fact, of all newcomers
to the United States, few haVC been so concentrated in New York City as
persons of Puerto Rican origin. Between 1930 and 1940 the islandborn
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populati in in New York City increased more than eightfold, and the city's
share of ;atives of Puerto Rico living in the United States increased fr'm 62
to 88 percent. In 1950, 81.6 percent of all'persons of Puerto Rican birth and
parentage living in the mainland were' enumerated in New York City. This
proportion declined to 59 percent in 1979, and by 1980 less'than half of all
persons of Puerto Rican descent in the United States (43 percent) were living
in New York City.

While the residential dispersion of Puerto Ricans on the mainland was
increasingly away from New York City, net migratioti between the island and
the mainland fluctuated widely (hiring the time period under consideration.
'The decade of the '50s registered the highest net transfer of Puerto Ricans
to the mainland, with an average annual net transfer of about 46,000 persons,
the peak year of 1953 bringing the net balance to the mainland of more than
73,000 Puerto Ricans. However, during the '60s, net migration from the
island declined sharply in an uneven trend extending into the '70s. Finally,
the '70s brought the first sizeable net reverse migration to Puerto Rico, with
the year 1970 experiencing the net movement of more than 44,000 persons
in the opposite direction to Puerto Rico," Because Puerto Ricans are Ameri-
can citizens, there are no legal or political restrictions on migration; this
allows many other variables to shape the site of the double migration stream:
economic incentives; economic differentials between the island and the
mainland; transferability of unemployment insurance and social security
credits; and the cost of air transportation. Whatever may have been the
combination of such variables and their influence in the '70s, the reverse
stream of migration toward the island began to stabilize the size of New York
City's Puerto Rican population,

Before this stabilization, a proliferation of small businesses accompanied
the increasing number of Puerto Ricans in the city and the expansion of their
neighborhoods. Service establishments, such as beauty parlors, laundries, and
barber shops, and small retailers, such as jewelry shops, record stores, drug-
stores, and the ubiquitous family-owned grocery, stores, bodegas (which
served also as neighborhood meeting places), mushroomed throughout the
Puerto Rican neighborhoods. Small restaurants serving the customary ethnic
dishes became part of the neighborhood' scene. Such businesses, however,
remained marginal to the city's economic structure and precariously balanced
in terms of earnings, always 'vulnerable to slight variations in the economic,
cycle. Even with more or less normal times, the businesses seemingly under-
went rapid shifts in ownership. Consistent with their marginal economic
status, the Puerto Ricans during this period remained politically weak in
relation O their numbers, with proportionately few appearing as registered
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voters, and only a vary small handfur elected to the state government; one
Puerto Rican was elected to the Federal House of Representatives MI those
years.

Yet, two events converging in the '60s had a resounding impact upon the
organizational structures enmeshing the Puerto Ricans:' the nationwide rise
of minority -group activism initiated by the black civil rights movement, and
the enactment as well as the aftermath of President Lyndon Johnson'Great
Society programs. The events were mutually reinforcing, premised upon the
assumption of a federal responsibiNy to address the inequitieS afflicting
disadvantaged groups. The consequence was the rise of a vast and almost
bewildering array of organizations extending throughout the federal, state,
and municipal administrations to the neighborhood level of Puerto Rican life.
The purpose was to improve the economic, social, political, and cultural life
Of disadvantaged minority groups, although the much publicized promise of
eradicating poverty in the United States through federally supported anti-
poverty programs quickly proved to be as premature as it was erroneous.
Nonetheless, New York City's Puerto .Ricans came to form part of a vast
landscape of 'organizations composed of community projects, housing devel-
opments, and tenant associations; health service organizations; nursery and
fos'er -care programs; job, training and placement programs, and leadership
training; consumer education and cultural enrichment projects; bilingual
educational programs; open admission programs in the city's universities; and
research and educational programs focused upon ethnic minorities.

Tlur rise of this vast structure of organizations was an important part of
the experiences of the mothers, fathers and married children in our study.
It also effected the lives of their numerous compatriots 'in the city, while
nurturing a growing sense of Puerto Rican self-consciousness and ethnic
awareness. Symbolically, such feelings were expressed in. a variety of institu-
tional settings and activities: the city's Puerto Rican Day parade, the muse-
ums and food fairs, the art galleries, the theatrical productions, the rallies for
Puerto Rico's independence from the United States, and the university-based
programs focusing upon the island's literature, folklore, and history. During
the almost three decades under discussion, the Puerto Ricans moved to affirm
symbolically, through a variety of public expressions, their ethnic roots as
part of a more general, nationwide celebration of ethnicity. (The following
chapter will show how' such symbolic expressions of ethnicity were linked'
to the ethnic identity of the persons in the study.)

In the context of such changes, the most enduring and perhaps most
important fact of Puerto Rican life in the city was the continuing disadvan-
taged socioeconomic status of Puerto Ricans. Their low-income status is
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attributable to a variety of factors. As 'newcomers, Puerto Ricans are handi-
capped by their lack of familiarity with the city'S institutions, customs, and
employment practices and by their lack of transferable skills, educational
qualifications,- and fluency in English. An aging but still youthful population,
they experienced serious employment difficulties: in 1970 their median age
was 20.5 years; in 1980, 23.7 years. However, their median age in 1980 still
contrasts markedly with the median age (32.6 years) of the total New York
City population, a difference of 8.9 years. By no means the least important
factor is the discriminatory practices to which they are subjected, as stated by
the U.S. Department of Labor in 1975: "Puerto Ricans have lower incomes
than other New Yorkers even when age, education, and vocational training
are taken into account."22

Economic changes occurring in New York City during this period ad:
versely affected the Pueito Ricans' welfare. Most notable was the long-run
decline in manufacturing, in which the number of jobs/declined by one-third
between 1950 and 1970. There was also declining employment in food
products, metal products, and apparel manufacturing. For example, apparel
manufacturing in New York City, one of the largest employers of minorities,
lost 127,000 jobs, or 40 percent of thetotal employment from 1960 to 1970,
thus increasing the unemployment of Puerto Rican women who did mostly
needlework. The decline in manufacturing jobs continued into the '70s. Since
Puerto Ricans were concentrated in manufacturinges (40 percent of Puerto
Rican workers had factory jobs in 1970, as opposed to 20 percent of all New
York workers), the rapid decline in the number of such jobs disproportionately
affected their livelihood. Data from the 1970 census indicated that, as a group,
Puerto Ricans had lower labor force participation rates and higher unemploy-
ment rates than all New Yorkers taken together. One result of this was that,
compared to other groups in New York and in the United States, Puerto Ricans
were falling behind in terms of income. Thus, between 1959 and 1969, the
real income of Puerto Rican families increased 13 percent, while that of
blacks increased 26 percent and that of the total city population increased 23
percent. In 1969, 28 percent of Puerto Rican families and la.percent of the
majority population families were below the poverty level. By 1976, the Puerto
Rican poverty-level rate had risen to 32 percent while the majority population
rate had declined to 9 pereent.23' !ilucil of this pattern can be attributed to the
rapid increase dining the '70s of female headed households, which are low-in-
come households; in the city's Puerto Rican population there was a 57.percent
increase in femaleheaded households. By 1980, 44 percent of the city's Puerto
Rican households were headed by females, compared to 26 percent of the
households in the rest of the city. In the borough of the Bronx where the
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tuspanic population is predominantly Puerto Rican, the difference in the
1980 annual income was striking: the income of femaleheaded Hispanic
households was $6,581; of intact Hispanic households, $15,872.

Another process creating economic differentials in the Puerto Rican
population was the rise of a second generation. By 1970, 41 percent of the
Puerto Rican population belonged to tae second generation. Significantly,
as early as 1950, considerable differences were noted in the occupational
distribution of first- and second generation Puerto Ricans: the second gener-
ation was more like the total New York City population in occupational
distribution than the first generation." Kantrowitz,25 using 1960 census
data from New York City, found that the second generation was generally
upwardly mobile between 1950 and 19(0; data relevant to labor force
participation, occupational distribution, and educational attainment indicated
that the children of Puerto Rican migran4, much like the second generation
of other migrants before them, were improving their socioeconomic position
and becoming more like the total pupation of the host society. In age-
specific rates, mainlan -born Puerto Ricans, in comparison to those born on
the island, had less employment, higher education, more white-collar
occupations, and higher incomes; expectedly, they were also more fluent in

. English than their islandborn compatriots."

ALMOST THREE DECADES LATER: THE PARENT
GENERATION IN NEW YORK CITY

The parent generation experienced the changes occurring in New York City
and were part of' the changing character of the city's Puerto Rican population
from the time they migrated from Puerto Rico to the time the study's data
were collected. To see how this generation fits the pattern of changes of the
city's Puerto Rican population, it is necessary to match it against an appro-
priately designated comparison group of all the other Puerto Ricans who
arrived in New York City at about the same time as the parent generation
and who were roughly of the same age. We refer to such a group as the
"migration cohort" of the parent generation. By taking into account the time
period of the migration and the age of the migrants in specifying the migra-
tion cohort. we are provided with a logically adequate and general basis' for
assessing the experiences of the parent generation. :ipecifically, the migration
cohort of the parent generation includes all island born Puerto Ricans who
migrated to the United States during the )s or earlier, a period which ap-
proximates the time when the parent generation arrived; and, it includes
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persons who were at least 15 years of age in 1950 or, the equivalent, 41 years
of age in 1976 when the study's data were collected. The migration cohort,
therefore, parallels the parent generation both in the range of years over
which the migration occurred and in the range of their ages. This comprises
our best effort to reconstitute a migration cohort comparable to the study's
parent generation.

The comparisons between the migration cohort and the parent generation
immediately produced two surprising findings. First, the parent generation
at the time the interviews were conducted were slightly older than their 1950
migration cohort, which is a reversal of the 1950 pattern wher the most
notable difference between the parents and the island-born Puerto Ricans was
the younger age of the parents. Second, at the time of the interviews, the
parent generation were substantially more highly educated than the migration
cohort even though their educational differences in 1950 were only slight
and, at that time, attributable to the younger age of the parent generation.
The parent generation's higher education is not due to the mothers' and
fathers' acquiring more education after their migration to New York City;
the median years of education. at the time of migration (1950) was the same
as at the time of the interviews (1976), 8. years for fathers and 6,5 for
mothers. Over this 26-year period, however, the migration cohort's median
education declined from 7.1 to 6.3 years for males and from 6.4 to 6,0 years
for females. This decline accounts for the parent generation's higher educa-
tion at the time of the interviews, but still it remains puzzling, accustomed
as we are to the pattern of increasing, not declining, educational levels in
populations at large. To understand the unexpected findings on age and
education we return to the material presented in the previous section which
dealt with the return migration to Puei ;) Rico and the dispersion of Puerto
Ricans on the mainland away from New York City.

Data on return migrants to Puerto Rico show that'their median-age is three
years more than that of the island-born migrants remaining on the mainland.
In fact, a small but significant number return to Puerto Rico to retire. Return
migrants also are more likely to have come from higher ethicatiOnarand
occupational levels of the Puerto Rican mainland population. In addition,
the dispersion of Puerto Ricans on the mainland was selective. For example,
Puerto Ricans who had initially settled in New York in 1955 and 1965 and
who had migrated to another state by 1960 and 1970, respectively, were
considerably more likely to be high school graduates than the Puerto Ricans
who did not leave New York during these two five-year periods." Out-
migration from New York to the island and to other states operated selec-
tively to take away older, hetter-educated Puerto Ricans while leaving behind
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in New York those who were younger and less educated. The findings, once
again, highlight the parent generation's residential stability in having lived in
New York City for almost three decades; they were neither a part of the
.return migration to the island nor of the dispersion of Puerto Ricans to states
other than New York. Thus, residential stability is an important element in
the life experiences of the parent generation which ks not typical of its
migration cohort.

One criterion utilized in the selection of the study group required that the
parent generation (aQd child generation) be married at the time of the inter-
views: This criterion, however, did not require that the persons in the parent
generation remain married to their first spouses. While a small minority were
in their second and third marriages, the substantial majority of the parent-
generation fathers (74 percent) and mothers (84 percent) were still married
to their first spouses. The level of marital stability of the fathers is similar
to that .of the males in their migration cohort who were ever married. How-
ever, the marital stability of the mothers stands in sharp contrast to the
females in the migration cohort who were ever married; in the migration
cohort only 46 percent of the females ever married remain married to their
first spouses. The high rates of marital disruptions among the females in the
migration cohort is consistent with the pattern already documented in the
preceding section, the rapid increase in the percent of Puerto Rican house-
holds headed by females.28 It is clear that the greater marital stability of the
parent-generation mothers had important effects upon the familial environ-
ment in which the child generation was raised: their experience of strong
primary group bonding is not at all typical of their migration cohort.

After almost three decades of living in New York, two-thirds of the
parent-generation fathers, as shown in Table 15, are concentrated in the
lowest status urban category, involving semi-skilled and unskilled jobs.
Although employment in these lower status jobs is high, this concentration
represents a decline from 78 percent employment in thew jobs when they
first came to New York. Mother indication of improvement in occupation is
found in the highest status urban occupational category of professionals/
managers. Whereas none of the parent-generation fathers was employed in
professional/managerial jobs when they first came to New York, almost 15
percent had attained such jobs 27 years later when they were interviewed.
1..mployment in the middle-status urban occupational category of sales/
clerical /craftsmen remained stable at 20 percent. While these comparisons
of the father's last or current job in New York with his first job upon arrival
reflect considerable stability after 27 years, they do, nevertheless, suggest
improvement in the father's occupational status. The initial downward
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TA111.1 3;.5

Cattparis'on of Migration Cohort and Parent Generation, 1976: Major Occu-
palonal Categories, Males

(in percent)

*t"

Occupational Categories
1950 Migration Parent Generation

Cohort Last or Current Job

Profssional/managerial 10.4 14.6
Sales/clerical/craftsmen 41.5 20.2
Operatives/laborers/service 48.1 65.2

Source: U.S. Bureau of Census, Survey rf income and Educatir,o, 1976.

mobility which the fathers experienced upon leaving Puerto Rico was fol-
lowed by a pattern of slight upward mobility while living in New York City.
The accomplishments of the parent-generation fathers, hoviever, are modest
when compared to their migration cohort. Although our fathers were older
and had higher educational achievements than their cohort counterparts who
had remained in New York City, the parent-generation fathers were consider-
ably more likely to be in the lower status urban jobs (65 versus 48 percent)
and one-half as likely to be in the middle-status urban occupational category
(20 versus 41 percent). Only in terms of the professional/managerial category
do the fathers have a slight advantage of 5 percentage points. The occuPi-
tional achievements of the 1950 migration cohort between 1950 and 1976
suggest that greater occupational mobility out .of the lower status urban jobs
and into the middle-status jobs should have been possible, especially in view
of the higher education of our parent-generation fathers.

At the time the parent genetation migrated to New York City, they
resembled other island-born Puerto Rico migrants in terms of marital status,
education, and labor force participation. The only notable ception was
their younger age. Twenty-seven years later several features d tinguish the
life experiences of the parent generation from their 1950 migration cohort.
The persons in the migration cohort have not been as residentially stable
as the parents. Many of the older and bettet educated migrants have left
New York to go to other parts of the United States and to return to Puerto
Rico. The findings accentuate the residential stability of the parent gener-
ation. The comparisons also demonstrate the stronger marital stability of

1,1465
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the parent-generation mothe4s and the modest occupational achievement of
the parent-generation fathers.

TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS LATER: THE
CHILD GENERATION IN NEW YORK CITY

The majority of the child generation were born in the period of economic
prosperity and growth following World War 11 and also at the time Of the
large-scale migration of the parent generation to New York City. Not surpris-
ingly, the birthplace of the child generation reflects the migration of the
,parents. Almost one-half were born in Manhattan or the Bronx four or five
'years after t
Rico prior to
majority of the.c
as small children,
of birth of the chil
Puerto Rico, almost a
In the discussion which
York City.

Our primary aim is to
Ricans living in New York C
a child-migration cohort was
Puerto Ricans and island-bo
States during the '50s or ear
were of grammar school age or
experience, the child cohort wa
the same historical period. Since
study were born during the '40
restricted to those decades.

Although both groups are in the
40 percent of the migration cohor
the child-generation persqns who h
study. This disparity. in ctoient ma
and their migration cohort `is muc
marital status between the pareri
Ricans either at the time of pilgrati
there is an indication that-the- eXper
typical of their migration cohort tha
Lion with their migration cohort.

eir parents arrived, while the other half were born in Puerto
eir parents' migration to the United States. The substantial
tild generatibn born in Puerto Rico, however, were brought

their parents to New York City. Thus, while the places
\generation are evenly split between New York City and

of the child generation were raised in New York City.
follows we focus upon the 89 children raised in New

compare thechild generation with other Puerto
*ty who have similar migration experiences. Thus,

selected to include both young adult U.S.-born
Puerto Ricans who migrated to the United
er, and who at the time of their migration
younger. In addition to birth and migration
selected from those born approximately in
lmost all the child-generation adults ittour
and '50s, the cohort's.birtir fears were

r late 20s, as shown in Table 3.6, almost
have never been married, in contrast to
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TABLE S.6
Comparison of Migration Cohort and Child Generation, 1976: General
Characteristics

General Characteristics

Median age',
Median educatioe

Marital status
Never martred

Widowed/divorced
Married

Migration Cohort
Males Females

Child Generation
Males Females

Years Years Years Years

27.4 28.6 28.2 28.8
11.3 10.9 12.4 12.4

/r9.0

443 42.7 0.0 0.0
11.1 '20.2' 0.0 0.0
44.6 37.1 100.0 100.0

Source: U.S. Bureau of Census, Survey of Income and Education, 1976. jilf

Educational' attainments also differentiate the child generation from their
migration cohort. 1 he median educational attainment of the child generation
is more than one year higher than their cohort group. The difference of one
year, however, hides sharp disparities both in the percentage that comple
high school education and the percentage that have gone on to college.
6.8 percent of the child generation raised in New York did not graduate from
high school, compared to over 40 .percent of the migration cohort. In con-
trast, the 46 percent of, the child generation who have gone on to,college is
more than double the rate of their Puerto Rican cohort.

The pattern is even more strongly -einforced by the child generation's
comparatively high socioeconomic achievements as evident in the high occu-
pational attainment of the sons, shown in Table 3... A sizeable minority of
the sons, 40 percent, are employed in each of the two highest status occupa-
tional categories of professionals and managers. This level of occupational
achievement is triple that of their birth/migration cohort. In addition,
employment in the lowest status urban jobs is noticeably less for the child .

generation than for their migration cohort. Both in terms of education and
economic characteristics, the child generation's achievements are consider-
ably higher than those of Puerto Ricans with similar birth/migration histories.
The comparatively high socioeconomic achievements of the persons in the
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TABLE 3.7 .

Coniparisoil of Migration Cohort and Child Generation, 1976:
pational Categories, Males

rhi percent)

Major Occu-

Occupational Categories Migration Cohort ild Generation

Professional /managerial ' 13.2 , 39.6
Sales/clerical/craftsmen 56.2 .39.4
Operatives/laborers/service 30.6 '21.0.'

Source: U.S, Bureau of Census, Survey of Income and Education, 1976.

-child generation cannot be attributed simply to their being married: while
the socioeconomic differences are slightly less when only married persons in/
the migration cohort are used in comparisons, the overall pattern, neverthe-
less, strongly persistsa,

The overall profile of the persons in the child generation indicates that
their experiences are more,atypical in relation to their migration cohort than
were the experiences of their parents. At the time of migration, the parent-.
generation mothers and fathers were very similar in education, marital status,
and labor force' involvement to other Puerto Rican migrants.. While these
similarities dissipated somewhat during the next three decades, partially as a
result of ,substantial return migration to Puerto Rico and movement to other
places on the mainland, lie) overall profile of the parent generation reflects
greater similarities to their migration cohort than does the overall profile
of the child generation to their birth/migration cohort.

INTERPRETATION AND SUMMARY

We have sketched the sweepiag historical changes which were moving Puerto
Rico toward an urban, industrial society from the time the mothers and
fathers ofthe parent generation were born to the time they migrated; we have
highlighted theft sociodemographic characteristics through a series of his-
toricfilly based comparisons with other Puerto. Ricans. What is the connection
between social change and the earlier lives of the parent-generation mothers
and fathers in Puerto Rico? The changes affecting the island entangled the .

lives of the.rnothers and fathers who already were predisposed in the direction

sr ,68
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the change was taking. Both born and raised in municipalities located through-
out the island, they came disproportionately from the small towns and
villages. A sizeable minority went on to migrate to more urban settings there-
by forming part of the mass rural-to-urban migration. Thus, in their earlier.
,,ocialization they were exposed to urban forces more than was the general.
population of Puerto Rico. They came from parents of somewhat higher
wcioeconoinic status than the general population, a substantial minority
from tl.e ranks of skilled laborers, small entrepreneurs, and managers.

When the mothers and fathers of the parent generation migrated from
Puerto Rico, they were younger, more likely to be married, and more highly
educated than the island population. The fathers were more highly concen-
trated in the middle.class occupations than was the male population of the
island. The mothers had acquired more work experience than the population
of females on the island. Such background factors and events tracing to their
earlier lives with their parents made them receptive to the stimuli produced
by social change in Puerto Rico, and put them in the vanguard of such
change.

Their search fur further opportunities focused upon employment and
better wages which prompted the migration, as indicated by their accounts of
what brought them to New York City:

The work here was better. They paid more than in Puerto Rico. Also,
the working conditions were better than in Puerto Rico ... those who
lived in rural areas found that in New York they had better. opportuni-
ties than in Puerto Rico.

Job opdortunities here were better than in Puerto Rico. In order tu
a job in Puerto Rico, you had to know someone in government.

!fere if you really looked for a job you had a good opportunity to
find one.

I came because there were more jobs here and the salaries were better
than in Puerto Rico.

I had sever4 reasons for leaving Puerto Rico, but the most important
one was economic. In Puerto Rico there was a lot of misery and hunger.
My lather had a stroke and was in bed for four years before he died. 1

remember ,seeing my father screaming out of hunger and there was

nothing to give him but black coffee.
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Accompanied by two friends, I walked all the way from Ponce to San
Juan looking for work. When we arrived in San 'Juan we went to the
docks but there was no work available. After returning to Ponce, I
decided to come to New York,

Such accounts, told to us over and over again, coincide with the conclusions
of analytically oriented research demonstrating the economic impetus under-
lying the migration. The time of the parent generation's migration soon after
World War II and into the decade of the '50s coincides with. the mass migra-
tion of Puerto Ricans to New York City. Annual variations in the net migra
tion from Puerto Rico from 194P to 1967 can be explained substantially by
employment-related factors. Thus, Maldonado29 demonstrated that changes
in relative industrial wages and relative unemployment rates between Puerto
Rico,, on the one hand, and the states with the most Pt rto Ricans, New
York, Connecticut, New Jersey, land Illinois, during this t 0year period are
the primary explanatory variable of migration flows from the island to the
mainland. Jointly, the two .rriab er oxplain 81 percent-of the migration. The
ratio of welfare payments iq.Puerto Rico to those in the states above plays
no role in explaining the migrati* The parent generation joined the migra-
tion stream of their compatriots in search of employment and higher wages,
and, since both undertook the search for the same reasons, it is understand-
able why there are many critically relevant similarities between them: in
comparison to the island population, both migrant 'pups include a higher
proportion of married persons, persons with higher educational attainments,
a greater involvement of w amen in the labor force, and a high concentra-
tion of males employed in operative and service jobs; (The parent generation,
however, was somewhat younger than the general migration stream of persons
from Puerto Rico to New York City.) Upwardly mcib ile, they were alktirred
by the vision of a better life away from the povert' and hunger endemic to
old Puerto Rico, but the emerging modern Puerto Rico, having instilled such
a vision, could neither contain not(satisfy their rising aspirations.

In the 27 years they have lived in New York City, the persons in the
parent generation have experienced a rapid increase in the size of the city's
Puerto Rican population, followed by a declining, rate of increase in this
population to the point of almost stable size; increasing numbers of non
Puerto Rican Hispanics, with a dramatically increasing presence of Hispanic
culture in the city; more than the other Hispanic groups, a continuing ten-
dency to marry within the Puerto Rican ingroup in both the first and second
generation; the strong erosion of the manufacturing sector in which their
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jobs .vere and still are eon entrated; and, the growth of a vast organizational
network, ranging from ser ce programs to grassrOot ethnic groups, arising
from progrartis o{ the Great Society and the black civil rights movements of
the 19hO's. Throtigh ?II th se changes, the women in the parent generation
have remained maritally sta le in the face of a pattern of rapidly increasing
female-headed households a \nong Puerto Ricans. Along with their husbands
they thought their earlier vision of a better life, nurtured in the island-home
and causing them to migrate, \ would be realized, if at all, in New York City.
They were in the vanguard of the modernizing changes affecting Puerto Rico,
but, once they migrated, the remained residentially stable. Many of their\y

compatriots, betel. educated And better employed than the New York City
Puerto Ricans they left behihd, moved on io return to the island or away
from New York in the mainland dispersion of Puerto Ricans. During the 27-
year period, three migration sltreams from Puerto Rico to New York City,
the return to Puerto Rico, and\ the dispersion of Puerto Ricans in the main-
land, were selectively redeploying Puerto Ricans who already had Socioeco-
nomic advantages relative to the compatriots they left behind at the place
of origin, whether Puerto Rico' or New York City. Through all of this, the
parent generation remained in New York City.

The hopes and aspirations which led the persons in the parent generation
to migrate to New York City are much more fully realized in their offspring,
the members of the marriedch.ild generation. The higher educational and
occupational achievements of the child generation are related to broader
his'orical trends associated with industrialization, urbanization, and modern-
ization which have shaped educational and occupational opportunities both
in Puerto Rico and the United States. In our study, the miOrity of persons
in the parent generation were raised and educated in Puerto Rico, the major-
ity of those in the child generation in New York City. The study's data indi-
cate, however, that the socioeconomic achievements of the child generation
are greater than one would expect, if such attaitunent were to conform only
to historical trends. There are several reasons for this. The educational and
occupational attainments of the parent generation at the time of migration
were higher than those of the island's population but similar to those of
other Puerto Ricans coming to New York City. While the fathers did experi-
ence an improvement in Occupations in New York City, the improvement was
modest in comparison to their migration cohort. In sharp contrast, the child
generation raised in New York City have achieved substantially more educa-
tion and higher-level occupations than their comparable migration cohort..
The parent generation's inoci,!st level of achievement does not explain the

.,00' children's extraordinary success.
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When viewed methodologically, such comparisons shed light upon the
study group's representativeness, provided we keep in mind that the parent
and child generations differ from other Puerto Ricans wherever they may
reside, in terms of their greater residential and marital stability. The facts
relevant to the issue of reptesentativeness in their appropriate historical and
population context indicate the following: in comparison to the island's
population, at the time of e. rly upbringing and at the time of migration, the
parent generation were aty ical with respect to characteristics signifying
upward mobility. Such char cteristics, however, made them typical of first-
generation Puerto Rican mi rants in New York City. The marriedchild
generation's exceptionally highsocioeconomic attainments, however, stand
in atypical contrast to those of their own appropriate comparison groups.
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PART 2

INTERGENEWATIONAL-7
DIFFERENCES AND

DISCONTINUITIES



Introduction

Although the parentgeneration mothers and fathers were in the vanguard of
the modernizing social changes in Puerto Rico, they chose to move to New
York City in search of opportunities to fulfill their lives and aspirations. In
moving they were incessantly exposed to\ a culture different from their own,
yet during almost three decades of living in New York City and experiencing
the city's changes they retained much Of their Puerto Rican culture. The
intergenerational legacy was Puerto Rican culture, but the children in the
married-child generation were socialized from early childhood into the,
culture of the host society. Both generatiOns, therefore, were the repositories
of the culture of their society of origin and'the recipients of the host society's
culture. The interplay between the two cultures, as embodied in the persons
of both generations, produced variability in the, ethnic identity of the parents
Ad their adult offspring. Thus, the examination of ethnic identity in Chapter
IV derives clearly and directly from the historical and demographical account
presented in the preceding chapter, for ethnic identity is an important emer-
gent product of the migration experience from Puerto Rico to New York City,

In Chapter III we noted that the intact marriages which characterized the
two generations make them atypical in relation to their corresponding cohort
groUp Ad an exception to the rising pattern of single-parent Puerto Rican
households in New York City. These marital unions provided support to each
person's well-being, buttressing the members of these unions against the
formidable changes in the environment we have already described. Neverthe-
less, despite the stability of these marriages, the role relationships between
husbands and wives varied gr. atly. From one intact union to the next, differ-
ences were found in the de tee to which husbands and wives shared in the
performance of tasks, the aking of decisions, and in their leisure-titie
activities. The components f these role relationships, of interest in and of
themselves, are shaped by the persistent effect of external influences. The
experience of moving from one culture to another provided the context for
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the examination of these components in Chapter V, as they appear in the
lives of the persons in both generations.

Perhaps the most striking finding in Chapter III is the extraordinary
success of the child generation: on every measure of socioeconomic attain-
ment they exceeded by far their cohort group. Their success, however, was
not accidental. It forms part, once again, of a history of intergenerational
changes starting with their predecessors in yesterday's Puerto Rico and
moving through the experience of Migration from one culture to another.
Chapter VI examines this success in social mobility by applying sand then
altering customary models of status attainment and by highlighting inter-
generational historical changes culminating in the lives of the married-child
generation. The examination of these analytical problems -- ethnic identity,
husband and wife relations, and social mobility ali :rooted in Chapter Ill's
account, attempts to illuminate the basic questions akd distinctions posed by
the discussion in Chapter I of intergenerational processes within families.



V1,

IV

Ethnic Identity

In Chapter Ill we traced the lives of the persons in our study from their roots
in Puerto Rico to their arrival in New York City. We now.want to learn what
they retained of their Puerto Rican. cultural origins while living in New York
and up to the time they became part of our study. This question raises the
concept of ethnic identity which is central to the literature on ethnicity.
However, the literature reveals inconsistencies'in its treatment of the concept
'of ethnic identity. For example, ethnic identity has been defined as subjective
identification, a single dim'ension in a broader concept of assimilations ;
and as a concept with manly facets, including language, behavior, values,
knowledge of ethnic group history, and subjective identification.2 Despite
such inconsistencies, there is more than just a glimmer of order at the opera-
tional level in the conversion of the abstract concept of ethnic identity into
scales or measures with their corresponding items. Sets of items tend to
converge upon mastery of, use of, agd preference for the ethnic language or
the language of the host society; use of and preference for ethnic foods,
music traditions, and literature; knowledge of cultural heritage; pride, in the
elements of ethnicity; subjective identification of self in terms of ethnic
group descent or attributes of the ethnic group; belief in the values of the
ethnic group; and behavioral conformance to cultural norms of the ethnic
gl ,ap. Our work assumes the multifaceted character of the cbncept by
defining it according to the following domains: language ability and use of
either Spanish or English; values pertaining to familism and fatalism; orien-
tation toward modernity; and, self Identification in relation to Puerto Rican
or American culture or experiences.

Little research has focused upon intergenerational change in ethnic idol-
tity within the family. We mentioned before that generational comparisons
usually are made between unrelated individuals differentiated by place of
birth: ethnic group members born in a foreign country (first generation)
and those born in the United States of foreign or mixed parentage (second
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generation). Underlying this procedure is an assumption often made that the
differences observed between generations reflect changes occurring within
immigrant families. Our data on intergenerationally linked Puerto-Rican fami-
lies permit a direct examination of this assumption. Therefore, the first part
of this chapter examines the differences and similarities between the parent
and child generations in the area of ethnic identity. The second part uncovers
factors which affect ethnic identity in each generation.

The study's design also permits the examination of the degree Of inter-
generational continuity in each area of ethnic identity. In keeping with the
distinctions already made, intergenerational continuity signifies the correla-
tions between parents and their married children with respect to the charac-
teristic being examined in this chapter, the specific area of ethnic identity.
As noted in Chapter 1, intergenerational studies of parents and children
living in the same sociocultural system have generally found a pattern of
selective continuity, that is, continuity with respect to some things but not
others. Thus, the third part of this chapter examines intergenerational con-
tinuity and goes a step further by bringing data to bear, upon the underlying
conditipns which promote selective continuity.

ETHNIC IDENTITY OF THE PARENT AND CHILD GENERATIONS

The move from Puerto Rico to New York City entailed a change, in the
prevailing language of the culture of the immigrants. Each person studied was
asked to evaluate his/her knowledge of English according to the ability to
speak, write, read, and understand others speaking it. The same questions
were asked about Spanish. The respondents were asked which language they
used most often in speaking to their spouses, children, and friends. Since the
parent generation was raised predominantly in Puerto Rico and the child ..

generation in New York City, it is not surprising, as shown in Table 4.1, that
the child generation, as a group, reported greater language ability in English,
less language ability, in Spanish. and less usage of Spanish in speaking with
their spouses. Each and every comparison between the married children and
their mothers and between the married children and their fathers yields
statistically significant diffetences. Thus, there are marked intergenerational
differences in the language domain of ethnic identity.

Such differences, I (mem, do not mean that the parent generation spoke
poor or bad English. oth the mothers and fathers reported that their overall
knowledge of English'in speaking, writing, reading, and oral comprhension
was 41)out average. Thy parents' greatest difficulties with the English !anguage
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TABLE 4.1 1

\\_ Average Scbres of Ethnic identity 'Variables for Parent and Child Generations

\ Ethnic Identity Mean Scores
Variables by Adult
Major Domains . Mothers Children Fathers ...c^

IP

anguage Ability & Usage

KnoWledge of Spanisha 4.06*
i:88*

3.51 3.92*
. Knowledge of Englisha 4.06 . 3.05*,.

Language spokenb 2.72* 1.72 2.62*
Ge eral Values

amilismc 2.33* 1.81 2.43*
F talismc 2.38* 1.90 2.37*

Indiv dual Modernityd ..56* .67 .58*
Self-I entity

Su ective affiliatiotie .66* .45 .51
Sub ctive closeness' ! .59 .57 .50
Attic dinal preferencesg 2.58* 2.24 2.60*

*Significant difference between (parent and 'Child using paired t-tests, p <
.05. .

a Category values: 1 = none, 2 = bad, 3 = average, 4 = good, 5 = excellent
bCategory values: I = exclusiveily English, 2 = both Spanish Englikh,

3 = exclusively Spanish ;--,_

`Category values: I = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree a little, 3 = agree a
little, 4 = strongly agree

dCategory values: 0 = traditional, I = modern
eC'ategory, values: 0 = part-Puerto Rican and part-American, 1 = excluSive-

ly Puerto Rican
f Category Values: 0 = feel as close to Americans as to Puerto Ricans, 1 =

c()Iisider Puerto Ricans my real people
gCatcgoty values: I = respons s favoring United States, 2 = no favoritism,

3 = responses favoring Puerto Ric
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were in the areas of reOing and writing: almost 20 percept of the parents re-
ported that they were not able to write English at all; 10 percept reported no
reading ability in English. In contrast, none of the children reported an inabil-
ity to. write or read in English; their overall knowledge of English was good, ._ ti

The sharpest difference between the parent and child generations' knowl-
edge of English was in writing. 'A similar pattern was observed in reverse for
Spanish. The child genetation had not lost. the Spanish language but had
the greatest difficulties in writing and reading Spanish: almost 10 percent
reported an inability to write in Spanish; 13 percent reported they could not".°
read Spanish or'read it poOrly. Their coOnmunication skills in either speaking
or understanding spoken Spanish were good or excellent. Overall, the knowl-
edge of Spanish of the cl ild generation tended to be slightly better than
average, while the knowledge of Spanish of the parent generation was good
in all respects.

In spite of their fluency in oral Spanish, almost one-half of the child
generation reported relying `on English exclusively in communicating with
their spouses and children at home. The other half used both languages
equally, with very few limiting themselves to Spanish at home, In contrast,
the parent generation relied almost exclusively on Spanish at home even
when their adult children came to Visit them. In sum, while there are clear
differences between the parent and child generations in their knowledge and
use of Spanish and English, the differences should be s3en as matters of
degree. The liriguistic patterns\ of the child generation indicated an involve-,,,
ment in both vultures.

Familis' is a traditional modality in Puerto Rican culture, and cultural .

values give shape and direction to human conduct. Thus, accompanying
the impqrtance of the' family in the institutional structure of Puerto Rican
society is a value system in support of the family. The value system of famil-
ism, in its Iroade'st terms, emphasizes the almost sacred bonds between
relatives, the 11 eoMpelling obligations toward relatives, the duty to help and
to express co neern for them. The importance of this value system has been
repeatedly doicumented by studies conducted on the island3; its continuing
significance among Puerto Ricans on the mainland also has'been noted.4

The peraon'''ts in our study were classified according to the degree to which
they adhered to the value of familism. They were asked whether they
strongly agreed. agreed a little, disagreed a little, or strongly disagreed with
the following statements: if one has the opportunity of helping a person get
a job, it is always better w choose a relative tha'n'a friend; when one has a
real problem, only a relative helps one when looking for a jib, a person ought
to find a position located near his parents, even if that means osing a good
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opportunity else here; nothing in life is worth the sacrifice of moving away
fnpm one's pare ts; in marriage, the foremnit love is owed to one's parents
instead of to one's spouse. As shown in Table 4.1, marked differences were
the pattern in the comparisons between the mothers and their children and
the fathers and the\ir children concerning familisln.

The two familispi items scoring the greatept disparity between the parent
s were: if one has the opportunity of helping a person get
better to choose a relative rather than a friend; and, the
ed .o one's parents instead of toc9ne's spouse. While 40
ers and fathers strongly agreed teith both of the above
percent of the child genetation did so. In fact, afm6st

and child generatio
a job, *it is always
foremost love is o
percent of the mot
statements only 10
three-quarters of th
disagreed. Two faim
nod endorse .as stro
when looking for a j
near his parents, eve

child generatio either disagreed addittle or strongly
ism-related statem is which the parent generation 'did
gly were the items t directly related to migration:
)b a person ought to fi a p. ition in a place located
1 if that means losing a opportunity elsetvhere;

and, nothing in life is\ worth the sacrifice of movin
Almost one -halt' of the parent generation strongly di
tnents: the child generation was again even less famili
disagreeing with these statements.

Fcitalism as a valu represents 'another traditiona
Rican culture, in parti ular theculture of older, prei dustrial Puerto Rico.
Fatalism is the-belief t iat events are preordained by n overarching meta-

ti
physical process, that d 'stiny is responsible for success r failure in life, and
that the actions of hur an beings are largely ineffective in influencing their

',future lives. The' roots of fatalism in yesterday's Puer o Rico hare been
attributed to the rigidit of the stratifieational system in constraining, social
'nobility,' the otherwor lincss of the Catholic Church's ttribution of diffi-
culties to God's will,6 a d the lingering colonial status of uerto Rico which
fosters in Puerto Ricans he passivity of a colonized peopl All ,persons in ().

the study were classified according to four. responses, rang ng from strongly 'St
agree to strongly disagrc , to the following' statements: el ildren shoirld be
taught not to expect too much out of life so they won't e disappointed;
nowadays the wise paren will teach the child to live for today and not.to
worry about tomorrow; i is important not to plan life but to accept what
comes; true happiness in ife consists of adapting oneself tc what one has
and taking'advantagc of w atever comes; children should lea that planning
only makes a person unha py since your plans hardly ever wo k out anyway;
children should he taught hat when a ma,1 is born success is alr9ady in the
carck so lie might as well ac :ept what comes.

way from your parents.
greed with these state-
ic, almost 70 percent

"nodality of Puerto
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A similar pattern 'Of differences between the parent and child generations
was,evident in their responses, as shown in Table 4.1, to statements relating
to the value of familism. For illustrative purposes we select two statements
which reflect the greatest difference between the parents and their children.
More than 75 percent of ,the. child generation but only one-third of the
mothers and fathers expressed a strong disagreement with the statement:
children should he taught that when a man is born success is already in the
cards so he ,m.ght as well accept what comes. On the other hand, almost 60
percent of both the mothers and fathers and fewer than 20 percent of the
child generation strongly agreed that children snoe,k1 be taught not to expect
too much out of life so they would not be disappointed. National statistical
norms for either the United Statis or Puerto Rico on these statements are
not available so it is difficult to evaluate the extent to which the child gener-
ation's responses were bicultural. The childien, however, appeared to be
significantly lees committed than the parents to values associated with tradi-
tional ouerto Rican culture

lrrahrrelrral rinodernity is a concept used by Smith and In 8eles in their
cross.cultural studies in six developing countries. In their usage it refers

to J SCI of attitudes, values, and ways of feeling and acting, presumably
amt the s..,1 either generated h!, or required fOr effective participation In
modern society" fp. 5 .; ). A modern society is characterized by "... a com-
plex ,if traits 'including urbanization, high levels of education, industrializa-
tion, extensive mechanization. high rates of social mobility, and the like"
tp 3i.11 1hrough elahorete psychometric procedures, Smith and lnkeles
develop& a simplified scale ior the measurement of individual modernity.
amp!c items in the scale include reference, to Kid] attitudes as the schooling

the respondent thinks persons Such as he;she should have, factors which
flualits J per.(111 It If high office, feelings toward. 'Isifili.control,-,and to such
heteisior's as ife4tient.y of participation in associations-and clubs and fre-
quent v <It !getting tics s Jnd inhumation from nevelpapers.

atimmisicied the individual noidernity scale with minor adaptations
it, the pvisinis in our stud} I able 4 I shows that the married children signif-

eskeeded their unothets and fathers in individual modernity Again,
"here is a pattern of siguilicant intergenerational differences: the greatest
fittelern.e.. netv.eert the fist, generations are in the areas of birth ontrol,
pemr ;% 111:1 nutrient st. Jy% of Ihilliong, and religion. Almost eV of the

er.,;et..111,,,II 'A tire OI Loot the number of children in a family
4,, that hettet. Late .,,t11,1 hr taken ot cacti Shad Although a slight majority

''t ectler-itt.or Aso in favor ut voluntarily limiting the number
iron in a 311111% I ri,,t *prose 01 both control as* 'en as their
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children. More than 60 percent of the child generation felt that if they met
someone of another culture they would be able to understand _that person's
way of thinking. In the parent generation, §0 percent felt they would not be
able to understand a person from another vulture. The question on religion
was usual in demonstrating differences b4tween generations, but it was
unusual in demonstrating dissimilarity betwen the mothers and fathers in
the parent generation. In other words, feelings about religion not only diffOr-
entiated parents from their children but alsq mothers from fathers. Alm9st
two-thirds of the mothers. believed that a ma 'cannot be truly good without
religion; only one-half of the fathers and on -third of the children agreed,
The different pattern in this case probably r Elects the traditional habitscr
Puerto Rican women, in general, being more in olved in religion than the men.

Although there are significant differences i the overall individual model..
nity orientation between generations, one ob ervation should ue made: the
parent generation's average individual modernit, score is located at about the
midpoint of the possible range of scores of thi, scale. The child generation's
score is two- thirds of the way in the direction f modernity. This means that
the patent generation could have scored as subs !Wally less modern in orien-
tation than they did. That they did not, in fact, i. consistent with their earlier
history in Puerto Rico as presented in Chapt r III, and the direction of
clninge which they have taken as a result of li ing in New York City for
allritost three decades.

The migration from Puerto Rico to New Yor
their children into a situation of two encroachin
examined changes that specifically focus on thre
language belwvior, values, and orientations to
dontain, self identity, refers to the way persons at
cultttres to themselves and to the social environm

projected the parents and
cultures. We have already
domains of the culture:
rd modernity. The next
ribute aspects of the two
nt. Self-identity includes

subiettive affiliation with Puerto Rican culture with American culture
or with both according to the values of the culttires; feelings of closeness
towarLk Puerto Ricans and Americans; preferences for living in Puerto Rico
ml on the mainland, for the English or Spanish langtiage, for their children's
ritent 01 Puerto Rican ways and traditions, and fqr their children's marry-
ing on-Puerto Ricans. The findings for self-identity,' as shown in Table 4.1,
are not as uniform as in the other domains of ethnic identity, but the pattern
still reinlins. flw parent generation's self-identity waS more rooted in things
Puerto Rican than was the child generation's.

fn assess sulliective affiliation with one or the other culture, we asked
eadi respondent whether in their values they considered themselves purely
isuerto Rican, patt.Puerto Rican and part-North American, or purely North
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American. Two-thirds of the mothers, 51 percent of the fathers, and 45
percent of the children answered they were purely Puerto Rican; the others
reported they were part-Puerto Rican and part-North American. Not one
mother. father, or child responded that he/she felt purely North American
in values!

To assess their subjective closeness to one or the other culture, they were
asked about their feeling of closeness to Puerto Ricans and Americans: 59
percent of the mothers felt very close to Puerto Ricans and considered them
their real people, as compared to 50 percent of the fathers and 57 percent
of the children. The child generation's response to this item is surprising on
two counts: more than their fathers, the child generation felt Puetto Ricans
are their own real people; and, their feelings of subjective closeness to the
Puerto Rican community were much stronger than their perceived value simi-
larities with Puerto Ricans. The remaining mothers, fathers, and children
reported they felt as close to Puerto Ricans as to Americans. Not one member
of the child generation reported feeling closer to Americans than'to Puerto
Ricans nor does anyone else in their generation consider Americans to be his
or her own real people. The findings on subjective affiliation and closeness
show clearly that the child generation's movement is toward a bicultural
orientation and not toward the abandonment of a Puerto Rican identity.
Again, in keeping with the .transitional character of the parent generation
in 0 e changes experienced in Puerto Rico and- New York City, it is notable
that a substantial minority 'of this generation perceived their values to be
part-Puerto Rican and part-North American and their feelings were equally
close to Puerto Ricans and Americans.

The last set of items in the domain of self-identity tap .tlie attitudinal
preferences for Puerto Rico and/or the mainland in terms of where they
prefer to live, which language they prefer to use, whether or not they prefer
their children to keep Puerto Rican ways and traditions, and whether they
prefer their children marry a Puerto Rican or non-Pucrto Rican. Only on this
aspect of self-identity did we observe significant differences between the
child generation and both the mothers and fathers. The greatest preference
for Puerto Rico was expressed in the item on children's keeping Puerto._
Ricans ways: almost all the parent generation and more than 80 percent of
the child generation wanted their children to keep Puerto Rican traditions.
1 he remaining 20 percent in the child generation expressed mixed feelings
rather than preferring that their children not keep Puerto Rican traditions.
Among the parent generation, the least preference for Puerto Rico was shown
in the item on their children's marriages. A majority of both mothers and
fathers said that it made no difference whether their children marry a Puerto
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Rican or a non-Puerto Rican. More than two-thirds of the child generation
also endorsed this neutral alternative. None of the child generation, however,
reported that marriage to a non-Puerto Rican was preferable or even more
desirable. The greatest difference between the parent and child generations
in attitude preferences w s in language and place of residence, Parents pre-
ferred to use Spanish and to live in Puerto Rico; the greatest number of
children preferred to use both Spanish and English and the majority preferred
to live in New York. While the parent generation in their responses showed
greater preference than their children for Puerto Rico, the child generation
still retained a strong preference for their ethnic cultural traditions.

In contrast to the significant intergenerational differences in the mastery
and usage of the respective languages, the endorsement of the values of famil-
ism and fatalism, orientation toward modernity, and relative preference for e

Puerto Rican or American culture or objects, the child generation was similar
to the parent generation in perceiving itself as Puerto Rican with respect to
values and feelings associated with the homeland. The similarities indicate
that the child generation's strongest link to their Puerto Rican heritage was

found in their symbolic self-perceptions. Its members were losing, mastery
of Spanish and removing themselves from familism and fatalism, but they
were clearly retaining their self-perception as Puerto Rican at a level similar
to that of their parents. In addition, the strength of their Puerto Rican self-
identification was not related to their knowledge of Spanish or adherence to
familism and Fatalism. Caught, in the flux of changing languages and values,
the child generation maintained its strongest ties to the ethnic culture in the
form of its self-concept as Puerto Ricans: 45 percent of the persons in the
child generation considered themselves to be exclusively Puerto Rican, the
remainder, as part-Puerto Rican and part-American. Not one considered
himself/herself exclusively American. Of the domains examined which
comprise ethnic identity language, values, orientation toward modernity,
and self-identity it is in the self-identity domain where the greatest inter-
generational similarities were found, and it is the expression of self-identity
which most strongly hound the child generation to their ethnic heritage.

FACTORS AFFECTING ETHNIC IDENTITY

Earlier in the chapter the point was made that ethnic identity as a concept
is ambiguous in the literature, with some formulations conceiving of it as a
single domain, others as having several domains. Our treatment of it distinctly
favors the latter formulation. Now we find that, in contrast to the ambiguities
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in the formulation of this concept, there is notable convergence in the inde-
pendent variables used to explain variations in ethnic identity in specified'
cultural groups. Generation, specified according to the birthplace criterion
is a variable used repetitively, along with other variables such as age,sex, and
education; age at arrival, length of residence on the mainland, and ethnic
composition of the neighborhood are used less frequently.`' The choice of
suLli variables is not altogether arbitrary. Underlying their use is a theoretical
postulate which states that the strength of ethnic identity decreases with
;,:ceptivity to influences by the outgroup host society and accordii: to the
degree of exposure to such influences.

flow does the choice of independent variables in our research relate to
this postulate'? Variables relevant to the concept of receptivity and their
hypothesized relationship to ethnic identity are: ( 1 I Age at arrival on the
mainland. Arrival at a younger age constricts past social experiences on
the island and, thus, the sense of ethnic identity is less firmly established.

Yeats of education. An increase in education tends to weaken ethnic
identity hecause it expands cognitive life through the teaching of alternative
values and life styles either in different historical periods or in different
cultural settings. More educated people, whether their education was received
on the island or on the mainland, are less bourn, by tradition and more open
to change and new ideas.

In turn, variables relevant to the concept of exiosure and their hypoth-
est/ed relationship to ethnic identity are: ( 1) Number of years of residence
on the flimflam'. 'Ellis is a direct measure of exposure to the host society;
the greater the exposure, the weaker the ethnic identity. (2) -Ethnic composi-
tion of the neighhorhood. The degree to which the neighborhood is com-
posed of Puerto Ricans signifies the relative exposure to the Puerto Rican
mgroup as opposed to the outgroup in the ost society. Again, the postu-
late states that exposure to the host society weakens ethnic identity. (3) Sex.
Men may have weaker ethnic identities than women because their employ-
ment in lobs away from home increases the likelihood they will come into
contact with nonPuerto Ricans.

the choice of variables in this research, therefore, is not exceptional. What
is oxcepoonal, however, is that we attempt to' explain ethnic identity as an
integral part of inteigenetationally linked individuals parents and their
ehildi,!i I I'll,. our owil eh ernoys a double advantage: by focusing upon the
1,11111I it places the study group in an institutional context faithful to central
traditions based in the islandhome of Puerto Rico,'° while it increases
piecision in the specification of generations. For example. in our discussion
of the hie experiences of the parent gene
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our attention on the substantial majority of the parent generation who were
born, raised, and educated in Puerto Rico and who migrated to New York as
young adults. A minority of the parent generation (17) however, did not fit
this pattern. They were either born in New York or brought to New York by
their parents at a very young age (median age at arrival, 4 years). This minor-
ity (9 mothers and 8 fathers) was raised and educated predominantly in
New York City. Since the numbers are small, they must be interpreted
cautiously. The substantial majority of the child generation was raised in
New York City and was the focus of our interest in Chapter III. A minority
( I I of the child generation) did not fit this pattern, They were born, raised,
and educated in Puerto Rico, coming to the mainland as young adults during
the mid-1960's (median age at arrival, 18 years). This number was small also
and must he cautiously interpreted. Nevertheless, these data on the child and
parent generations du provide an unprecedented opportunity for investigating
how dif ferent:CS ui ClImi; identity of the two generations were influenced by
early socnilwation expermices.

Although our explanatory variables derive from a literature focused upon
individuals and not upon mtergenerational processes, the pattern of inter-
generational differences is hugely what would he expected. The child gencr-

.

anon, raised predominantly in New York, were exposed at a much younger
age to :American society than were the island-raised parent generation. The
child generation achieved a much higher level of schooling than did the parent
generation. Not surprisingly, the parent generation lived in neighborhoods
with a linger ploportion of Puerto Ricans than did the child generation. Thus,
in comparison to the men and women of the parent generaion, the men and
women of the child generation were younger upon arrival in New York, more
highly educated, lived in neighborhoods with proportionately fewer Puerto
RIC311s. rid had a inure attenuated ethnic identity as Puerto Ricans, although
that identity was distinctly bicultural. With the exception of length or dura-
tion of iCsidence in \t York, which fails to distinguish between the genera-
tions. the pattern of intergenerational differences was as expected. We shall
return presentl to the examination of ethnic identity from an intergenera-
t tonal perspective, but now we turn to a consideration of how these variables
affect the ethnic identity of the parents and their children.

I he orator variables affecting the ethnic identity of the two generations
.IIC age at am -11 and cdu«aum. Once we take into account education and.'or
age in au o11. the ()the: vanahles duration of residence on the mainland,
Puerto Rican composition of the neighborhood. and, for the child generation,
se\ did not have a significant independent effect on ethnic identity. Table
-1 .! shim ..ep.o.nel% tor mothers. fathers, and children the interrelationships
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TABLE 4.2

Partial Regression Coefficients of Ethnic Identity Variables for Parent and Child Generations

Independent
I'ariables

Knowledge Knowledge
of of

English Spanish
Language Subjective Subjective Attitudinal

Spoken Familist Fatalism Modernity Affiliation Closeness Preference
Mothers
Age at arrivala,b

New York raised .56* .21 .53* --.02 --.09 .05 .11 --.19 -.34*
Arrive 20.30 .20 .09 .15 .29 -.12 .08 .14 .03 .02
Arrive 31+ -.55* .15 .18 .13 , .12 .04 .17 .01 .13kluntion (interval) .15* .08* -.04* -JO* -.06* 1* .01 -.02 .01

Adjusted R2 .63* .31* .38* .25* .20* .12 .01 .02 .06*

Fathers
Age at arrival° '.

New York raised .30* .61* .38* -.04 -.05 .01 --.04 -.41*
Arrive 20.30 -.30* --.02 .18 -.05 -.06 Al .02 .02
Arrive 31+ .65* -.09 .25* .40* --.08 .07 .23 --.09 .10

Education (interval) .16* .09* -.04* -.08* -.06* .01 * -.01 .01 -.01
Adjusted R2 .59* .24* .27* .25 .11* .10* .02 .01 .14*



Childreh
Age at arrivalbic

Born P.R., Arrive < 5 .01 .21- .03 .05 .17 .01 .19 .Y2 .11

- ,. Born P.R., Arrive 6-14. .25 .20 .05 .09 .19 .04 .39* .14 .36*
P.R. raised .67* .94* .93* .02 .18 .01 .58* .39* .39*

Education (interval) .12* .08* .09* .11* .03*
Education (categorical)b4

Less than 12 '.-, .2Q* .17* .06 .02

Adjusted R2 .29* .13* .19* .16* .18* .13* .11* .04 .08*

*p < ,05
a Reference group category for mothers and fathers age at arrival is 15-19 years.
',Coefficients for remaining categories are expressed as deviations from the reference group, holding other variables

constant.
P.eference group for child's age at arrival is horn in the U.S.

dReference group fir child's education in categorical form is 12+ years.

.
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of age at arrival and education with each of the nine measures of ethnic
identity. While the importance of education and age at arrival varies among
the measures of ethnic identity, there is a pattern: for language ability and
usage measures, both education and age at arrival were important; for values
and modernity, only education was signifitant; and for self-identification,
only age at arrival was significant,

Turning first to language ability and usage, we find that parent-generation,
mothers with more years of schooling reported 3reater knowledge of English,
greater knowledge of Spanish, and less use of Spanish at home than did the
parent-generation mothers who completed fewer years of schooling. This
pattern was characteristic also for the parent-generation fathers. The child
generation showed a similar pattern for knowledge of English and knowl-
edge of Spanish. For language spoken with family and friends, children with
less than high school education spoke:Spanish more frequently than chil-,
dren who completed high school. Education beyond high school, however,
did not lead to greater reliance on English. Those with a college education
were just as likely to use Spanish in the home as were children with only a
high school diploma. Regardless of level of education, age at arrival was
related to language ability and usage, with those who arrived at an older age
reporting less ability and use of English than those who arrived at an earlier
age. For example, parent-generation mothers and fathers raised in New York
reported greater knowledge of English, less knowledge of Spanish, and use
of Spanish less often than parent-generation mothers and fathers who came as
young adults (ages 15-19). Parent-generation mothers and fathers who arrived_
when they were in their thirties or older reported less knowledge of English
and greater reliance on Spanish than those parents who migrated in their late
teens. Because the majority of the child generation was either born on the
mainland or brought at a young age, it is possible to distinguish birthplace
from early arrival ages. We find that the child-generation's knowledge of
Lnglish, knowledge of Spanish, and language spoken with family and friends
was similar for children born in New York and those born in Puerto Rico who
migrated at a young age. No matter what the level of education, children
raised in Puerto Rico reported less knowledge of English, greater knowledge
of Spanish, and 'greater reliance on Spanish in the home than children raised
in New Yon:. It is the sociocultural Context of the early socialization experi-
ence, not simply place of birth. that shaped language patterns. Concerning
cultural values and modernity one ntation, we find education is important,
but not age at arrival. Among parent-generation mothers, those with more
years of education were less familistic, less fatalistic, and more modern than
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those with fewer years of education. The pattern is similar for the parent-
generation fathers and the child generation.

For the final set of measures dealing With self-identity, the findings are
mixed. We were unsuccessful in identifyin correlates of the mothers' subjec-
tive affiliation and the mothers' and fath rss subjective closeness to Puerto
Rican culture. When 1:ignificant variables ere uncovered, the pattern was
for age at arrival to be important, but not education. The parent-generation
mothers, and fathers raised in New York showed weaker preferences for
Puerto Rican culture than the parent-generation mothers and fathers who
arrived as adults, no matter what their age at arrival as adults. The child
generation raised in Puerto Rico not only had greater preferences for Puerto
Rican culture, but also were more likely thin were the children, either born
in New York Jr born in Puerto Rico and arriving prior to grammar school
age, to view themselves as exclusively Nem Rican or feel that Puerto Ricans
were their real people. The sociocultural context of early socialization was
important in shaping ethnic self-identification while formal schooling, .

N. whether acquired in Puerto Rico or New York, shaped cultural values and
Qrientation toward modernity. The sociocultural context of socialization and
16,01 of formal schooling were both important! in influencing which language
the persons felt able to use and in fact did use.

In contrast to conclusions based upon bivariate relationships which
predominate In. the literature, our conclusions regarding the variables affect-
ing ethnic identity -of the parent and child generations are based upon a tech-
nique of analysis whidh assesses the independent\ contribution of each variable
'on ethnic identity after i',"orolling for the other variables. This procedure
produced two major finding: both education and age at arrival had signifi-
cant independent effects upon tiu\ethnic identity of mothers, fathers, and
children; and, once these variables wtv(Tfritrolled, the other independent
variables included in the analysis no longevere significantly related to ethnic
identity .

INTERGENeRATIONAL CONTINUITY

The intergenerational research design of our study not only provides informa-
tion on the cult trial changes of both parents and their children, but also

allows us to examine the extent to which the ethnic identity characteristics
of immigrant parents are correlated to the same.characteristics of their
children. As we noted in Chapter I, intergenerational studies of parents and
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children within a single socioultural system have generally found a pattern
of selective continuity: some pings a transmitted, otherS not. We now ask
he question: Is there intergeneratio al continuity between the parents nd
heir children in their ethnic identityl To address this quesq:)n, we exami ed

Table 4.3 the 18 correlations relating the individual score oPthe mother
o the individual score of her child and the score of the father to his child (or

e ch variable of ethnic identity. Only two correlations v.\e're statistically
s gnificant: the mother's knowledge of English was related \ to that of hrr
c

cl

st

th
th
me
Pu

ild and the father's' attitudinal 'prrferences were related Go those of his
Id. In the context of the array qf. correlations presented in Table 4,1,
portance ought not to be attachdd to the occurrence of an occasional
tistically significant relationship. hus, the overall pattern of findings oh

ethnic identity variables indicat
1

s an absence of continuities betweeti
parents and their, children. Mel pattern of selective continuity docu-

tted in the intergnerational litelature is not evidcnt within immigrant
to Rican families. The divergen e of our findings cannot be accounted1

.

TA LE 4.3
Corr lations of Ethnic Idenety Variares for intergenerationally Linked
Pare t and Child

Ethni Identity
Varia les by
Ma /or fomains

Correlations
Adult Child
with Mother

Adult Chitl
with Father

Language Ability &Usage
Knowledge of English .28* .16
Knowledge of Spanish .01 .11
'Language spoken .16 .13

General 'Values

Fami ism .15 .14
Fatah in .11

Individu' I Mbdernity .04 .14
SelfIdenilty

Subjecpve affillation .09 -.04
Subjective closeness .09 .02
Attitudinal preferences .14 .27*

*Statistikcally signiftcant, p <
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0

for simply by historical or life-cycle differences between the generations.
In the studies reviewed by Troll and Bengtson" and in our own study,
parents and 'children were
studied at different stages
period and life-cycle stage
tinuity from the parent to t
continuity in the earlier stuff

ences. The major factor di
studies is that the parent's w
than -their children. Our fin
sociocultural environment
twismission. These finding

aised in different historical periods and were
f the life cycle.. While differences in historical
ay affect the process of hitergenerational con-.
e child, it is notable that the finding of selective
les occurred in spite of such confounding influ-
ferentiating our study group from the earlier
re raised in a different sociocultural environment
ings suggest that a migration-induced change in
fects the intergenerational process of familial
are not in accord with Troll and Bengtson's

Orb-position that "there is Isubstantlal but selective continuity within the
family" (p. 136). The failure of out data to support this proposition, how-

/ ever, does not and should ilot lead to abandoning the selective continuity
approach endorsed earlier. I

11111p.;

While the unexpected pa tern of discontinuities highlights the importance
of considering the context in which parents and their c ddren
were raised, it also presents challenging puzzle. We must go beyond escrib-
ing the puzzle to increase our understanding of the dynamics o familial

*continuity within immigran families. We began by asking under what con-
ditions we ?muld expect ntcirgenerational continuity in ethnic- identity
among immigrant families t be increased or decreased. First, we took sock.,
What did we learn from th analysis of factors affecting the ethnic identity
of the generations that wo Id help us understand ttte dynamics of familial
transmission?

The most important variables related to the ethnic idenfitsrelhe mothers,
fathers, and their children were their age at arrival and their education. Age
at, arrival in New York City !affected the current cultural or ethnic character-
istics of the individual in the

ates the critical role of havi
as opposed to another. Not
Rico differ in their ethnic i
York City, but also mothers
ethnic identity from moth

intergenerational families. This finding accentu-
g been raised in one sociocultural environment
only did the child generation raised in Puerto

lentity from the Oilld generation raised in New
rid fathers raised hi Puertb Rico differed in their
rs and fathers raised in New York City. The

dynamics of cultural adaptation at the level of the individual were consistent
iyith the suggestion that a migration-induced change in sociocultural environ-
ment affects the intergene
ability of parents to influe
sharing of socialization expo

ational process of familial transmission. The.
coI their children may well be rooted in the
riences in a common culture. Being raised in a
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common culture facilitates the of communication 'etween
parents and children, even when both confr nt a changing society Despite
rapid social change in American soc0y, ec nonucally advantage' parents
tend to pass on such advantages to their chit ren, and parents who re liberal
tend to have children who are liberal," bu when children area ised'in a.
sociocultural context different from that of i eir parents, the impact of 'social
change is magnified as it interacts with the generations' differ nt earlier
cultural experiences. At a very young age the child comes into c ntact with
groups and institutions outside the family which challenge th. immigrant
parents' orientation. The challenge is not subtle when the pare t's lack the
necessary language skills to understand the terms imposed by the ost society.
In this setting, parental influence is disrupted.,

in addition to age at arrival, the education of the mothers 'fathers, toe
children is importantly related to their current ethnic identity This finding
signals the influence of socioeconomic statu. Within Americ n and Puerto
Rican-society, important. variations in attitudes and behaviors are associated
with position in the stratification system. Ethnic identity is aped not just

. by the cultural environmentsin which the persqns are raised t also by their
socioeconomic position inasooFtty: the majority of parents i :our study had
only grammar school education, while their children Were ff h school.gradii-
ates, with 4 size ble minority having reAeive,d some. colle education. We
suggest that the effectiveness tof communication between arents and chit-.
dren was distu ted also by he force of' intergeneration I socioeconomic
mobility. The expectation, tberefore, is that intergenerat onal transmission
in ethnic identity is greater Ilf parent and child were raised in similar soda-
cultural, sellings than if Parent and child were raised i different cultural
settings; in lilidition, intergenerational transmission inc ased if the parent
and child were more similar in educational attainment than if parent and
Child, were of vastly different ;educational levels. '

Each person iii the study was classified according to his/her place of
early socialization: those borli in New York or having erived before the age
of 15 were classified as havirig been raised in,New Yor ; those arriving at-the
age of 15 or older, as raised In Puerto Rico. Then thr= types of intergenera-
Hone! families were identified as relevant to the soe :.11zation in the same -

-culture or a different-culture, hypothesis. There wP. two groups of families
in which the parents and children had the same cull e in early socialization;
in one group of I I families oth generation's spent their formative years'jn
Puerto Rico, while in the sec end group of 11 fend es the child and at least
one parent were raised in Nei York; in the. third .g up,

.
the different-culture
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cultural settinglines f, both .parents were 'falser!. In c ne soe
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TABLE 4.4
Correlations of Ethnic Identity Variables for Intergeneritionally Linked
Parent and Child Re-Examined Under Varying Conditions

Correlations
Ethnic Identity Variable Adult Child Adult Child
by Relevant Condition with Mother with Father

Language Spoken by Socialization Context
Parent P.R. raised

Child N.Y. raised
.09 .12

Parent P.R. raised .28 .34
Child P.R. raised

Parent N.Y. raised .27 .29
Child N.Y. raised

Language Spoken by Socioeconomic Level
Parent low education .13 .03

Child high education
Parent low education .29 .35

Child low education
Parent high education .23 .25

Child high education
Familism by Socioeconomic Level ;

Parent low education .07 .10
Child high education

Parent low education .04 .05
Child low education

Parent high education .21 .01
Child high education

Attitudinal Preferences by Socialization Context
Parent P.R. raised .05 .13

Child N.Y. raised
Parent P.R. raised .04 .64

Child P.R. raised
Parent N.Y. raised .45 .37

Child N.Y. raised
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the more often their children used Spanish with their spouses, children, and
friends. Although the correlations are small when the socialization context
was the same, they do differ significantly from the correlations when the
parents' and children were raised in different cultural settings. The evidence
is consistent also with the socioeconomic hypothesis. Familial continuity
was greater when parent and child both had similar educational levels,
whether high or low, than when the parent and child had different educa-
tional.,levels. The preponderance of evidence from the other two language
measures, not shown in Table 4.4, also supports bpth the socialization con-
text and socioeconomid hypotheses as conditions affecting familial trans-
mission of knowledge of English and knowledge of Spanish.

Since the value domain of ethnic .identity is related primarily to educa-
tion, we turn our attention now to the socioeconomic'hypdthesis. In contrast
to the supportive findings in the language domain, the data on familism
provide no support for the socio...,:cdomic hypothesis. While a seemingly high
correlation does appear in the mother-child linkage when both had high
education, no pattern emerges when these correlations are examined In con-
junction with the other general value measure, fatalism, or with individual
modernity orientation. The correlations fluctuate randomly and insignif-
icantly under varying socioeconomic conditions.

For the final set of ethnic identity dimensions,. self-Identity, once again
the relevance of the socialization hypothesis is examined. In three of the four
comparisons, the correlation between the parent's and child's preferences
for Puerto Rico was 'greater for parents and children raised in a similar socio-
culfura,1 environment than for parents raised in Puerto Rico and children
raised in New York. Not only are the three correlations for parents and
children Jaised in similar settings in the predicted direction, but they also
differ significantly from the correlations in the situation of parents and
children raised in different sociocultural contexts. Data from the other
two self-identity measures, subjective affiliation and subjective closeness,
are generally consistent with this supportive pattern of findings.

In summary, to examine the puzzling findings demonstrating the absence
of intergenerational family transmission, we began by formulating two
hypohcries pertaining to conditions under which intergenerational trans-
missiot identity could increase: familiar transmission in immigrant

famlijo.s if; a."" ted `tie cultural context of early socialization experitvices
and by socioecon( r,:21tions in society. These hypotheses derive from
social science research 1.,,..asing upon cultural changes among immigrants and
from our own analysis of factors, at the individua) level, affecting the ethnic
identity of the mothers, fathers, and children. Accordingly, the correlations
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between the parent and child levels of ethnic identity were examined under
varying socialization contexts and under varying socioeconomic conditions.
The predominant pattern of findings from both the ranguage and self-identity
domains of ethnic identity is consistent with the hypotheses. With the'excep-
don of the value domain of e,thnic identity, intergenerational continuity of
ethnic identity was greater when both parents and children were raised in
Puerto Rico or when both parents and children were raised in New York than
when parents were raised in Puerto Rico and their children raised in New
York; also, the intergeflerational transmission of ethnic identity was greater
for parents and children both of low education or both of high education
than for parents of low education and children of high education. While
these findings must be cautiously evaluated, they do provide a clue to the
puzzle posed in Table 4.3: familial contihuity was largely absent because a
substantial majority of our intergenerational families represented parents and
children raised in different sociocultural settings and of different socioeco.
iro We status-. Thus, underlying conditions selectively affect what is trans-
mitted between generations within families.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

7-7

Our effort to capture the rich diversity of the concept of ethnic identity
dealt with the respondents' language ability and use of both. English and
Spanish, traditional. Puerto Rican values of familism and fatalism, orientation
toward modernity, and self-identification with Puerto Rican and mainland
cultural experiences. Then with ethnic identity as its focus, we posed ques-
tions pertaining to the differences between generations, factors affecting
ethnic identity in each generation, and the intergenerational continuity of
ethnic identity. Chapter I showed that such questions, whether or not they
focus, upon ethnic identity, are of general and fundamental relevance to
intergenerational research.

The findings pertinent to intergenerational differences indicate clearly
the substantial differences between the generations in the direction expected,
but with one exception: the shaping of the child generation's ethnic identity
away from their Puerto Rican roots and toward the North American main-

' land culture. The child generation distanced themselves from the parent.
generation, adapting their ethnic identity in ways congruent with the host
society. The exception to this process, however, is exceptionally important: ®

tit generations were similar in perceiving themselves as Puerto Ricans in
values and feelings associated with the homeland. This exception, considered
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in relation to the prevailing pattern of intergenerational differences in ethnic
identity, makes it clew: that the child generation's strongest link to their
ethnic roots was their self-concept, their subjective ethnic identification.
Parent and married-child generationi were alike, symbolically, in their ethnic
self-concept, the latter generation turning toward biculturalism without strip-
ping themselves of all residues of Puerto Rican heritage.

Proceeding from the idea that ethnic identity is influenced by receptivity
to external influences of the host environment and by length of exposure to
the new society, we considered an array of independent variables. The main
findings indicate that both education and age at arrival in New York City
had significant independent effects upon the ethnic identity of mothers,
fathers, and children. Once these variables were controlled, the many other
independent variables considered in the analysis proved to be no longer
significantly related to ethnic identity; this highlights the need to go beyond
hivariate analysis in such research.

We need to make one observation relating to the influences shaping ethnic
identity: The fundamental importance of the age at arrival variable implicates
issues of substance and method. The younger the person was at arrival, the
more receptive,he/she was to influences of the host society. One mechanism
underlying the consistent finding of significant differences in ethnic identity
between generations, when generations are defined by birthplace of the
respondent and his/her ancestors, is 'generational differences in age at arrival.
Moreover, age at arrival is also a significant variable affecting ethnic identity
within generations differentiated by the birthplace criterion. Thus, ethnic
identity cannot be equated simply with birthplace of respondent and his/her
ancestors; rather it varies according to the age when the migrant was first
exposed to the new set of influences in the host environment.

Although education is related to ethnic identity, the closest the high
school graduates in the study came to self-identity as American was by
identifying themselves as part-Puerto Rican and part-American. We believe
the vitality of biculturalism explains this finding. During approximately the
last 15 years there has been ,a renewed awareness of and appreciation for the
contribution of immigrant groups to a pluralistic American society. This
development began with the issue of civil rights in the political and economic
arenas and now extends into the arena of mass culture where the publicity
surrounding "roots" reaffirmed interest and pride in cultural traditions. In

*This is in reference to Alex Haley's Roots, a book serialized by the
American Broadcasting Company. ABC estimates that 130,000,000 persons
(60,00(1,000 homes) saw the televised program on at least one evening when
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the ethnic neighborhoods of cities with large concentrations of immigrant
populations, such as New York, the mass culture's celebration of ethnicity
legitimizes traditional ethnic-day events from parades and the paying- of
homage to hi3tcrical personages in the ingroup, to "soul" food festivities,
art displays, concerts, and athletic events. Such events are a part Of the
political structure of the locale and represent the collective products of a

multitude of ethnically based organizations operating in the broader context
of changes in New York City, as described in Chapter III. Thus, the celebra-
tion of ethnicity is an organizational phenomenon.

Graduation from high school projects the person into the celebration of
ethnicity through the 'medium of organizations. Such exposure tends to
stabilize the strength of ethnic self-identity. Here we apply to our study the
prevailing finding that socioeconomic status is directly related to the number
of voltntary Organizations to which a person belongs." The suggestion is
that persons with more education participate more in their own ethnically
based organizations -or in organizations whidi have direct relevance to en
ethnicity; whether 'the organization is an action group pursuing goals external
to itself or an expressive group focusing upon sociability among the members,
the celebration of ethnicity is inextricably tied to group participation." The
search for factors influencing ethnic identity in both generations led us to

.alter the original overly simple assumption that the host society's environ-
ment uniformly represents a nonethnic force. If Puerto Rico is being Ameri-
canized, then New York City, is being Hispanicized.

The ahsence of significant correlations between the parent and married-
child generations in the various domains of ethnic identity was a puzzle. To
shed light upon the puzzle we began by focusing upon the two factors inde-
pendently influencing ethnic identity, age at arrival in Npw York City and
education, and considered them according to their broader sociocultural
meaning. Thus, age at arrival signifies the cultural context in which the
respondents experienced early socialization: if they were younger at age on
arrival in New York City, the context was New York City; if older, the
context was Puerto Rico. We reasoned further that if parent and child shared
their context of early socialization, then interienerational continuity would
occur; there would be less continuity if there was no sharing in the coAtext
of early socialization, The underlying idea was that communication between
parents and children tends to be disrupted when there are cultural differences
in their early socialization experience.

it was first wired; at least HS percent of the United States population viewed
some part of the series,
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A similar line of reasoning was tised in formulating the relevance of educa
tion to intergenerational continuity, with the awareness that age at arrival
directs attention to past events in early socialization, and education reflects
the respondent's current socioeconomic position. We reasoned that similarity
In socioeconomic status between parents and children would Ye conducive to
intergenerational continuity; differences in socioeconomic status would dimin-
ish continuity. Once again, the underlying idea was that communication be-
tween parents and children 'would be disrupted when there were sharp differ-
ences in their socioeconomic status. Accordingly, the correlations between the,
'levels of parents and children of ethnic identity were examined under varying
contexts of early socialization and under varying socioeconomic conditions.

Intergenerational .continuity in the language domain appears when both
parents and their children experienced their early socialization in the same
places, and when their educational levels are similar. It diminishes when they
do not share a place of early socialization and when they are dissimilar in
their education. In contrast, neither place of early socialization nor educa-
tion affects the intergenerational continuity of cultural values or of moder-.
nity. Intergenerational continuity reappears in the self-identity domain when
there is intergenerational sharing in the place of early .socialization. The
continuity of such preferences, however, is not affected by intergenerational
similarities or differences in educational levels. This means that the pervasive
absence of intergenerational continuity characteristic of the study group as
a whole is caused by the fact that in a substantial majority of the families,
parents and children were raised in different sociocultural settings and are
now of different socioeconomic status. It also means that when either of the

conditions are met, similar cultural settings of socialization and similar
socioeconomic status, there is more than the suggestion of a process of
selective continuity, that is, continuity with respect to saline things but not
others. The selective continuity approach we embraced in the first chapter
as the best method to lead us to appropriate empirical conclusions begins to
show promise in this chapter. In subsequent chapters which examine other
facets of the lives of the persons we have studied, attention once again will
focus upon the same two underlying conditions likely tc promote inter-
generational continuity.
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Spouse Relationships

In the course of daily life, families perform tasks, make decisions, and enjoy
leisure activities. Sociocultural groups, however, differ in the degree to which
husbands and wives participate together. In the traditions of Puerto Rican
culture, gender has always been attached to specific tasks: there was trabajo
de hombre (men's work) and trabajo de mu /er (women's work); men were, e

cutters of sugarcane, the cultivators of land, and the muleteers; women were
the caretakers of the home and the children. Throughout the island, the
sharpness of the gender distinction in work varied by economic regions, by
the occupation of the head of the household, by the economic importance
of the wife, and by the educational level of the spouses, but the gender dis-
tinction itself was part of a general cultural pattern of .sex-role segregation
between men and women. On the mainland; in contrast, students of Puerto
Rican life have noted that exposure to new influences in the host society has
changed the role relationships between husbands and wives.1 The direction
of change is assumed to be away from the sharp segregation of conjugal roles
toward a more egalitarian marital .union in which spouses share tasks, deci-
sionmaking, and leisure activities. The direction of the change may be as it
is assumed to be, but to our knowledge no published study has demonstrated
the direction of the change through systematically collected data.

This study collected data on spouse relationships in the performance of
household tasks, in the making of decisions, and in participation in leisure
activities. Interview items reflecting such dimensions were taken from Hill's
intergenerational research2 and modified and supplemented for our own
purposes. These data permit us to examine directly the assumption that inter-
generational change moves toward more egalitarian spouse relationships.
Thus, we begin by presenting a detailed account of similarities and differences
in relationships between the parent and child generations. fiubsequently,
we turn our attention to identifying factors affecting spouse relationships
within each generation. This task is inherently more complex than that in the
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t
last chapter which examined ethnic identity: Ethnic identity focuses upon
the specific attitudes and behavior of a single person or individual; spouse
relationships focus upon the struoture of two-persOn.interactions. Markil
relationships reflect the interpersonal dynamiCs of the loaners, the organ! ed
conjoining of their intricate behaviors.

The design of our study permits also the examination of the degree of
intergenerational continuity for three dimenlions of spouse relationships:
performing household chores, making deciOis, and participating in leisuie
activities. As noted in Chapter 1, intergenerational studies of parents and

- children living in the same sociocultural system have generally found a pat-
tern of selective _continuity continuity'with respect to some things but not
to others. Chapter IV reported pervasive discontinuity with respect to ethnic
identity. Here we broaden our 'search for characteristics involved in selectige
continuity by examining spouse relationships and continue our effort to
identify underlying conditions which promote selective continuity.

SPC'JSE RELATIONSHIPS IN THE PARENT
AND CHILD GENERATIONS

L

The measures of relationships betiseen husbands and wives used in this study
are based on the wives' reports, that is, the mothers in the parent generation
and the daughters (or daughters-in-law) in the child generation were asked
whether the wife 'alone, the, husband,alone, or the husband and wife together
usually did the household tasks, usually made the final decisions, and usually
participated in various leisure activities. Each wife's report reflects her pereep-
non of the spousal relationship within the family and, as such, is a meaningful
perspective on marital relationships. This strategy of interviewing the wife is
consistent with the majority of research studies in this area. We are aware,
however, that the husbands' reports as well as the reports of neutral observers
are alternative perspectives.'

The measures of spouse relationships include a multiplicity of items. In
addition to the total score for each measure, Table 5.1 presents a sampling
of items from each of the three indexes for both the parent and the child
generations. The items provide specific illustrations of which family functions
are shar.id and where the greatest changes in sharing behaviors between the
parent and child generations have occurred. Beginning with the overall scores
for both generations, we note that the child' generation, predominantly raised
in New York, displayed more egalitarian marital unions than the parent
generation, predominantly raised in Puerto Rico. In the sharing of both
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TABLE 5.1
Comparison of Parent and Child Generations: Married Couples Sharing
Household Tasks, Decision-Making, and Leisure Activities

(in percent)

Three Dimensions of Spouse Relationships
Parent

Generation

'Household Tasks Overall
Washing clothes
Fixing breakfast
Bathing children
Repairing furniture
Cleaning car

a
Purchasing expensive items

22*
8

9

12(
17

14

50

Decisions Overall 51

Which house/apt. to take 74

Where to go for picnics/outings 65

What improvements to make around
the house . 53

How much life insurance to take 44
Whether wife should work 26
Whether husband should change his job 23

Leisure Activities Overall 71*
Visiting relatives 79
Going to beach /picnics 66
Going to the movies, 65
Visiting friends 67
Watching television 61

Going for strolls 49
Attending sporting events 29
Attending community meetings 35

Child
Generation

34
12

15

19

26

30
76

58

83

81

55

42

35

755
'---/ 81

90
89

85

81

72

56
48

''36

*Significant differences between parent and child using paired t-tests,
p < .05, Significance only examined for overall indices.
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household tasks and leisure activities, the intergeneratio,nal differences are
statistically significant. Thus, the assumption made by students of Puerto
Rican life in the United States shat intergenerational change moves toward
more egalitarian husband-wife relationships is supported by our data. Even
at the level or: specific items there is confirmation for this assumption.

Table 5.1 shows that among the three family functions the greatest sex
role segregation occurred in the performance of household tasks: less than
one-quarter of such responsibilities was shared. by husbands and wives in the
parent generation, compared to one-third in the child generation. In both
the parent and child.generations, husbands and wives participated together
in approximately three-fourths of leisure activities and in slightly more than
one-half of decision-making. Thus, if the model of role segregation is-taken
as the traditional puerto Rican pattern, there was a stronger adherence to
such a pattern in the performance of household tasks than in leisure activities
and in decision- making.

The six household tasks presented in Table 5.1 were selected from an
inventory o:23 tasks for which data were collected. As a matter 'of common
knowledge of the culture, three of the tasks can be considered thestvife's
responsibi!.ty (doing laundry, preparing breakfast, and bathing children)
and three the responsibility of the husband (repairing furniture, cleaning thr.:
car, and making major purchases). The distinction between the tasks of men"
and women is cultural] appropriate and also useful in understapding patterns
of sex-role segregation and intergenerat:onal change in such patterns.

Two major findings relate to the extent of sharing and the degree to which
the task is,dominated by one or the other spouse. First; the least amount of
shajing appeared among the female tasks, not only in terms of the three tasks°
in Table 5.1 but 'also among other traditionally defined female tasks not
reported in the table (ironing, doing dishes, cooking, cleaning). Whether the
focus is upon the male household tasks, reported in Table.5.1, or upon- other
tasks, riot reported in the table (repairing the car, making major home im-
provements, disciplining the children), male household tasks were more likely
to be shared than female household tasks.

A second perspective is gained when we focus upon the spouse who
usually performed the household tasks when they were not shared, 4n apprOx-
imately K5 .peroent of the married couples, female tasks were performed by
the wife, in 10 percent they were shared,, and in 5 percent the tasks were
usually done by the husband. With respect to male tasks in which husbands
dominate, in only approximately 60 percent of the couples were such tasks
performed by the husband, while in 20 percent they were shared, and in 20
percent they were usually carried out by the wife. Two itemt were omitted
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before making this specific comparison disciplining the children and
making expensive purchases since ,a high level of sharing is evident in these
two male tasks. It is clear that wives wete more likely to take on responsj-
bility for perf6rming traditional male tasks than the husbands were to take
responsibility for traditional female tasks.

As noted earlier, the child generation was more egalitarian in the perfor-
mance of household tasks than was the parent generation. This pattern is
evident also when we examine specific household tasks. While the pattern
of increasing egalitarianism in the child generation was evident among both
traditionally defined male and female household tasks, Table 5.1 indicates

"that the greatest changes in sharing behavior were evident among the tradi-
tional male tasks. This finding is consistent with the finding already presented
that there was gieater flexibility among male tasks than female tasks both in
terms of sharing and in terms of wives more than husbands assuming responsi-
bility for non-traditional tasks.

When applied to decision- making, the prevailing view of the island-based
model of husband-wife role segregation stresses the superior authority of the
man as a by-product of the Spanish colonial culture that influenced family
life in Puerto Rico: the husband makes decisions without consulting the wife;
the wife is subordinate to the authority of the hisband.4 This view of deci-
sion-making means that there is not only very little sharing but also male
domination. On both counts the data from our study contrast sharply with
the island -based model. Table 5.1 presents the six hells that were used in
constructing the index of husband-wife sharing in decision-making. A major-
ity of the husband's and wives in our families shared the making of three
decisions. For two of these decisions, regarding where to live and the location
for picnics or outings, almost three-quarters of the married couples made
the decision jointly, whereas only slightly more than half of the couples
decided jointly on improvements around the house. Not only does the high
level of egalitarianism contradictthe role-segregation model, but even when
these three decisions were not shared, the husband did not dominate the
decision-making. In fact, when decisions were not made jointly, the wife was
twice as likely as the husband to make these decisions.

The remaining three decisions, but especially the two decisions pertaining
to employment reflect considerably less sharing. Only about 30 percent of
the married couples decided jointly if the wife should work or if the husband
should change his job. While these decisions do not reflect a high percent-
age of sharing, neither do they reflect the superior authority of the male.
In fact, there is only one area in which the majority of the husbands usu-
ally made the decision: in two-thirds of the married couples the husband
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usually decided whether or not to change jobs, in 29 percent th decision
was shared,, and in 5 percent the wife usually decided. Although e deci-
sion about the wife's employment reflects a similar low level of arihs,
the husband did not dominate. In 50 percent of the couples, this d cision
was usually made by the wife, in 30 percent the decision was shared, Virile
in 20 percent the husband usually made the decision. While the husband
had a more important role in the wife's employment decision than the
wife had in his employment decision, the overall pattern of findings is not
consistent with a role-segregation model grounded in the superior authority
of the male.

For five of the six decisions, the child generation showca greater joint
decision-making than the parent generation. The greatest changes between
the child and parent gervations relate to two shared decisions (choice of
residence and location for 71cnics or outings) and to the single decision in
which husbands dominated (whether or not to change his job). This change
toward greater egalitarianism in the child generation was not solely at the
husband's expense. In comparison to the husbands in the parent generation,
the husbands in the child generation played a less important role in the
decision of where to live and on the hiisband's employment and were more
likely to share such decisions with their wives. However, the wives in the child
generation played a less important role than the wives in the parent genera-
tion in the decision of location of picnics or outings, by now sharing this
decision with their husbands. Thus, both men and women in the child gener-
ation were changing toward a more egalitarian relationship in decision-making
than their parents.

The greatest discrepancy between the model of role segregation and the
relationship between husbands and wives occurred in participation in leisure
activities. The full inventory of eight items included in the leisure activities
index is shown in Table 5.1. The highest level of joint participation was found
in visits to relatives. In 85 percent of the married couples, the spouses visited
relatives together. Although husbands and wives were slightly less likely to
participate together in such activities as going to the beach, picnics, movies,
%nd visiting friends we still find that these were joint activities in three-
quarters of the couples. Sharing was evident also in watching television (66
percent) and going strolling (53 percent). Overall, we found that a majority
of the couples shared six of the eight activities which ranged from visiting
relatives to activities inside and outside the home. The two exceptions were
attendance at sporting events and community meetings. Although a sizeable
minbrity of the couples shared these activities, over 60 percent did not.
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An important characteristic that distinguishes these latter activities is that
they come closest to being sex-typed. While a few wives did report going to
sporting events alone, in almost 50 percent of the couples, going to spoiling
events was an activity in which only males participated. Although the level of
sex-typing is lower for community meetings, the pattern is reversed. In
almost 42 percent of the couples, attending community meetings was an
activity which engaged only the wives. When there was no sharing with
respect to the other six activities, the husbands and the wives participated
in them at more similar levels.

The greater sharing of the child-generation couples, compared to those
in the parent generation, is evident in seven of the eight specific activities.
The one exception was the sex-typed activity of attending community meet-
ings where no intergenerational change has 'occurred, but for the ()thee
sex-typed activity (attendance at sporting events) intergenerational change
was dramatic: 29 percent of the parent generation, compared to 48 per-
cent of the child generation, attended sporting events together. The decline
in sex-role segregation in the child generation indicates the wife's sharing
with the husband his interest in sporting events. This change of 19 percent-
age points is surpassed, but only slightly, by the changes of 23 percentage
points between the generations in going to the beach or picnics together
and in 20 percentage points in going to the movies together. Changes in
these activities which are not sex-t) ped or one-sided reflect the fact that
the spouses have shifted from engaging in these activities alone to engaging
in them together.

In summary, the level of joint spouse activity in the two generations who
have lived on the mainland for almost three decades differed markedly from
the island-based cultural modality of sharp role segregation. This was particu-
larly notable in leisure activities in which three-quarters of the activities
involved joint participation of husband and wife and in decision-making in
which slightly more than one-half of the decisions were shared. The greatest
change away from the island pattern and toward a more egalitarian cultural
norm was evident in the child generation. The pattern of more sharing in the
child generation than in the parent generation reflects changes in the behavior
of both wives and husbands. Both partners have become more involved in
sharing leisure activities and decision-making. The major exception to this
pattern occurred in the traditionally female household tasks which were still
done predominantly by the wives. The greater sharing in household tasks in
the child generation reflected the wives' greater involvement with their
husbands in those household tasks traditionally done by the male.
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FACTORS AFFECTING SPOUSE RELATIONSHIPS

As noted in Chapter 111, an important focus of interest in studies of immi-
grant groups has been on changing cultural characteristics as immigrants
become integrated into American society. Very little research, however, has
examined the relevance of the immigrants' cultural characteristics to the
relationship between husbands and wives. In this section, we turn our atten-
tion to the role that culture plays in shaping marital relationships in house-
hold tasks, decision-making, and leisure activities. We shall' examine here two
major perspectives on the role of culture. One perspective, most clearly
developed in the literatureon immigrant families, views culture as having a

direct effect on spouse relationships. A second perspective, most clearly
developed in the cross-national literature on decision-making, views culture
as having an indirect effect on spouse relationships.

Fitzpatrick's writings on immigrant Puerto Rican families is consistent
with the first perspective that cultural characteristics directly. .affect spouse
relationships. The argument is that the integration of immigrants into Ameti-
can society includes exposure to the egalitarian norms of American culture,
Egalitarian norms clash with the traditional norms of role segregation and
male superiority associated with the influence of Spanish culture in Puerto
Rico. The impact of exposure to the egalitarian norms of the host society
prevails over tradition as cultural norms change toward egalitarianism. Thus,
integration into American society is associated with greater sharing between
husbands and wives among immigrant families. Earlier chapters examined a
variety of cultural characteristics relevant to the above argument, including
language knowledge and usage, familism and fatalistic values, modernity
orientation, and self-identification. Our examination of differences 'in ethnic
identity between the parent and child generations and the analysis of factors
affecting ethnic identity indicates that the greater the integration into Ameri-
can society (as reflected by higher socioeconomic achievement and earlier
exposure to the suclocultural environment of New York), the greater the
acceptance of American characteristics in language, values, and self-identifi-
cation. Changes in such characteristics, particularly in values, are consistent
with the explanation based upon the relevance of exposure to the egalitarian
norms of American society. The argument for the direc, importance of
culture, however, goes beyond such findings and entails an examination of a
possible direct relationship between cultural expressions of ethnic Identity
and the strength of the sharing patterns between spouses.

In terms of our study group, the question becomes: were parent- or child-
generation married couples who expressed a weak identification with Puerto
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Rican culture more likely to share household tasks,, decision- making, and
leisure, activities than those couples who expressed a strong identification
with Puerto Rican culture? No studies, to our kno&ledge, have examined this
question for immigrant Puerto Ricans, but there are recent studies of two
other Hispanic groups in the United States: Hawkes and Taylor6 interviewed
76 Mexican-American farm laborers on spouse relationships in two areas that
parallel our study, decision-making and household tasks. Infortnation was ..
collected also on two cultural characteristics, citizenship status an language

spoken in the home. While the authors hypothesized that more, galitarian
relationships would be found among citizens as comparedjp.ripiicitizens and
among bilingual speakers as compared to monolingual Spanish speakers, the
data revealed no significant relationship between either one of these cultural
characteristics and egalitarian spouse relationships. Richmond's findings' on
Cubans were consistent with Hawkes and Taylor's findings on Mexican
Americans. Richmond interviewed 120 Cuban wives and 30 Cuban husbands
to collect information on spouse relationships in the areas of decision-making

and performance of househ5ld tasks and also of their knowledge Of English.
There was no significant relationship between the spouses' knowledge of
English and either measure of husband-wife relationships. -

While neither study indicated a direct relationship between immigrant
cultural characteristics and spouse relationships, it should be noted that the
range of cultural characteristics examined was limited to language and citizen-

ship measures. These studies are limited in their evaluation of this perspective
since the argument that cultural integration into American society directly
affects spouse relationships is highlighted by the importance of the value
component of the' culture. A more comprehensive evaluation of the direct

importance of cultural characteristics should recogrize the multifaceted
character of culture and should include measures of values. Thus, our exami-
nation of cultural expressions of ethnic identity in Chapter IV relied upon
language measures and subjective identification with the Puerto Rican way of
life and included values embedded in Puerto Rican culture. In view of the
scarcity of research linking different dimensions of ethnic identity to spouse
relationships, we now return to the question raised earlier: Were couples
expressing less ethnic identification with Puerto Rican culture more likely to
share household tasks, decision-making and leisure activities than those
couples expressing greate7.Puerto Rican ethnic identification?

Table 5.2 presents the relationship of the cultural chaiacteristics of the
wife and the husband on the one hand, with each of the three measures of
spouse relationships, on the other hand. Only four of the 54 correlations for

each of the generations are statistically significant. Not nly could this small
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TABLE 5.2
Zero Order Correlations of Sharing Household Tasks, Decision eking, and Leisure Activities with Ethnic Identity
Cb for Parent and Child Generations

Ethnic Identity
Characteristics

Sharing Household Tasks
Parent Child

Generation Generation

Sharing DecisionMaking
Parent Child

Generation Generation

Sharing Leisure Activities
Parent Child

Generation Generation

Wife .

Knowledge of English .23* .16 .14 .26* .15 .11
Knowledge of Spanish .15 .04 .11 .13 .01 -.03
Language spoken -.11 -.09 -.01 .01 -.10
Familism -.09 -.11 .08 -.23*

,....-<06
' \-.,.2 l* -.14

Fatalism -.09 --.08 -.11 -.10 -.10 -.14
Modernity orientation .I 2 .06 .06 .09 04 .09
Subjective affiliation -.09 --.08 .14 -.12 -.04 -.13
Subjective closeness -. 12 .15 .02 .07 -.14 -.U1
Attitudinal preferences -.03 -.05 .06 .03 .02 -.06

Husband
Knowledge of English -.01 .09 .13 .09 / .04 .08
Knowledge of Spanish .12 -.09 .12 .16 -.05 .03
Language spoken -.01 .15 -.01 --.I5 --.04 -.05
Famtastri -.03 -.20* .0 I --.13' -.13 -.12
Fatalism -.09 -.11 .04 -. i 3 .02 -.22*
Modernity orientation .2I .06 .13 .01 .01 .12
Subjective affiliation .04 -.14 .27* .11 .05 .02
Subjective closeness .08 .04 .11 -.01 .06
Attitudinal preferences .04 -.01 .07 .07 .03 -.06

*p < .05 114
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number' of significant correlations occur by chance, but also there is nS
pattern to the findings bearing upon either sex of spouse or type of spouse
relationship. The only glimmer of a possible correlational pattern, occurs

when the correlations are considered within the major domains of ethnic
identity language, values/modernity orientation, and self-identification.
For the parent generation, two of the four significant col elations relate to
values: the greater the familism of parent-generation wives, the less the
sharing of leisure activities; the greater the modernity orientation of parent-
generation husbands, the greater the sharing of household tasks. For the child
generation, three of the four significant correlations also pertain to values:
the greater the familism of child-generation wives, the less the sharing of
decision-making; the greater the familism of child-generation husbands, the
less the sharing of household tasks; the greater the fatalism of child-genera-
tion wives, the less the sharing of leisure activities. When considered in
conjunction with the nonsignificance of the other correlations relevant to
values in the parent and child generations the findings do not strongly
support the propositiOn that there is a direct relationship between cultural
values and spouse relationships. Moreover, the significance of the correlations
tends to vary randomly with the sex of the spouse and by type of spouse
relationship. At the most, the findings highlight the greater salience of the
value dimension of culture to spouse relationships than that of the language
or self-identification dimensions of culture.

The second major perspective on the role of culture in shaphigspouse
relationships derives from cross-national research on decision-making. To
understand the indirect role, that culture is hypothesized to play, it is neces-
sary to introduce resource theory. During the 1960s, research on decision-
making among marital couples was guided predominantly by resource theory.
As formulated by Blood and Wolfe8 in their widely recognized study Hus-
bands and Wires, resource- theory hypothesizes that a spouse's power to
make decisions within the family is influenced by his/her status in the larger
community. Thus, the greater the socioeconomic status of the husband, as
measured by educational and occupational levels, the greater the husband's
power and the greater the socioeconomic status of the wife, as measured by
her education or employment levels, the greater her power to influence
decision-making in the family. Resource theory received considerable support
from a series of cross-national decision-making studies in Europe and the
United States,9 The majority of the studies show that the greater the socio-
economic status of the husband, the greater his decision-making power in
the family. There are, however, notable contradictory findings. In particttlar,
studies in Greece and Yugoslavia suggested that the greater the husband's

11 5 se.*
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socioeconomic resources, the less his power in decision-making within the
family. In attempting to solve this paradox, Rodmanl° argued. that socio-
economic resources must be evaluated within a cultural context. Cultural
norms influence the meaning and definition of socioeconomic resources
which, in turn, affect the relationship of socioeconomic resources to spouse
relationships in the family. While Rodman's argument highlights the impor-
tance of culture, he does not argue that cultural norms directly affect_deci-
sion-making in the family, as does the first perspective just presented.
Rodman argues that cultural norms indirectly affect spouse relationships
by providing a context which defines the meaning of socioeconomic char-
acteristics.

To simplify the presentation of his theory of resources in cultural context,
Rodman'' devised a typology of four societies that roughly parallel levels of
national economic development. At one extreme, representing low levels of
economic development, are patriarchal societies such as India's where pre-
scribed status governs an individual's position in the community. The patri-
archal norms are stroneand shared by all classes. The inflexibility of such
norms make the husband's socioeconomic characteristics irrelevant to deci-
sion-making patterns among spouses. As nations begin to industrialize, a
modified patriarchal society such as Greece's develops. The basis of individual
worth is still prescribed, but the traditional norms emphasiiing the superior
authority of the man within the family slowly begin to change. Egalitarian
norms emphasizing partnership and sharing between spouses emerge in the
upper classes. Thus, a man's socioeconomic attributes, reflecting as they do
varying degrees of exposure to and socialization into more modern egalitar-
ian attitudes and values, are inversely related to his decision-making power in
the family, At a still higher stage of economic development are transitional
egalitarian societies such as that of the United States where the patriarchal
tradition has undergone substantial change. Egalitarian norms replace patri-
archal norms at all levels of society. In this context of pervasive social change,
spouse relationships are more flexible and negotiable. Within industrialited
societies, an individual's worth is no longer based upon prescribed status
but upon socioeconomic achievements. Such achievements then become
the basis for negotiation within the family. Thus, a man's socioeconomic
status acts as a resource variable in the power relationship between husband
ant wife: the higher the socioeconomic status, the greater his power in
making decisions. At the highest levels of economic development, repre-
senting the opposite extreme of patriarchal societies, are egalitarian societies
such as Sweden's where egalitarian norms are strong and shared by all clashes.
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Because egalitarian norms, are pervasive, a man's socioeconomic achievements
are once again irrelevant to patterns of decision-making within the family.

According to Rodman's typology, the relevance of the husband's socio-
economic characteristics to decision-making within the family depends on
cultUral norms which change as the country becomes industrialized. In
both patriarchal and egalitarian societies, where there is little normative
flexibility, the socioeconomic attributes of the husband are irrelevant to
decision-making. In modified patriarchal societies where the husband's socio-
economic attributes represent socialization into more modern attitudes and
values, the husband's-socioeconomic status is inversely related to his decision-
making poyoer. In transitional egalitarian societies where socioeconomic
attributes determine the worth and power of the individual in the larger
community, the husband's socioeconon* status represents a resource increas-
ing his power in decision-making 'within the family. Thus, the apparent
contradictions of cross-national findings can be resolved if socioeconomic
characteristics are evaluated in the cultural context of national development.

Rodman's discussion linking resources and culture is focused primarily on
the husband because inconsistent cross-national findings are evident when
they are based .upon the husband's socioeconomic resources. Cross-national
studies examining the resources of the wife have been more consistent.
Research .on the wife's resources has concentrated predominantly on her
employment. The results suggest that women who work, whether in more
economically developed nations like the United States and Germany Or.
less economically developed nations like Yugoslavia or Puerto Rico, have
more power in decisionmaking within the family than women who do not
work.' 2 The relationship between the wife's education and decisionmaking,
however, has received . less attention. Cromwell et al." report for both'
Mexico and the.' United States that the higher the wife's education, the
less the husband's power. Similar results are reported for Puerto Rico by
Weller." Whether the wife's socioeconomic attributes, that is, her employ-
ment status or education,^ are interpreted as representing a socialization
experience increasing her' exposure to egalitarian norms or as resources

increasing her power in decisionaking, the results are the same. In- both
-.modified patriarchal and transitional egalitarian societies, we expect that the
higher the socioeconomic status of the wife, the less the husband's power in
decisionmaking within ail: family.

Although Rodman's theory of resources in cultural context was designed
to resolve contradictory findings in cross-national research, the theory may be
relevant to understanding the decisionmaking patterns of immigrant groups
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within the United States. Immigration from Latin America is a case in point.
The cultural norms of familial relationships within Latin American countries
are more traditional than in the United States. Although some modification
of traditional male dominance has occurred in Latin America because of
urbanization and industrialization, Latin America's society is still one in
which historical and religious norms support male domination in the fam-
ily." Rodman" does not explicitly classify any of the Latin American
countries. Yet, if Rodman's classification of the United Sums as a transi-
tional egalitailan society is correct, then the less economically developed
Latin American countries would most likely be classified as modified patri-
archal societies. In fact, Cromwell et al." in their cross-national study of
Mexico and the United States classify Mexico as modified patriarchal while
agreeing with Rodman's classification of the United States as transitional
egalitarian. Although Puerto Rico is legally a commonwealth of the United
States, the level of economic development and cultural norms in Puerto Rico
more closely approaches those of Latin American nations than those of the
United States. Moreover, Rogler's examination" of the literature on research
conducted in Puerto Rico would support the classification of Puerto Rico, as
a modified patriarchal society.

The integration of Puerto Rican immigrants in American society, there-
fore, .can be viewed as a fundamental change in cultural environments from
one which favors patriarchal norms to one which favors egalitarian norms.
According to Rodman's theory, this type of change alters the qualitative
meaning of socioeconomic attributes from that of an indicator reflecting
socialization to modern values to an indicator reflecting power resources.
Such a change results in there being no simple direct relationship between
either socioeconomic attributes or cultural characteristics and the relative
power of spouses in the making of decisions. To investigate the utility of
Rodman's theory of resources in cultural context in this study, two assump-
tions about the intergenerational families are made: the sociocultural norms
of the par nt generation, horn and raised in Puerto Rico, art assumed to be
more ' filar to those of the modified patriarchy existing in Puerto Rico; the
ociocultural norms of the child generation, born and raised on the mainland,

are assumed to be more similar to those of the transitional egalitarianism
existing in the United States. These assumptions are consistent wiidata
presented earlier in Chapter IV showing a clear pattern of intergenera onal
differences in the direction of Americanization of ethnic identity.

Rodman's theory of resources in cultural context leads to the expectation
that differences in the ethnic identity of the two generations affect the
relationship between socioeconomic attributes and decision-making. In the
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modified patriarchical context of the parent generation, Rodman's theory
would predict that the higher the husband's socioeconomic status, the greater
his exposure to modern egalitarian values and, hence, the greater the ten-
dency to share decision-making; while in the transitional egalitarian context
of the child generation, the higher the husbands' socioeconomic status, the
greater his power resources and hence the less the tendency to share decision-
making. Thus, the relationship between the husband's socioeconomic char-
acteristics and egalitarianism in deCision-making will be positive for the parent
generation and negative for, the child generation. On the other hand, the
wife's socioeconomic attributes should indicate similar relationships for both
generations. Whether, the wife's employment or education is interpreted as
greater exposure to modern egalitarian values or as increasing her power!'
resources, the results are the same: the greater the wife's socioeconomi
status, the more egalitarian the decision-making.

. In addition to decision- making, we will examine the sharing of household
tasks and leisure activities from the same theoretical perspectiVe. This proce-)
durc is justified because, even though Rodman's theoryllwas developed t
explain contradictory findings in cross-national research on decision-making
there is nothing inherent in the theory of resources in cultural context which,
logically restricts its applicability to the decision-making aspect of spousel.,
relationships. If the distinction between modified patriarchy and transitional \
egalitarian societies represents an important -land pressing difference in ,4
cultural environments, then (dither aspects of the spouse relationship should
also he affected in ways which parallel the effects upon decision-making. The
use of' the theory: in an intergencrational context expands its utility: the

inclusion of additional aspects of spouse relationships comprehensively
increases the scope of its focus.

Since the educational and occupational statuses of the spouses are the socio-
economic variables most commonly used in this type of research, they are
the ones used in this analysis.-Table 5.3 presents separately by generation the
effects of thefour socioeconomic variables unon the three measures of spouse
relationships. The only socioeconomic characteristic that is significant for all
time measures of spouse relationships and for both parent and child genera-
tions is the education of the wife. Consistent with expectations stemming
from Rodman's theory, the higher the educational achievement of the wife,
the greater the spouse sharing of household tasks, decision-making, and
leisure activities. Once the interrelationships of the wife's employment status
with the other socioeconomic characteristics within the family were con-
trolled, her employment status had no direct influence on spouse relation-
ships. In contrast to the gfeatcr importance of the wife's education as opposed

r
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TABCE 5.3

Partial Regression Coefficients of Spouse Relationship Variables for Parent and Child Generations°

do

Socioeconomic
Independent Variables

Sharing Household Tasks _

Parent Child
Generation Generation

Sharing De. cision-Making
Parent Child

Generation Generation

Sharing Leisure Activities.
Parent Child

Generation Geeration

Husband education .001 .005 .004 .007 .003 .000
Husband occupational status .000 .000 .010* ''s .007* .000 .000
Wife education .013* .021* .013* .0314" 012m .013*
Wife employment .014 .052 .012 .038 0-.071 .063

Adjusted R2 .075m .16* .17* .20* .02 .05

`'Because of the theoretical importance of family life-cycle characteristics, the family characteristics included as
control variables in the above analysis were: duration of present marriage, number of children present in ?he household,
wife's age at first marriage, and marital disruption.

m = Marginal significance at < .10
* = p < .05
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to her employment status, when he husband's socioeconomic characteristics
emerged as significant it was the husband's occupational status rather than his
educatior that was relevant. The husbaad's occupational status was a signifi-
cant factor affecting decision-making in both the parent and child genera-
tions. These significant findings are also consistent with Rodman's theory.
The findings on the husba4cl's occupational status did not extend to the other
two measures of spouse relationships. Overall, however, the findings demon-
strate that Rodman's theory of resources in cultural context had predictive
power extending beyond the original cross-national studies. Through Rod-.

man's theory, we can better understand how culture affects the dynamics of
spouse relatipnships within immigrant families.

In summary, we began our examination of factors 'affecting spouse rela-
tionships among immigrant Puerto Rican families with the question of the
role culture plays in shaping marital relationships in immigrant farniilies. The
first perspective views cultureas having a direct effect on spouse relation-
ships._Research taking this perspective is scarce, narrow in its sparse use of
culture-relevant variables, and does not support the perspective. While our
examination of ethnic identity included a substantially more comprehensive
array of culture-relevant variables, the findings are consistent with those
of other research, for they proy,ide little or no support for the proposition
affirming the direct effect of 'culture upon spouse relationships. The second
perspective views culture as having an indirect, but no less important, effect
on spouse relationships. ujtural norms influence the meaning of the spouses'
socioeconomic attributes in such (way as to affect the relationship between
such attributes and the husband-wife relationships.Ae strongest support
for this perspective to he found in the spouses'-slia.ring of decision-making,
but the findings on the importance of the wife's education in influencing
the sha.ing of household tasks and leisure activities also are consistent with it.
Thus, the weight of evidence 'affirms the important but Complex connection
between culture and marital relationships in immigrant families.

INTERGENERATIONAL CONTINUITY

ale intergenerational research design of our study not only provides informa-
tion on changes in marital relationships between immigrant parents and their
children, but also allows us to examine the extent to which the marital rela-

tionships of immigrant parents were related to the marital relationships of
their children. In Table 5.4, we present the correttions relating spouse
sharing in the parent household to spouse sharing in their child's household.
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TABLE 5.4
Correlations of Spouse Relationship Variablei for hgergenerationally Linked Parent and Child
Under Varying Condition's

Releonditions V Sharing Household Tasks

Correlations

,Sharing Decision-Making Sharing Leisure Activities

Ignoring'Relevant Conditions 06 --.05 .06
Socialization Context ..

Parent P.R. raised
Child N.Y. raise1

Parent PR. raised

02

22

.,

,

.08

.47

.01

.19
Child P.R raised

Parent N.Y. raised
Child N.Y raised

; .18 . I', .52 .25

Socioeconomic Level
Parent wifi'low education /.01 '. .09 .02

Child wife high eduCation . ,t)

Parent wife low"edu,:ation Al .15 .39
Child wifejow education

Parent wife high education 38 .1.1 .17
Child wife high education ..
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%

Following the stratel,.; developed in Chapter I we first preseqt these corre%
lations ignoring conditions which may affect the continuity process. None of
the three correlations is significant. Consistent with our findings of pervasive
discontinuity in ethnic identity in Chapter IV, we find discontinuity in another
sphere of life experiences spouse relations Neither in ethnic identityhips,..1
characteristics nor in spouse relationship did we d evidence of "selective

. . continuity." These findiqs are part of the puzzle of pervasive intergenera-
tional discontinuity we began to address in Chapter IV-in the analysis of
conditions affecting the familial transmission of ethnic identity. Here we
continue to direct ;mention to this puzzle by seeking to identify conditions
which affect intergenerational continuity in husband-wife relationships.

Clues to the discovery of such conditions have been povided by the 0

findings already presented which indicate that being raised in a modified
patriarchal society, such as Puerto Rico's, as compared to a transitional
egalitarian society such as that of the United States affects the meaning
of the socioeconomic attributes the spouses bring to their relationihip.
Thus, the cultural context of early socialization may once again play an
important role: Could it be that intergenerational continuity in the sharing
of household tasks, decision-making, and leisure. activities is stronger when
the parent and child are raised in a similar sociocultural setting than when
the parent and child are raised in a different sociocultural setting? Before
turning to this question we shall develop 8n argument linking educational
attainment to intergenerational c itinuity in spouse relationships.

Earlier, we found that the wife's socioeconomic characteristics played a
more important role in defining. the marital relationship than the husband's
socioeconomic characteristics: bettereducated wives of both the parent and
child generations were more successful in establishing sharing egalitarian rela-
ri(nships with their husbands in the performance of household tasks, in the
ina!:ing of decisions, and in the pursuit olleisure activities than less-educated
wives. In ;contrast, the socioeconomic characteristics of the husband were
relevant only in the area of decision-making. The meaning of the wife's educa-
tion may reflect greater exposure to egalitarian norms in the modified patri-
archal society in which the majority of the parent-generation mothers were '
raised and greater power resources in the transitional egalitarian society in
which the majority of the childgeneration wives were raised. Both cultural
meanings, however, favor more egalitarian marital 'relationships when the
wives had more education. The cultural norms may vary, but the under-
lying egalitarianism in families of the more educated wives may provide a
common foundation which shapes intergenerational continuity. The specific
argument we propose is that intergenerational continuity in the sharing of
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household tasks, decision-making, and leisure activities is stronger when
the wives in the two generations have similar, rather than differ nt, educa-
tional attainments.

The argument does not negate the important role-culture plays in defining
the meaning of socioeconomic charzcieristics. What it does instead is to call
attention, once again, to the fact that in both cultural conteis the husband's
education does not affect the relationship between husban s and ,wives, but
the wife's education .does. With respect to decision-making, the higher occu-
pational status mf husbands in the parent generation was associated with
greater sharing while the higher occupational status of husbands in the child
generation was associated with less sharing, This reversal, which occurred only
in decision-making, suggests that the context of socialization, the cultural
origins of the persons, acquires special importance in areas strongly imprinted
with the tradition of male dominance. By- tradition; decision-making is more
allied to male dominance than to the performance of household tasks or par-
ticipation in leisure activities, which are more allied to role segregation. Thus,
both the contodof socialiption and the educational attainment of the wife
should be relevant to intergenerational continuity in spouse' relationships.

In Table 5.4 the correlations between. spouse sharing in the parent genera-
tion with the spoue sharing in the child generation are presented under the
two conditions of varying socialization contexts and varying wife's edOcation.
(Chapter IV explains how -these categories were developed.) When parents
were raised in Puerto Rico and their child was raised in New York, the ---,-
pattern of pervasive discontinuity is once again evident: the level of sharing
in spouse relationships among the patents was unrelated to the level of
Tharing in the spouse relationships among their married children. In contrast, $
for parents and child raised in Puerto Rico and for parents and child raised'
in New York, the more egalitarian the spouse relationship among the parents,
the more egalitarian the spouse relationship among the children. Although
only two of the six correlations under conditions of similar socialization
contexts differ significantly from correlations under conditions of different
socialization contexts, the pattern of all six correlations is in the expected
direction. The evidence for the importance of the wife's education was also
consistent with the argument presented. The structure of spouse relation-
ships in the parent generation is more strongly related to spouse relationships
in the child generation when the wives In both generations had similar educa-
tional levels, whether high or low, than when the parent-generation wife had
low education and the child-generation wife hod high education. The pattern
which is established by six comparisons of correlations between simile' and
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different levels of education among wives is in the expected direction, with
three significantly different.

In summary, to re-examine the finding of intergenerational discontinuity
in spouse relationships we turned to the social science literature focusing
upon the role of culture in shaping marital relationships; we then analyzed
the study's data to uncover the factors which affect the relationship between
husband and wife in each generation. Two factors emerged as important: the

--- Guttural context of early socialization experiences, and the wife's education.
The parent generation's marital relationships were more closely associated
with the child generation's marital relationships when the parents and their
children were raised in similar sociocultural contexts than when raised in
different settings. Furthermore, this association also became stronger when
the wives had similar, rather than different, educational attainment. The
findings shed light upon the great complexity of intergenerational processes.

'Puerto
educa-

Once again, two conditions based in the migration txperience.of tii
Rican families, the cultural change in socialization context- and th
tional ,mobility of the wives, were important ,factors influencing in ergen-

,
'erational continuity. I

SUMMAgY AND CONCLUSIONS

This chapter examined three important futictidtiiiierfiiiined by husbiinds
and wives: household tasks, decisiommaking, and leisure activities. in Moth
generations there is more sharing in decision-making and in leisure activities
than in the performance of household tasks. In turn, there is indrafised
sharing from the parent to the child g..nerition in all three activitiesi This
latter finding confirms, for the first time, an assumption frequently preie,nted
in the relevant literature, namely, that egalitarianism in con; gal relationships
among Puerto Rican immigrants increases from one generation to the next
within family lineages. ilowever, one related observation needs to be made:
the meaning of increased egalitarianism in household tasks must be seen in
t! p specific way in which such tasks are redistributed from one generation
to the next. The greatest intergenerational increase in sharing is in the yet..
formanee of household tasks, but the underlying process involves the wife's
performing more traditional male tasks, not the husband's doing traditional
female work.

What role does culture play in shaping the sharing of functions between
husbandsand wives? To answer this question, we first took the perspective
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that cultural factors directly shape the sharing of functions between husbands
and wives. Research focusing upon immigrant families which takes this
perspective is scarcely to be found; and, when found, the usual procedure is
to, consider a small number of variables. In contrast, we greatly expanded the .

'range of variables relevant to culture by taking.into account language knowl-
edge and usage, familism and fatalism as cultural values, orientation toward
modernity, and self-identification' the same cultural variables used in the
analysis of ethnic identity in the preceding chapter. Our findingi, however,
are consistent with those of other research, for they provide little or no
support for the proposition.that culture directly affects the sharing of func-
tions between husbands and wives.

To pursue the issue further, we then took the perspective that culture
indirectly shapes role segregation between husbands and wives. From this
perspective, culture is not relegated to a less important role. Rather, it is
treated as-playing an important role in shaping the meaning of socioeconomic
variables which do directly affect role segregation. To develop the argument,
we drew from Rodmati's cross-national thebry of husband and wife decision-
making, expanded its focus to incltide the performance of household tasks
and leisure activities, and then applied it to the two generations under study,
The findings-indicate tile following: in the parent generation, the higher the
husband's occupational status, the greater the sharing of decision-making; in
the child generation, the higher the husband's occupationalstatus, the less the
riaring of decision-making. The findings are exactly. what Rodman's theory,

would predict, thus suggesting the important indirect, role of culture when
the husband's socioeconomic status is the focus. Another Set of findings_
based upon the wife's education as the measure of socioeconomic status,
indicates the following: the higher the educational achievements of the wives,
the more the sharing between husbands and wives in both generations in the
performance of household tasks, decision-making, and leisure. activities,
Thus, the weight of evidence.affirms the important but complex interconnec-,
tions between cult= and marital relations in immigrant families.

Continuing the effort initiated in the preceding chapter, we then sought
to examine whether there was selective continuity in spouse relationships
and to identify continuity increases, Consistent with the pattern of pervasive
discontinuity in ethnic identity, we found discontinuity in spouse relation-
ships. Once again, we turned to the cultural context of early socialization and
found that intergenerational continuity, with respect to the sharing of the
three functions, is greater when the generations were raised in the same
socialization context than when rased in different settings. When raised in
the same socialization context, whether Puerto Rico or New York City,
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variations in the degree of role segregation in the parent generation were
directly correlated with such variations in the child generation. Such corre-
lations diminish when parents and children were not raised in the same set,
ting. Then, to examine the impact of education upon intergenerational
continuity in role segregation, we focused upon the wives' educational attain-
ments because their education, more than any. other variable considered in
the preceding analysis, had a uniformly high direct correlation with the
degree to which husbands and wives shared the functions: the higher the
wife's education, the more the sharing. When the educational accomplish-
ments of the wives in both generations were similar intergenerational continu-
ity in role segregation was greater than when they were dissimilar. Intergener-
ational similarity in the wives' educational level increased intergenerational
+-relatiOns in role segregation. Along with the cultural context of early
sOialization, education was found, once again, to increase our understanding
cf intergenerational continuity.

The findings in this chapter and our efforts to understand them parallel
those in the preceding chapter. There we observed marked differences in the
dtlinic identity of the two generations, sought to identify variables affecting
ethnic identity, documented pervasive intergenerational discontinuity in
4thnic identity,and examined the conditions tender which intergenerational
continuity in ethnic identity increases. Here we observed marked differences
in the degree of role segregation in the 'marital unions between the two gen-
erations, sought to identify variables affecting role segregation, documented
pervasive intergenerational discontinuity in marital role segregation, and
examined the conditions under which intergenerational continuity in role
segregation increased. In comparison to the parent generation, the husbands
and wives in the child generation had a substantially stronger bicultural
ethnic identity and less role segregatidn or more sharing in marital functions.
Chapter IV's first recognition of the puzzle of the lack of intergenerational
continuity regarding ethnic identity, is further compounded by Chapter V's
demonstration of the lack of intergenerational continuity in role segregation..
But if the puzzle grows, the solutions proposed also attain strength. Intergen
erational continuity is ruptured because the migration experiences sharply
separate the two generations in the cultural settings of their early socializa-
tion while creating disparities between the generations in their educational
attainments. The educational achievements of the child generation are the
focus of Chapter VI.
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Socioeconomic Mobility

In Chapter III we demonstrated that before migrating from Puerto Rico the
parent-generation men and women were in the vanguard of those who faced
social changes which had been sweeping the island since before their birth.
They came from families of higher socioeconomic status than that of the
general population and from settings which were disproportionately more
often urban. Moreover, women in the parent generation had more wark
experience than the female island population, and men in the parent genera-
tion were more often employed in middle-status occupations than was the
male island population. Exceptional as they were in terms of such compari-
sons, socioeconomically, the parent generation at the time of their migra-
tion were quite similar to other first-generation Puerta Ricanniigrants of.
that period.

Sharply in contrast to the parent generation, however, was the child
generation whose socioeconomic achievements notably surpassed the attain-
ments of other New York City Puerto Ricans comparable to them. The per-
centage of the child generation who went to college, the proportion of child-
generation females working, and the percentage of child-generation males
employed in the two highest status occupational categories, professional's
and managers,.were more than double that of other Puerto Ricans of about
the same age who were either born on the mainland or migrated at about
the same age as those of the child generation.

Although the occupational accomplishments , of the parent-generation
males were modest after.. their arrival in New York City, their search for
greater economic opportunities was strikingly realized in the educational and
occupational achievements c f their children. Chapter 111 placed the socio-
economic achievements of both generations in a historical context, but we
did not compare the educational and occupational achievements of the child
generation with those of their parents. We begin this chapter, as we did the
chapters on ethnic identity and spouse relationships, with a detailed discussion
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of intergenerational differences, but now we focus upon the educational and
occupational characteristics of the parent and child generations. Also, since
we collected information on the edfication and occupations of the grand-
parent generation, socioeconomic mobility will be examined from a three-
generation perspective. Following the order of: presentation established in the
chapters on ethnic identity and spouse relationships, we will then examine
intergenerational continuity. In those chapters we found a pattern of inter-
generational discontinuity. We now will see if such a pattern is evident also
for socioeconomic characteristics of the two generations. This chapter moves
ahead to examine intergenerational continuity in education, not only because
education is related to occupational attainment but also because education
emerged as a major variable in our earlier analyses. Education, we found,
affected the ethnic identity of the mothers,,fathett, and children, as well as
the degree to which the husbands and wives shared functions and activities
in the two generations., In addition, the eddcational mobility of the child
generation is an important condition affecting the process of intergenera-
tional continuity in ethnic identtty and spouse relationships. Thus, the
examination of intergenerational continuity in education has far-reaching
consequences. To provide a theoretical framework for the search for factors
affecting achievement, we turn to the literature. '1 status attainment. First,
however, we describe the pattern of socioeconomic mobility characterizing
the intergenerational families.

MOBILITY OF THE GRANDPARENT,
PARENT, AND CHILD GENERATIONS

The educational achievements of the parent 'generation while in Puerto Rico,
compared to that of their parents (the grandparent generation) showed
considerable upward mobility. Table 6.1 indicates that a sizeable minority
of the grandparent males, approximately one-quarter, never attended school.
Among those who attended school, very few went beyond grammar school,
and of those with grammar school education most terminated after only four
years of schooling. In fact, more than 60 percent. of the grandfathers had less
than five years of schooling. The educational achievements of the grandparent
females was even lower: close to one-half never had any formal,schooling and
about three-quarters had less than five years of grammar school education.

In contrast, almost all of the parent generation attended school: almost
one-half of the parent males and 37 percent of the parent females completed
eight years of grammar school and went to high school, While the parent
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TABLE 6.1
Comparison of Grandparent, . Parent, and Child Generations: Educational and
Occupational Achievements*

Grandparent Parent
Generation Generation Child

Males Females Males Females Generation

Schooling in Years % % % % %

None 23.5 45.0 4.0 2.0 0

14 37.0 29.5 /16.0 26.0 0
5-8 30.5 22.0 / 32.0 35.0 1.0

9-11 5.0 2,13/ 25.0 17.0 10.0
12 2.5 1.5 , 18.0 12.0 45.0
13-15 0/ 0 5.0 5.0 26.0
16+ 1.5 0 0 3.0 18.0

Median Education . Yrs. Yrs. Yrs. Yrs. Yrs,

3.4 2.2 8.3 7.2 12.4

Occupational Categoriesa
Professionals/managers 12.0 17.0 38.5
Clerical/sales/crafts 27.5 26.0 41.0
Operatives /laborers /service 18.0 57.0 20.5

Farmers /farm laborers 42.5 0.0 0,0

Median Occupational Statusb Score Score Score

16.5 32.8 59.6

a For males only.
b Based on Nam 'et al. (1975). Scores can vary between zero and 100 and

indicate the percentage of persons in the experienced civilian labor force who
are in occupations having lower combined average levels of education and
income.

*The information given for the parent and child generations shown in this
table includes all the parent- apd child-generation persons in the study group.
This information, therefore, differs from the figures given throughout Chapter
111 which includes only the parent generation born and raised in Puerto
Rico and the child generation born or raised in the United States.

Note: Differences between the grandparent and parent generations as well as
between the parent and child generations are all statistically significant.
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generation exhibited a pattern of sex differences in the median years of
school, with the males completing more schooling than females, the differ-
ence was less than in the grandparent generation: the median level of educa-
tion of the grandparent females was only two-thirds as high as that of the
grandparent males, whereas thy' median level of schooling for the parent-
generation females was more than four-fifths that of the parent-generation
male Compared to that of the grandparent generation, the educational
attainment of the parent generation was high, reflecting upward mobility.

Compared to the educational attainment of the parent generation, that
of the child generation, educated predominantly in New York City, also
showed considerable upward mobility. In the parent generation only 23
percent of the males and 20 percent of the females finished high school,
while 89 percent of the child generation did so. Moreover, a siieable minority
of the child generation went on to attend college. The lower educational
achievement of women, compared to that of men, most notable in the grand-,
parent generation and still evident in the parent generation disappeared in the
child generation: both males and females in the child generation achieved the
same median of 12.4 years of schooling. Like their parents before them, the
educational attainment of the child generation was remarkably high,' reflect-
ing considerable upward mobility.

To compare the generations to determine which one experienced the most
mobility, we examined intergenerational change using the seven levels of
schooling shown in Table 6.1. The comparison revealed that those parents
who were not upw'ardly mobile tended tb complete the same level of school-
ing as their fathers; only 7 percent of the parent generation were downwardly
mobile, completing a lower level of schooling than their fathers. Of the parent
generation 75 percent completed at least one level of schooling more than
their fathers, The child generation experienced even greater upward mobility
than the parent generation, with almost 90 percent of the children complet-
ing at least one level of schooling more than their fathers; only 2 percent of
the children had a lower level of schooling than their fathers. A substantial
majority of both the parent and child generations were upwardly mobile, but
the educational mobility of Puerto Ricans raised and educated in New York
City exceeded that of their immigrant parents. This finding is consistent with
Featherman and Hauser's analysis' showing greater educational mobility for
the children of immigrant parents than for the immigrants themselves. ,

Not only did the parent generation show considerable mobility in eduCa-
;ion when compared to their parents, but the males of the parent generation
experienced a notable improvement in occupational attainment. This improve-
ment was clearly reflected in the comparison of the median occupational-status
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'scores of the parentgeneration males and that of their fathers. Looking more
closely at the job changes that were responsible for this improvement, we
note that a sizeable minority of males in the grandparent generation worked
in unskilled farming jabs in. rural Puerto Rico and the parent-generation
males worked predominantly in semiskilled jobs in the manufacturing and
service sectors of urban New York City. Semiskilled jobs are among the
lowest status occupations in the urban labor market, but they represent an
improvement in the required job skills and in salary above what was avail-
able to farm workers in rural Puerto Rico. In comparison to such intergen-
erational changes, there is very little difference between the males of the
grandfather and parent generations in employment in the highest professional
and managerial occupations or in the middle-status clerical, sales, and crafts-
men occupations. Thus, the major job changes represe.tting upward occupa-
tional mobility of the parent-generation males lie in the movement from
rural farming jobs held by their fathers into semiskilled urban jobs in manu-
facturing and services.

When interviewed, the child-generation males were in their late 20s and
hence still at an early stage of their occupational careers. Despite their younger
age, the occupational attainment of the males showed considerable occupa-
tional mobility, as reflected in median occupational-status scores. A sizeable
minority, almost 40 percent, of the child-generation males worked in the two
highest status occupational categories of professionals and managers. The
proportion of males employed in these two highest status jobs was more than
double that of their fathers. Large numbers of child-generation males also
were working in the middle-status occupational categories although they were
more likely to be in clerical and sales jobs in contrast to their fathers who
were more 'likely to be in skilled craftsmen jobs. The representation of child-
generation males - in the middle-status occupational categories, however,
was 50 percent higher than that of their fathers. The major occupational
changes representing upward occupational mobility for the child-generation
males was in the movement away from the lower status, semiskilled jobs of
their fathers toward the middle-status clerical and sales jobs and into the
highest statics professional and managerial jobs.

While both the parent and child generations experienced cons derable
occupational mobility compared to the previous generation, the reatest
gains in occupational achievements were among the children of im iigrant
parents rather than among the immigrants themselves. The occu ational
movement of the parent-generation males, then,.can be characterize as one-
step mobility because the major shift in their employment was a one-step
improvement of occupational level above their fathers, if the child-generation
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males had experienced comparable one-step mobility, the major dccupa- °

tional shift would Have been out of the semiskilled jobs held by their fathers
into the middle- status occupations./ The mobility of the child-generation
males, however, was greater than one step; a substantial minority went into
professional and managerial jobs that were two steps higher than the major
occupational achievements of their fathers. Thus, the growth in professional
and managerial employment among the child generation supports the view
that their occupational mobility surpassed,that of the parent generation.

INTERGENERATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT

Although education is a major mechatfism affecting the socioeconomic inte-
gration of immigrant groups into American society, little has been done to
identify the factors affecting the educational mobility of immigrants.
Research on this topic has been mostly descriptive, relying on comparisons
between unrelated first and second generations.2 The assumption that study-
ing first and second generations is the equivalent of studying immigrants and
their children has been challenged.3 We believe the measurement of inter-
generational mobility among immigrant groups requires primary data from
inship-linked generational groups. The small number of studies relevant to
his topic have Jelie.; predominantly on status-attainment literature as a

framei,ork for anal/Us.' The status- attainment approach, as originally
formulated by Blau and Duncan,5 highlights the family head's educational
and occupational status as critical factors in understanding the educational
achievements of individuals in American society. Studies on the general
American population have consistently shown that the higher the socio-
economic status of the family of origin, the higher the offspring's educa-
tional attainment. Regardless of the level of educational opportunities in
different historical periods, the socioeconomically advantagfid families of
one generation tend to pass on such advantages to the next gfferation.6

The importance of the family head's educational and occupational status
in understanding the educational attainment of immigrants in American
society has been substantiated in both Duncan and Duncan's and Featherman
and Hauser's research..? Their conclusions, however, are based on two assump-
tions: (I) that the process of educational attainment is similar among differ-
ent immigrant groups and (2) that this process is also similar among different.-- "'''
generational groups. The scarcity of research on intergenerational ehaige in
education among national-origin groups makes it difficult to evaluate these
assumptions. Nevertheless, scattered evidence is available. In regard to the
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first assumption on immigrant groups, Kobrin and Goldscheider's analysis'
of several Catholic, immigrant national-origin groups in Rhode Island found
that the father's occupation was not significantly related to the educational
achievements of French-Canadians, Italians, and Portuguese, but was signif-
icantly related to the educational achievements of the Irish. In regard to the
second assumption on generational groups, Pefialosa and McDonagh's.study9
of predominantly second-generation Mexican Americans in California foun
no significant relationship between their father's occupation and their own
education. On the other hand, Hirschman's study" of first-generation Mexi-
cans antering the United States through border stations in Texas found
signific'ant relationships between their education and their father's* educa:
tional and occupational status. Contradictory findings of this type challenge
tt)e assumptions that the process linking parental socioeconomic character-
istics to educational achievement is similar among national-origin and gener-
ational groups. Even within Featherman and Hauser's own work," 'the`

of the second generation is highlighted but not systematically
analyzed: in comparing the educational achievements 'of first, second,.and
third (plus) generations, with all immiglant,groups combined, Featherman
and Hauser found that the second generation was more educationally.,mobile
than .either the new immigrants or the native population. In addition, the
family head's educational and occupational status was less closely linked to
the educational achievements of the second generation than that of the new
immigrants. The small size of their sample prevented the separate analysis of
first and second generations within specific national-origin groupi. 04iy the
Mexican group was large enough to justify reliable distinctions between fiist,
second, and subsequent generations:, Featherrm n and Hauser's analysis. of the
Mexican group assumes that the status-attainment process is similar among
generations, thus ignoring the intriguing 'findings suggested by their own
earlier generational analyses.

Our data analysis could yleld three possible conclusions. First, it could
he that the educational and occupational characteristics of the family of
origin are related to the educational achievements of both the parent and
child generations. Should this be true, then, for the first time there will be
evidence in support of the selective continuity hypothesis in this study,
because at the level of the 100 intergenerationally-linked families the pattern
so far has been intergenerational discontinuity. Second, it could be that
the socioeconomic characteristics of the family of origin are unrelated to
the educational achievements of both generations. Such a finding would
challenge the assumption that the process of educational attainment is

Ip similar for daerent immigrant groups. Factors relevant to intergenerational
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discontinuity in educational attainments would then have to be soughtQin
those processes singularly affecting Puerto Ricans. Thi41, it could be that
there are different intergenerational processes linking the parent generation
to its family of origin and the married-child generation to The parent genera-
tion. The Mexican American research cited above and our own pattern of .9

pervasive discontinuity between the generations lead to the following expec-
tation: a pattern of continuity for the parent generation raised and educated
in the same sociocultural system as their family of origin and a pattern of
discontinuity for the married-child generation not raised in the same socio-
cultural system as the parent generation. Were such patterns to be found, the
assumption that social mobility processes are the same across successive
generations would be challenged and an invitation would be issued to
xamine closely how the migration experience of the parent generation dis-
pts intergenerational cbntinuity in the education of their children.
Table 6.2 presents the relationship between the socioeconomic status of

the family of origin and the years of schooling completed by the parent -
generation females, the par it-generation males, and the child generation.
In the parent generation, the educational and occupational, status of their
lath Is shows a significant positive relationship with their educational attain-
ment: theInglierthe father's level of education and occupational achievement,

TABLE 6.2
Partial Regression oeffidents of Educational Achievement on Socioeconomic
Characteristics of the Family of Origin for Parent and Child Generations

Indmenclent Variablesa Father Mother Child

Father's education ,34* .29* .06

F=ather's occupational status .02* .03* .00

Mlidier's education .07 .12 . .07

Mother's employment 1.59 1.51 .55

Adjusted R.2 .18* .21* .03

aThe terms lather and mother used in the independent variable column a;e
tknrrie terms. Thus, the first-row,and first-column coefficient, .34, refers to
the partial regression coefficient of the education of fathers in the parent
Kenerat ion on the education of their fathers (grandfathers).

D
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the greater the number of years of Schooling completed by both males and
females of the parent generation. Neither the education nor employment
status of the women in the grandparent generation had an independent effect
pn the education of the parent generation once their interrelationship with

,education and occupational status of the father was controlled. The socio-
economic status of the family of origin, as defined by the father's socio-
economic achievements, was an important factor affecting the educational
mobility of the parent generation. Thus; the pattern of findings for the parent
generation is consistent with the status attainment literature, but the findings
for the child generation, once again, are puzzling..None of the socioeconomic
characteristics of the family of origin included in the analysis is relevant to
the years of schooling completed by the child generation. The socioeconomic
achievements of tfie parent generation do not help us understand the educa-
tional mobility of the child generation.

Since education is only one dimension of socioeconomic status, we also
examined the correlations of two other commonly used measures occupa-

tional status of the males and family income. The correlation of the son's
occupational status with his father's was .04 while the correlation of the child
generation's family incom with that of the parent generation was .11,
Neither correlation was statistically significant. Moreover, when no other
variables were controlled, the correlations of the child generation's education
with that of their mother (.1'6) -and of their father (.11) confirmed the find-
ings in Table 6.2 of no significant relationship. No matter what measure of
socioeconomic status w s used, the socioeconomic attributes of their parents
had no direct effect 4.pt n those of their children, creating neither advantages
nor disadvantages. The pattern of intergenerational discontinuity prevails.

Thus, we find! that with respect to socioeconomic status there is inter-
generational cont uity between the parent generation, raised and educated
in Puerto Rico, an their parents, but intergenerational discontinuity between
tne child generati predoMinantly raised and educated in New York City,
and their parents. These findings challenge the assumption of earlier research-
ers that the educational attainment process is similar for immigrants and the
children of intmigi'ants and invite analysis of the migration experience itself
which, in this study, involved the movement of the parent generation from
Puerto Rico to New York City.

INTERGENERATIONAL 121ISCONTINUITY REEXAMINED

Why was intergenerational continuity in socioeconomic status ruptured?
The migration experience ruptures socioeconomic continuity from one
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generation to the next when differences in the educational and occupational
characteristics of the immigrant parent generation do not coincide with the
labor. market opportunities of the new society. Between the early 1950s,
when the parent generation migrated to New York City, and the subsequent
two decades, the period in which the child generation was going to school,
the employment situation in New York City changed dramatically. While
total industrial and service employment, in the United States betWeen 1950
and 1973 grew about 50 percent, in the city of New York the absolute
number of such jobs remained stable, growing less thn 1 percent. This
stability in overall number of jobs, however, hides important shifts in the
types of jobs available, The number of unskilled and semiskilled manufactur-
ing jobs that had played an important role for the earlier immigrant groups
declined sharply. Puerto Ricans had been predominantly employed in blue-
collar jobs and in sectors of the economy that were experiencing decline.12
During this period, New York City lost about 38 perc.int'of its manufactur-
ing employment, primarily by the relocation of a substantial part of the
manufacturing industries elsewhere. The jobs which grew to fill this void were
primarily white-collar jobs requiring a high school diploma and facility in
English. Among the industries experiencing notable growth in New York
City were local government, business and financial services, and medical
services.' 3

The shift toward a more educated labor force placed the parent generation
in a seriously disadvantaged position because only about 20 percent of them
had graduated from high school. Even beyond the parent generation, the
educattonal achievements of the broader Puerto Rican community on the
mainland had failed to keep up with that of the general population. The
adult American population who were high school graduates increased from
34 percent in 1950 to 41 percent in 1960 to more than 53 percent in 1970.
The percentage of adult Puerto Ricans on the mainland who were high
school graduates was not only much lower, 15 percent in 1950, 17 percent
in 1960, and 20 percent in 1970, but also increased at a slower pace." The
gap in education between Puerto Ricans and the general population' of the
United States became more noticeable in New York City where Puerto Ricans
were still highly concentrated and the loss of low-status and semiskilled jobs
made their educational disadvantage particularly acute. In the context of the
high educational requisites of New York City's labor market and the histor-
ical trend of rapidly diminishing employment opportunities at the bottom of
the stratification heap. the concentration of the parent generation at the
lower end of the educational and occupational hierarchy did little directly to
create advantages or disadvantages for the child generation. In contrast, such
variations at an even lower level of the occupational and educational scales
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were consequential from one generation to the next_in the_ traditional social
structure of preindustrial Puerto Rico in the late 1920s and 1930s when
the immigrant parents were going to school. Thus, thelpjgrItion experience
ruptures intergenerational continuity when differenVi in the socioeconomic
resources of the parent generation do not coincide with labor market oppor-
tunities of the host society.

To examine the relevance of the foregoing argument. we distinguish, once
again, among our intergenerational families according to where the parents
and children were raised. Table 6.3 shows that the edticational achievement
of the parent generation was lowest for those families in which both the
parent and child were raised and educated in Puerto Rico and highest for
those families in which both the parent and child were raised and educated
in New York City. If the education_of the parent generation must be evalu-
ated in the context of availablelabor market opportunities, we would expect
to find the greatest intergenelational continuity in education between parents
and children when both were educated in Puerto Rico. Although parents'
education was lowest for this group, the greater availability of low-skilled jobs
in Puerto Rico makes meaningful the distinction between completing Wier-
ent levels of elementary school or some high school. Literacy, by itself, in
this context has important job consequences. For the other two family types,
the relevance of the parent generation's education must. be evaluated in the

TABLE 6.3
Mean Education of Parents and Correlations of Education for Intergenera-
tionally Linked Parent and Child Under Varying Conditions

Relevant Condition

Mean Education

Mother Father

Correlations
Mother Father '

with Child with Child

All Families 7.40 7.88 .16 .11

Socialization Context
Parent P.R. raised 7.07 7.86 .14 .04

Child N.Y. raised
Parent P.R. raised 6.18 6.18 .34 .55

('hild P.R. raised
Parent N.Y. raised 10.31 9.46 .17 .29

('hild N.Y. raised
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context of diminishing low-skilled job opportunities in New York City. In
this context, the parent. generation educated in New York had an advantage
over the parent generation educated in Puerto Rico. While the majority of
the parent generation educated in New York did not have a high school
education, they nevertheless had completed two and three years more school-
ing than those educated in Puerto Rico, Hence, among the intergenerational
families whose children were raised and educated in New York City we
expect greater intergenerational continuity in education when the parent
generation's education was higher.

The data presented in Table 6.3 are consistent with our argument. The,
greatest intergenerational continuity in education occurred when the child
generation was educated in Puerto Rico. Although their parents had the
lowest level of completed schooling, minor variations in their level of school-
ing were meaningful in the context of the educational and occupational
structure of Puerto Rico. Better educated parents in Puerto Rico were able to
pass on this advantage as had their parents, to their children educated in
Puerto Rico. Arnow the familieS whose children were raised and educated in
New York City, greater intergenerational continuity in education occurred
when the, parents' education relevantly met what the jobs demanded in an
increasingly more highly educated labor force, the situation in New York
City during the decades when the child generation was growing up.

THE MIGRATION EXPERIENCE: A CLOSER LOOK

The pattern of intergenerational discontinuity in education was evident for
the majority of our intergenerational families. Only among those families
in which both the parents and children were raised and educated in Puerto
Rico was continuity most clearly evident. If we are to understand the dra-
matic educational attainments of the child generation raised and educated on
the mainland, it is necessary to broaden the search and consider variables
other than those pertaining to the socioeconomic characteristics of the family
of origin. To meet this challenge we return to the statusattainment literature
w .th which we started earlier.

As originally formulated by Blau and Duncan," the basic model for
studying the socioeconomic mobility of individuals highlighted the family
head's educational and occupational status. In studying the educational
attainment of immigrant groups, they extended the model to include other
characteristics of the family of origin, such as number of siblings, having been
raised on a fang, and having been raised in a single-parent family. Dunca,n and
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Duncan" and Featherman and 'ilauser" showed that when differences in
such family background characteristics are controlled, the educational

achievements of immigrant groups in 1962 and 1973 are similar to those of
white, native-parentage Americans with the exception of Hispanics, in
particular Mexicans and Puerto Ricans. The educational achievements of
Mexicans and Puerto Ricans were considerably lower than those of other
groups with similar socioeconomic background characteristics. Such findings
make it evident, (mice again, that to understand the child generation's notable
educational attainments, other carefully selected variables must b., brought
into the analysis.

Featherman and Hauser," in fact, recognize the complexity of factors
affecting the socioeconomic integration of national-origin groups. They state
explicitly that there is a need to examine the "context" surrounding the
immigration and the cultural characteristics of immigrant groups." Their
data set, however, did not allow the incorporation of other factors into the
analyses. The reliance of the status-attainment literature upon data which
derive from one generation reporting upon another has limited the consider-
ation of family background characteristics to socioeconomic factors. Through
in-depth interviews with both Puerto Rican immigrant parents and their
adult children, our data provide direct information on the cultural character-
istics of the family of origin. Although cultural factors have been repeatedly
stressed as important determinants of the socioeconomic integration of immi-
grant. groups,2° field research on this topic is negligible. We propose to
investigate two aspects of Hispanic culture values and English language
proficiency that are repeatedly cited as explanations for their lower socio-
economic status.2'

Two important cultural values stressed in both the literature on Puerto
Ricans and the literature on Mexican Americans are the preeminence of the
family and a sense of fatalism." As indicated in Chapter IV, these values
represent traditional modalities in Puerto Rican culture. Rosen,23 in a general
theoretical statement, sees such values as part of the individuarorientation
toward achievement: persons who stress the importance of the family over
concerns for individual opportunities or who believe in passively accepting
their fate as opposed to activrly shaping their future are less oriented toward
the improvement of their social status. The parent generation in this study
-believed more-strongly in familistic and fatalistic values than the child genera-
tion. Chapter Ili demonstrated, however, that the parents were in the van-
guard of:social change in Puerto Rico, and their migration to New York City
attests to the motivation to achieve a better life. Thus, we wanted to see
whether or nut there is a relationship between the degree to which the
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parents endorsed such values and the educational achievements of the chil
dren. More specifically, is it true that the more the parents endorse the values
of familism and fatalism the less the educational attainment of their children?
To our knowledge, no study has empirically tested this hypothesis with immi-
grant parents.

The limited attention research has given to the role of cultural values in
Studying intergenerational mobility is reflected also in the neglect of the
other cultural dimension present in our research, English language profi-
ciency. This stands in contrast to the importance the theoretical literature
has ascribed to cultural values 'and knowledge of English in the effort to
understand cultural assimilation. Thus, Gordon24 proposed that the initial
adjustment process of immigrant groups involves learning the language of the
new society. The English language is an important means through which the
immigrants were exposed to a cultural: syStem that stresses the importance
of education for occupational success,' thus, giving direction and content to
the achievement orientation of the parents. In addition, proficiency in the
English language links immigrants to ,a new world of social contacts outside
their ethnic group. Such contacts facilitate integration by providing the basis
of trust, encouragement, and social support 'outside the extended. family
system.25 We expect that the greater the cultural assimilation of the family
of origin, that is, the weaker the adherence to the values of familism and
fatalist' and the greater the proficiency in the English language, the greater
will be the educational attainments of the children. Before testing this
hypothesis, there is a need, however, to examine a methodological issue.

Although the information on the cultural variables 'of the parentlenera-
Hon males. is derived from interviews with them, the cross-sectional design of
the study raises the issue of retrospective validity. The issue relates to evi-
dence indicating whether or not the cultural variables antedated the children's
educational attainment. (The issue is not whether the measures of cultural
variables are "right" in an absolute sense, but whether they systematically
bias the relationship being examined.) To shed light upon the issue, we
examined the cultural characteristics of the parent generation males in rela-
tion to other critically important experiences in their life histories. Thus, we
expected that the more English they knew and the greater their commitment
to achievement values, the greater their occupational success since their ,
arrival in New York City. Two measures of occupational mobility of the
parent-generation males were used: the difference in occupational status
between their present job and the last job they had in Puerto Rico, and the
difference in occupational status between their present job and their first
job in New York City. We found that parent-generation males who had
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experienced upward mobility after leaving Puerto Rico,and during their lives
in New York City had significantly greater proficiency in English and a
significantly lower attachment to familism and fatalism than those who
experienced little or downward mobility. The relationships are consistent
with theoretical hypotheses linking the occupational success of immigrants
to their cultural assimilation. Since the cultural variables were embedded in
their occupational mobility experiences while the children were growing up,
thus preceding the children's present educational attainments, the test dem-
onstrates acceptable retrospective validity. Other cultural characteristics of
the father did not meet this retrospective test and were discarded from the
analysis.

In summary, previous status-attainment research on the educational
achievements of immigrant groups has shown that the educationally dis.-
advantaged position of Puerto Ricans in American society persists after
adjusting for socioeconomic characteristics of the family of origin. Further-
more, the uniqueness of the second generation has been highlighted but not
systematically analyzed within specific national-origin groups. Our major
objective was to extend the 'socioeconomically based model of family back-
ground variables to include cultural characteristics of the parent generation.
The analyses will elucidate elements in their migration experience which
are useful in understanding the notably high educational mobility of the
child generation.

We follow the procedure common to status-attainment research of focus-
ing upon the father's experience to represent the family of origin, although a
separate assessment of the mother's experience in no way altered the sub-
stantive conclusions of this analysis. Also, even though the father's educa-
tional and occupational status showed no relationship to the child's education
in our earlier analysis, these socioeconomic characteristics were retained in
the present analysis to determine if their effects weVe suppressed because of
interrelationships with other variables in the status-attainment model. An
additional socioeconomic variable forming part of the model was available,
namely, the number of siblings in the household when the child generation
was being raised. Other socioeconomic variables in the model were not rele-
vant because the children were raised in intact families living in New York City.

The relationship of the parent generation's socioeconomic and cultural
characteristics, on the one hand, to the child generation's educational achieve-
ments, on the other hand, is shown in Table 6.4. The greatest educational
mobility in the child generation was evident among those coming from
smaller families. Consistent with the findings of educational - attainment
research, Puerto Rican children raised in large families had significantly lower
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TABLE 6.4
Partial Regression Coefficients of Educational Achievement on Socio-
economic and Cultural Characteristics of the Family of Origin for Child
Generation

Family of Origin Characteristics

Socioeconomic
Father's education .010
Father's occupation .001
Number of siblings .276*

Cultural
Father's knowledge of English .012
Father's familism values .401*
Father's fatalism values 7.380*

Adjusted R2 .17)7

*p < .05

educational attainment than those raised in small families. One strategy avail-
able to parents with finite resources is to have fewer children. Decreasing the
number of children increases the proportion of the family's limited economic
resources available to each child. Here we see evidence that parents who
limited the number of children in the family sharply increased the likelihood.
that their' children would not only finish high school but would enter and
complete college.

The pattern of findings is basically consistent with the .heoretical argu-
Ment that explanations of the children's educational attainment must incor-
porate much more than the parental socioeconomic variables by turning to
components of the parent's migration experience. The immigrant fathers'
commitment to familism and fatalism values was inversely related to their
children's educational attainments: that is, the weaker the father's endorse-
ment of familism and fatalism values, the greater the_ children's educational
attainment, The loosening of such values focused the individual's attention
upon status improvement and functioned to transform motivations directed
toward excellence in performance to actual performance. The effect of
fathers' values upon their children's educational attainment demonstrates the
importance of cultural ba,:kground in shaping educational careers.
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SUMMARY AND INTERPRETATION

If we begin with the parents of the parent generation living in preindustrial
agrarian Puerto Rico, we can shed light on the socioeconomic mobility of the
two generations under study. The sequential pattern over the two-generation
gap, from grandparents to parents and then from parents to married children,
is one of clear, ascending social mobility, but with the child generation's
mobility exceeding that of the parent generation. The two generations differ
not only in terms of the degree.of mobility they experienced, but also in the
intergenerational processes in which their mobility was enmeshed: the grand-
parent generation was able to transfer to the parent generation its socioeco-
nomic advantages or disadvantages, but the parent generation could not effeci
a similar transfer to their offspring. Parental socioeconomic characteristics
contributed directly to the parent generation's mobility, but not to the
mobility of the child generation.

The findings draw attention to two issues, one general, the other specific.
In general, the assumption often made that mobility processes are the same,
qualitatively, from one generation to the next must be subjected to testing
through research in each national group. The Mobility experiences of the
children do not necessarily replicate those of their parents, not just in the
degree of mobility but also in factors directly shaping the mobility. The
socioeconomic legacies of one generation may or may not be transferred to
subsequent offspring generations, depending upon the sociocultural circum-
stances impinging upon such intergenerational processes. In the context of
this study, the 'socioeconomic characteristics of the grandparent generation
directly shaped the mobility of the parent generation because they meaning-
fully coincided with Puerto Rico's preindustrial educational and occupational
structure. In such a structure, small variations at the bottom of the educk
tional scale, for example, the few years of education required to develop
functional literacy, were consequential for the person and for his/her off.
spring. The intergenerational continuity in education between the grandpar-
ent and parent generations supported this proposition, as did the presence
of intergenerational continuity in education when both the parent and child
generations were born'and raised in Puerto Rico.

The specific issue, on the other hand, pertains to the newt to understand
how the migration experience affects intergenerational processes; in this
study, it did so by rupturing the socioeconomic continuity between the
parent- and marriedchild generations. Such a discontinuity implies /hat
socioeconomic legacies are not likely to be transferred directly from immi-
grants to their children when the host socies educational and occupational
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structure does not relevantly or meaningfully absorb the socioeconomic
attributes of the newcomers. To increase our understanding of the child .

generation's educational attainment in the context of intergenerational
educational discontinuity required the examination of variables not usually
considered in the status-attainment model. However, one of the socioeco-
nomic variables corm on to status-attainment research, namely, number of
siblings, was relevant to the child generation's educational attainment: the
fewer the siblings, the Higher the educational attainments. This finding can
be interpreted according to the allocation of the immigrant families' small
and finite resources, concentrated when there are fewer children, dispersed
when there are many.

Of the additional variables considered, one failed to add to the under-
standing of the child generation's educational attainments: even though
plausible formulations supported its likely relevance, the parent-generation
Males' knowledge of English was unrelated to the child generation's educa-
tional attainments. 'No other variables, the cultural values of familism
and fatalism, are relevant. Culturally, the fathers' deemphasis of these values
helped to channel mobility wishes into performance by increasing the child
generation's educational attainments. In brief, even though discontinuity
between the parent and married child generations prevailed in socioeconomic
characteristics, as well as in other variables, the parents' cultural attributes
it fluenced their offspring's educational attainments.
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introduction

.'

When extreme gulfs form between generations in certain families, the
loss of such a heritage [the family's] is a catastrophe from which.recov-
ery is usually slow. In general it appears that family disorganization, or
even partial disorganization, affects not only a couple and their child-
dren, but also imposes some handicap that may remain for several
generations. (Faris, p. 164)

Faris' article,* from which the cited quotation was taken, is of signal impor-
tance in calling attention to the need for sociological 'understanding of inter-
generational processes. The argument presented in it is straightforward: the
family is one of the most important institutions for transmission of a society's
culture, When families function effectively, the process of intergeneratioat
transmission is gradual and informal, the younger generation the unwittiN
beneficiaries of their parents' cultural heritage. Migration to a different
society ruptures this transmission, with the catastrophic result of family
disorganization and the likelihood of persistent handicaps through subse-
quent generations. The Puerto Ricans families under study, as migrants, have
experienced a pervasive intergenerational gulf, clearly evident in the array of
differences and discontinuities between the parents and their adult children
presented in Chapters IV; V and VI. Have they become disorganized, thus
displaying little intergenerational integration, as the argument would have
it? How are they, in fact, integrated? Chapters VII and VIII turn to these
questions. \

*Robert F., L. Faris, "Interaction of Generations and Family Stability,"
American Sociological Review, Vol. 12, No. 2, 1947, pp. 159-164.
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VII
The Prevailing Pattern:

Parent-Benefactor Arrangement

Our repeated demonstration of the differences and discontinUities between
the parent- and married-child generations in this study may well invite the
interpretation that the two generations . formed highly individualized or"
separate nuclear units and were disconnected and fragmented from each
other, resembling perhaps Parsons' concept of the type of family which best
fits urban industrial society.' To consider this interpretation we present data
on intergenerational Integration, one important factor in which is the ire-
quenc.y_of intergenerational visits and reciprocal help exchanges. Althotigh
such frequency tells us very little about the specific ways in whit!' the two
generations of families were integrated, we have found that the ways in which
they were integrate'd'have a clear and definite shape. We discovered this shape
inductively through successive examinations of family life. Some families
exhibited intergenerational structures 'in which each nuclear unit enjoyed
considerable autonomy. The linkage between these families was based largely
upon mutual visitations and exchanges of gifts sometimes to meet emergent
needs, but more often on ceremonial occasions such as birthdays, anniver-
saries, Mother's Day, Father's Day, and Christmas. Some families revealed
an almost total dependence of the married children on their parents, the
younger generation absorbed into and intensively nurtured in diverse ways
by the older generation. Other families were organized as an inlergenera-
dorm! team with family roles differentiated and coordinated in the interest
of a common goal. Still other families had an intergenerational matriarchal
organization with an energetic parent-generation, mother controlling and
binding the family together. Following the presentation of data relevant to
the degree of intergenerational integration, we will present case studies of
specific families to illustrate the different types of integration. We will place,
each case study in a context of interfamily comparisons.

To discuss the relationship between generations presupposes the availabil-
ity of comdarative data on the degree of intergenerational interdependence
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in specific settings. Fortunately, Hill's study of three Interlinked genera-
tions of families in Minneapolis/St. Paul, Minnesota, provides such data. Hill
based his analysis of intergenerational interdependence on two types of.
data (p. 61): Flirst, an assessment of kinship interaction using behavioral
information on he frequency of intergenerational contacts through visits,
telephone calls, End letters. Second, Ja help-giving and help-receiving inven-
tory over a period of a year from ". . . all sources including immediate and
extended kin, peers, church, social agencies, private specialists, and com-
mercial sources," as reported by the women in the study, Hill concludes that

,-the pattern of high frequency of visits and a "vast nexus of help-exchanges
of mutual aid" (p. 78) justifies the appellation modified extended family. In
this study we replicated with minor adaptations Hill's procedures for collect-
ing data on the frequency of intergenerational visits and help-giving and help-
receiving exchanges.

Q make our data on visiting patterns comparable to Hill's, we focus only
upon visits between children and their, paients and only upon the responses
of the women interviewed. Table 7.1 shows the results of the comparison.
The columns designating the number of visjtations between child and parents
are comparable because the generations were at equivalent stages of the life
cycle. In the Minneapolis/St. Paul families 69 percent of the child generation

TABLE 7.1
Comparison of Minnesotan and Puerto Rican Families: Intergenerational
Visiting

(in percent)

Child-Parent
Frequency of Visiting

Minneapolis /St. Paul
Minnesota *

New York City
Puerto Rican

Weekly
.21 (

69
54

77
23

eekly 48
(Daily

Monthly 25 21
Quarterly 6 2

Yearly

*Taken from Table 3.01, page 62 of Reuben 11111, /.amity Development in
Three Generations, Sehenkman Publishing Co., Cambridge, Ma., and London,
170.
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visited the parent generation at least once a week. In the New York City
Puerto Rican families 77 percent of the child generation visited the parent
generation at least once a week. Visiting among New York City Puerto Rican
families, therefore, was more frequent than among the Minneapolis/St. Paul
families. Such data provide the first step in demonstrating the degree of
intergenerational interdependence among Puerto Rican families. A picture
emerges of fastpaced repeated weekly contacts between parents and their
married offspring.

The second step in examining intergenerational interdependence focuses
upon help-exchanges. To make the data from both studies comparable, the
source and recipient of the help-giving exchanges are categorized as in. the
Hill study and the focus upon generations in the Hill study was reduced to
the parent and married-child generations in order to parallel the generational
structure of our study. In examining Table 7.2 it is important to keep in mind
that what is being classified is an act of help-giving or help-receiving, that is,
an action, not a person. Table 7.2 has been organized also so that the row in
each generation represents the source and recipient of help: other genera-
tions; all other kin; peers (friends, neighbors, and coworkers); agencies
(religious groups, welfare agencies, professional specialists, etc.). From the
top two rows to the bottom row, help-exchanges radiate outward4Oni the
family to peers and then on to the local community formal organizations.
The transition is from social intimacy to social distance. The overarching
structure of such help-giving and help-receiving exchanges is an important
component of intergenerational interdependence.

In each row of Table 7,2 the "other generation" of relatives represents the
main focus of help-giving and help-receiving. The movement of help, recipro-
cally, between generations is at the core of family transactions in both the
Puerto Rican and the Minnesotan families. When the help-exchanges involving
all other kin are added to help-exchanges across generations, the extraordi-
nary dominance of the family as a supportive institution can be more fully
appreciated. Among the Puerth Ricans studied, 73 percent of the help ex-
changes in the parent generation and 67 percent in the child generation
centered upon the family. The percentage of family-centered help-exchanges
among Puerto Ricans exceeded those of their corresponding Minneapolis/
St. Paul generation. In comparison to their own parent generation, the Puerto
Rican child generation appeared to be moving toward help-exchanges with
peers: neighbors, friends, and coworkers. To this should be added that the
Puerto Ricans were Involved in a smaller percentage of help-exchanges with
agencies or organizations than their generational counterparts in Minneapolis/
St. Paul. If the percentage of help-exchanges is taken as an indicator, the
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TA MO .2
Comparison of Minnesotan and Puerto Rican Parent and Child Families: Help Exchanges

(in percent)
........

Source/Recipient
of Help

.1
Parent Generation Families Child Generation Families

New York City Minneapolis /St. Paul New York City Minneapolis/St. Paul
Puerto Rican Minnesota* Puerto Rican Minnesota*

Other generations
All other kin
Peers

Agencies

56

17 ( 73

17

10

47

16

18

19

(
63

35

32

22
11

67 35

26
21

18

61

*Taken from Table 1.03, page 66 of Reuben Hill, Family Development in Three Generations, Sehenkman Publish-
ing Co., Cambridge, Ma., and London, 1970.
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Puerto Rican families of both generations focused their lives more upon the
informal circle of family meMbers, neighbors, and friends than did the
Minneapolis/St. Paul families,

In the MinneaplisiSt. Paul Study, Hill used the term modified extended
family system because of the string familial interdependence in three-genera-
tion depth. In the absence of a \ three-generation family study it would be
misleading, perhaps, to descrine the Puerto Rican families with this term, but
the degree of intergenerational 'interdependence of the Puerto Rican families,
based upon the high frequency of familial visits and the heavy reliance upon
the family in the giving and receivii'g of help, was stronger than that of the
corresponding generations in the Minneapolis/St. Paul study. Thus, despite
pervasive differences between the generations and little evidence of familial
continuity, the Pderto Rican families were remarkably unified in a pattern
of strong and viable intergenerational interdependence. .

The strength of intergenerational interdependence in visiting and in help-
exchanges was striking, in particular, when projected against the pattern of
pervasive intergenerational differences and discontinuities. Yet the possi-
bility remains that within this group of Puerto Rican families the strength of
such interdependence varied according to variables relevant to intergenera-
tional discontinuities. For example, we demonstrated earlier that similarities
vnd differences in the place of birth and early socialization of the parents and
their married children did influence intergenerational discontinuity. When
the parents and their children shared a common place of birth and early
socialization, whether in Puerto Rico or in New York City, intergenerational
continuity among some variables tended to increase. We also demonstrated
that, when the parents and their children had similar levels of education,
intergenerational continuity among some variables tended to increase. Was
the interdependence between generations affected by these seemingly impor-
tant variables? The question is important because the place of birth and early
socialization is an essential component of the migration experience, and
education is an important measure of socioeconomic status. Thus, variations
in the migration experience and in socioeconomic status could influence the
strength of intergenerational bonds.

To answer the question the data were examined in a variety of ways, but
no matter how examined, the an.,.ver was clearly and consistently negative:
there are no statistically important differences in intergenerational interde-
pendence owing to differences in place of birth and of early socialization.
Generational differences in education, also, do not affect intergenerational
interdiliendence. The bonds of intergenerational interdependence outweigh
important components of the migration experiences and of socioeconomic
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status. In this way the Puerto Rican families retained their solidarity in the
face of a new and different host society. Underlying such statistical patterns
were deeply rooted norms binding the families into a unified whole. The
norms include a set of rights and obligations in the relationships among
relatives. In time of need the expectation is that relatives will 'receive help
without having to plead. Thus, in the vocabulary of insults, most disparaging
is "bad son,"."bad father," "bad mother," indicating that the almost sacred
duty- to give family help in time of need has not been carried out. Such labels,
imposed through gossip or angry confrontations, represented external forces
which induce compliance with the familial normative system. The internal
counterpart to the expressed insult is the feeling of guilt for refusing a relative
in time of need. The double edge of criticism and guilt sustains the help-
exchanges in the family.

Also relevant to intergenerational solidarity is the way persons viewed
their marriage in relation to their expectations of marriage. To investigate
this point, we asked the women in both generations about the degree to
which they felt their marital expectations had been fulfilled; four alternative
responses were provided, ranging from "not at all" to'"more than completely
fulfilled." We found proportionately fewer ehildgeneration wives (43 percent)
than parentgeneration wives (62 percent) felt that their marital expectations
had been "fulfilled." Aside from demonstrating the tendency of the younger
women to be less satisfied with marriage than the older women, the impor-
tant point for our purposes is the women's thoughts about marital fulfill-
ment. To uncover such thoughts during the interviews we-r011owed each
answer to the question on marital fulfillment by open-ended prodding. In
explaining the degree to which the!, had been maritally fulfilled, the younger
women emphasized such thoughts as:

Some of my emotional needs are not fulfilled.... I have yet to be able
to share my innermost feelings with my husband.

Ile is riot sensitive about carinq for the position I take.

Sexually I am satisfied and my husband cares for me.

Our love is something which grows with time. There is something al,
ways new.

Ile has been a good companion, friend, and father.
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Tie older women, in contrast, emphasized such thoughts as:

I am fulfilled because I have my two daughters and my grandchildren.

Fie has always provided for his home. I wanted to have a family. I have
only one son, but have grandchildren now.

I have my home and my children an a good man who respects me.

I wanted to raise a family and provide them with a good home, and I
did.

The women of each generation agreed that marital fulfillment requires that
the husband be a good provider and that he give them their own homes, but

.their statements revealed differences between the two generations in the very
concept of marital expectations. The younger women's orientation toward
marriage was more toward solidarity with their husbands, while marital ful-
fillment to the older women meant procreating and raising children. To the
younger women, much of what is considered marital fulfillment rested upon
their feelings of a satisfactory personal relationship with their husbands,
usually a conjugal companionship. They yearned for the attainment of
mutuality of affection, reciprocal understanding of personal feelings, and a
sharing of experiences and activities in a context of a middle-class American
life style. The older women could still point to the joys of motherhood and
satisfying identification with their offspring as evidence of marital fulfill-
ment even when they mentiorld their husband's troublesome conduct, such
as excessive drinking, violence, and philandering. i he older women's align-
ment was vertical, toward lineage, while that of the younger women was
horizontal, toward spouse. The intergenerational solidarity displayed by the
families was indicated by the parents' reaching toward their adult children;
it is consistent with the older women's sense of marital fulfillment and focus
upon lineage.

The data presented in other chapters demonstrate unambiguously that the
child generation exceeded the parent generation in attiibutes conducive to
success in and adaptation to American life. They had a higher level of educa-
tion, better occupatior,s, larger annual family incomes, more ability to
express themselves in English, anc: so on through a great variety of skills
and values or functional utility in the host society. In the context of the
host society, such differences indicate greater human resources in the child
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generation than in the parent generation. Inequalities in the distribution of
human resources could invite the view that the flow of help, in the balance,
went from the child to .the parent generation, from those with greater to
thOse with lesser resources. Although help was 'given by the younger to the
older generation, the general pattern was quite the opposite: the parent
generation helped the child generation significantly more often. Thus, during
the year prior to the interviews with the families, 46 percent of the child
generation received financial assistance from the parent generation, whereas
only 22 percent of the child generation gave financial assistance to the parent
generation. The statistics for help in the form of lenda-hand services are 34
percent from the parent' generation and 16 percent from the married-child
generation. Parents more often counseled their children 1.15 percent) than the
other way around (9 percent). The exchanges of goods between the genera-
tions was about even, but such goods were largely gifts given on ceremonial
occasions, birthdays, anniversaries, and Christmas, for which the norms of
reciprocity have specific, ritualistic meaning. We shall return presently to the
significance of such ceremonial gifts in the context of the solidarity between
the generations, but fir now, the general aggregate pattern is clear: it was a
parent benefactor arrangement; the parents were the donors; the children
were the recipients.

The parent - benefactor arrangement represents the continuation of parental
care and attention which started during infancy in the married-child genera-
tion. Having gone through stages of 'the life cycle tr. the point of adulthood,
the child generation was focusing upon the establishment of its own nuclear ..
family and householu. The parent generation, having passed through the
stage of the life cycle which their children were experiencing were acting the
role of benefactors of their children, with perhaps a role reversal from donor
to, recipient of help as they grew older and became dependent upon their
children. Thus, the parent-benefactor arrangement which prevailed in these
intergenerationally linked families was based on the different stages of the
life cycle of the parents and their married children. The arrangement out-
weighed the fact that the younger generation's human resources far exceeded
those of the parents.

Although our main focus will he upon the objective aspects of intergen-
erationd integration, it is important that we recognize the subjective compo-
nent in ideas of what constitutes a need because it influences help-seeking
and helpgiving efforts, help- giving exchanges between generations depended
upon the subjective feelings couples in the nuclear units had regarding their
needs. When nuclear units rigorously accommodated to their income level
and adapted their aspirations to their resources, the occasions for dramatizing
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or even feeling the need for help diminished. One of the Puerto Rican fami-
lies, the deeply religious Guevarras, provides a clear illustration of accommo
dation and adaptation. Fifty - eight - year -old Juan Guevarra in the parent
generation worked in a shoe factory. Chemicals used in dying the shoes have
damaged one eye and blinded the other, but Juan was proud of his 16 years
on the job, perceiving it as a mark of his responsibility. and seriousness as an
employee. Since his wife, Manuela, did not work outside the house, the total
family income was what Juan earned less than $7,000 a year. Yet, at no
time during the many days of interviewing did either of the_Guevarras express
a desire for something they did not have. In Manuela's words, "It is bad to
wish for more than what you really should have. Going beyond your aspira-
tions is bad. God may punish you." Juan repeatedly emphasized, "You must
conform to what you have. You have what God wishes you to have."

In keeping with their fatalistic views, the Guevarras raised their children
to look upon occupational success and affluent life styles as less important
than being gente buena (good or decent people). According to the Guevarras'
values, what you are as a person is important, more important than what you
do or attain. Hernando their son in the married-child generation, exemplified
the parental values taught to him. A high-school graduate working as a truck
mechanic, he was laid off from his job. Now he loads and unloads cargo from
trucks, having recently been passed over for a job promotion that 'would have
made his work substantially easier. He earned about $12,000 a 'year, all of
the family's income which supported his wife Luz and their six children.
Reflecting his parents' attitudes, he expressed no bitterness at the loss of
the job for which he was trained or for not getting the promotion he felt he
deserved. "Everything has been fulfilled," he says, "particularly because of
my good job and the improvement in my own character. I am not second-
class person. I have friends, and good ones, too. No job or no friends leads
to suicide." IP

In the little free time available to Luz, she did not look for additional
family income, but worked as a volunteer in her children's school on yard
duty, providing library help, and on the bingo committee. "That way,''
she explained, "the teachers can devote all their time to academic activities."
The Guevarras accepted financial setbacks with equanimity and by adjust-
ments in their expenditures. One of the interviewers of this family reports
an incident:

The couple and their children reside in a federally subsidized apart-
ment, Through meticulous budgeting and strict adherence to budgetary
limitations, they are able to meet their $155 share of the rent. When
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the rent recently was increased sharply .by $50 to $205 monthly, their
budget was 'severely stretched. Their response to the crisis was to
further trim their budget, cutting,back on their food and postponing
the purchase of a television set.

The parent and child generations of the Guevarra family have cordial
relations with each other, spoke to each other on the telephone.at least once
a week and celebrated ceremonial occasions together, but thiy assiduously
avoided either seeking or giving help to each other. In response to the ques-
tion about receiving financial help during the preceding year, each couple
replied almost indignantly, "Never! It is not our way of being," Thus, situa-
tions which some persons or families might view as requiring help were not
seen as such by the Guevarras because their religious norms prescribed that
they remain independent and self-sufficient.

Thus, if empirically based formulations are used, the Puerto Rican
families, overall, fit the concept of a modified extended family because of the
frequency of intergenerational visits and help-exchanges. Yet the concept
discussed previously contains important variations in the ways in which fami-
lies were integrated. We know there was substantial interdependence between
the generations; the forms of integration tell us how such integration was
organized. The most prevalent form of integration ranged from more or less
delimited interaction between intergenerational nuclear units; each econom-
ically self-sufficient, to the almost total dependence of the child generation
upon both patents in the older generation. When needs, whether transient
or more enduring, arose in the child generation, thr mother and father in the
parent generation typically cooperate with each other in giving help. They
worked jointly and cooperatively according to the organization of sex roles in
the family: women leaned towara socioemotional help in social support,
nurturance, guidance, and advice, while men leaned toward giving help from
their activities outside the home, in their jobs, contacts with external organi-
zations, or street activities.

Two other forms of integration, seen less often, differ qualitatively from
the prevailing pattern just described. Matriarchy, one variant of the prevail-
ing pattern of integration, weakens parental cooperation in giving help
because it makes the parent-generation mother the central, sometimes almost
exclusive, source of help while relegating the father to the edge of family
interaction. The mother becomes the overwhelming central figure as, in atti
tude and behavior, the father's relationship to family affairs becomes passive
and inactive. Team effort, the second variant, differs from the prevailing
pattern of intergenerational integration when a strongly held objective
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influences and even alters both the customary organization of sex roles and
the usual flow of help from parent to child. Family interaction in such
efforts involves the collective mobilization of resources focused upon the
attainment of an objective.

The identification of the prevailing pattern of integration and of the two
variants in the form of Matriarchy and, team structure is based entirely upon
the parent and child linkages which were studied and not upon other inter-
generational linkages existing within the same family which were not studied,
For this reason, the distinctions made betWeen the forms of integration do
not necessarily reflect the respondents' total family situation. Other research
could have collected data directly from the parents of the daughter-in-law
or son-in-law, or from the siblings of the husband and wives in the child
generation to arrive at a more inclusive formulation of intergenerational
patterns. Since this is not what the research set out to 'do, we limit ourselves
to the intergenerational linkages which were studied directly: the specific
parent- and married-child generations.

To determine whether families fit the prevailing pattern or were organized'
according to matriarchal or team structures, two researchers independently
and systematically reviewed all of the interviews and observational reports
of every intergcnerational family unit according to the definitions of inter-
zenerational integration already developed and drafted a report justifying
the classification. The material which was most relevant to the classification
was varied. The interviewers' observational reports were important: who gave
help to whom was often so clearly patterned as to be seen over the course of
several interviews with the interlinked families. For example, the interviewers
were able to witness directly team efforts of family membeii reciprocally
engaged in operating their own drugstore or in putting both spouses of the
child-generation couple through medical school. However, the interview
material was also important. Data relevant to the frequency of intergen 'ra-
tional family contacts were examined, as well as how such contacts were
made. Helpful, too, were the data on the experience of each of the families
of problematical life events during the year preceding the interviews. Once a
serious problem was identified, data were collected on how the family sought
to solve the problem, if at all, and, if they did, how they solved it and to
whom they turned in their efforts to cope. In addition, the data on the help-
giving and -receiving exchanges in the families, during the year preceding
the interviews, were very relevant. Besides delineating the various types of
hell, financial, goods, lend-a-hand services, and counselling and orientation

the data reported who gave what to whom, Presently, we shall see that such
exchanges were not random occurrences: they were structured and patterned
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according to identifiable configurations. The open ended interview questions,
following the identification of each instance of help given or received, pro-
vided information on whether the respondent perceived the norm of reciproc,
it) .a be relevantly involved. The outer categories of information, income,
life fulfillment, perceptions of the islandhome in comparisons to the host
society, and so on, provided ancillary or supportive material.

When the 100 intergenerationally linked families were classified, the
pattern became clear: 10 percent of the families represent team structures;
9 percent represent matriarchies; and the remainder, 81 percent represent
the prevailing pattern of intergenerational integration. The two researchers
differed in the classification of 11 of the families (p < .001) which, in turn,
were finally classified by reexamining the cases. To understand what these
families were like, in vivo, we turn to case material which illustrates the forms
of intergenerational integration and reveals new facets associated with the
forms of integration. The remainder of this chapter focuses upon the most
prevalent pattern of integration which ranges from weak to strong intergen-
erational integration with both parents jointly sharing helpgiving responsibili-
ties toward their children. The variant forms of integration, matriarchy and
the team structure, are discussed in Chapter VIII.

Of the 100 intergenerational families, the Marin and Valdds families
exhibited one of the weakest patterns of intergenerational interdependence.
Pedro Marin, a 65-year-old, recently retired baker, had been married for 40
years to Sonia, who was employed as a paraprofessional assistant in a junior
high school. The early years of their marriage were characterized by the tradi-
tional pattern of sexrole segregation. Pedro did not allow his wife to work or
tovisit friends or relatives unless she had his specific permission. He managed
the family income, gave her a small allowance, and made all decisions from
what was to he purchased daily to which friends they should have. Sonia
refused to accept this arrangement and over the years had many arguments
with her husband. Eventually Pedro began to change until there was a great
deal of sharing between them, even to the pelt of his volunteering to do
housework and permitting her to balance their financial accounts. Sonia
explained that it was not just the fights that brought about the change but
also that when their two daughters got married and left home, they found
themselves alone. Marital discord, stemming from Sonia's unwillingness to
accept the pattern of role segregation and husband dominance and the
couple's realization of solitude, combined to create a more equal arrange-
ment between them.

The admixture of the new and the old in such role changes reflects the
view the Marius had of themselves as partPuerto Rican and part-American.
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Both came from, Mayaguez in search of economic opportunities which would
enable them to surpass the economic attainments of their parents: a ,cigar-
maker and washerwoman, and a carpenter's assistant and housewife,' Both 1'
wanted to remain on the mainland and looked forward to Sonia's retirement
when they (would have more time to "enjoy life." But despite the split in
their ethnic self-identity, both insisted strongly that their children 1;:.ep
Puerto Rican traditions. Sonia said, "I want my children to preserve the
language, the 'hospitality, and the courtesy toward everyone which character-
izes Puerto Ricans." To. accomplish this and to help them avoid marital con-
flict, she and her husband wanted their children to marry Puerto Ricans.
Pedro added, With ether Puerto Ricans we can desahogar," meaning "get-
ting things off our chest" through open, ingroup intimate talk.

The emphasis the Matins placed upon the value of Puerto Rican traditions'
unexpectedly created in Andrea Valdes.; their daughter, serious resentments
toward her parents. Andrea, the wife in the child generation, completed one
year of college and was working as a teacher's aide in a Head Start program.
I ler husband, Julio, was an independent trucker. They had moved to a town
in New Jersey where they purchased a modern brick home. Andrea said,
"When I was young, my parents were only interested in that I get married,
have children, and become a housewife. They never thought of me as a person
interested in a eared' and a prc.fession, and not in children or a husband. If
they had not taught me those values, I would not have gotten married at such
an early age (2 I ). I would have enrolled in a university and finished a career."
This grudge against her parents was deep and persistent and had become part
of the anger she felt toward her husband. Like her parents, who early in
marriage fought over the performance of conjugal roles, she argued with her
.husband because of his irresponsible spending, his failure to consult her when
changing jobs and making other decisions, aild going out evenings unaccom-

paMed by her. When she found out that he was having an affair, she discussed

it with an Angencan friend who advised retaliation in kind, "a 'taste of his

owl] medicine." I lowever, her mother, drawing from her own marital experi-
ences, advised Amin.... to pressure Julio into more sharing of activities in the

household and entertainment. They then began to share chores, Andrea
shopping and cooking, Julio doing laundry and dishes. Following her parent's
example, each partner contributed from their income to a common fund for
family expenses.

Although the two generations, linked through Andrea, paralleled each
other as economically self-sufficient nuclear units, there was intergenerational
interaction, as seen in their writing and telephoning each other once or twice
a week, visiting each other at least once a month, and celebrating ceremonial
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occasions. Conforrngig to.the typical pattern, the parent generation was more
often the giver of 'help, not only in the mother's counselling the daughter but
materially as well: when Julio was laid off from work, Pedro loaned him
tricey,.gave him $150 to buy a car, and provided airfare to visit relatives in
Colorado. The absence of urgent needs in the families and the distance
between the parent- and child-generation residences kept them from more
frequent interaction and help-exchanges, as did the daughter's continuing
rt.s.mtment toward her parents: "Some, Puerto Ricans are good, but some try
to hold you back from being yourself."

The AlarcOn family, connected to the Bustelo family through their daugh-
ter Ilaydee, reveals, however, that intergenerational integration often is more
complex than that exhibited by the Marin and Valdes families, the parent
generation giving substantially more help to some offspring than to others,
Anita Alarcon and her husband Claudio have been married for 36 years.
Claudio is proud of his occupational achievement as a mechanic/welder in a
trucking company and of his financial achievement in owning a two-story
house in a "good neighborhood of New York City, The history of their
marriage tnay he divided into two phases. In the first stage the marriage was
characterized by Claudio's dominance of his wife in issuing commands and
making decisions, by frequent partying and drinking with friends, and by
incessant womanizing. According to Anita, the marriage was on the verge
of dissolving, but there was a turning point when Claudio suddenly converted
into a "born again" Pentecostal. This conversion transformed the r...arliage
and kept Claudio at home. Their relationship gained considerable peace and
security, the sharing of decisions and activities, and the joint feeling of
optimism that We would continue to improve. There is the suggestion that
marital tensions and Anita's unhappiness in her marriage precipitated both
Claudio's religious conversion and the subsequent solidity of the marriage.

This experience of successfully persevering and sailing through a stormy
marriage an impact on Anita and on her relationship with her twce-
married daughter I laydee, who had a six-month-old son from her marriage to
[(raid., Bustelo, a computer technician. Ilaydee also had two sons from a
former marriage which had ended in divorce. After the birth of the third

Ilaydee vis sterilized because she did not want more children to
prevent her from returning to work as a cashier. She and her husband shared
in decision.making and household duties. Both were committed Baptists who
gave horns 01 service to their church. Although Ilaydee repeatedly affirmed
her marriage to he a good one, she revealed that during the preceding year

had considered divorce. The main focus of conflict between Ilaydee and
1duardo was his ,ittitude toward Ilaydee's two children by her first husband,
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Ilaydee felt Eduardo was too strict,and unfair in disciplining his stepchildren;

she admitted that she would always doubt his feelings about these children.

The arguments between Haydee and Eduardo were bitter and extended to
issues other than the disciplining of the olde children.

Anites contacts with her daughter were for the pupose of counselling.

When Haydee and Eduardo had marital difficulties, Anita advised Haydee to

control her temper and to he patient with her husband. Anita wanted Haydee

to stay with Eduardo since it was her second marriage and, 'according to
Anita, "it is the woman's responsibility to keep the marriage together."

Anita's stress on this point reflected the pain she in the.earlier phase of
her own marriage ands criticism of her other two children. The AlarcOns

were raising the hild of an unmarried daughter and supporting and raising

the two children of their sc:i whose wife had died after an abortion.
Ilaydee was counselled on her maritatdifficulties not only by her mother,

but also by the church pastor and by her best 'friend, Luisa. Haydee believed

that the Bible commands the wit to be submissive to her husband, but she

had trouble accepting this. Luisa advised her "to learn through prayer to
become a submissive wife." The advice from the pastor, Luisa, and her

mother was similar she must learn to suppress her angry feelings toward her

husband in the name of religion and in tl,e interest of saving the marriage.
Like the AlarcOns, the Bustelos had a marriage which appeared to survive

through submission to religious standards, but because the tensions were
more alive in the younger generation, Haydee seemed doubtful that she could

adhere to religious standards. Meanwhile, Anita anxiously continued to give

advice to Ilaydee. She felt overburdened and iresentful at having to raise her

grandchildren and, should Haydee's marriagef to Eduardo fail, Anita didn't

want the additional burden of raising those children. She was looking forward

to the time when all the children would be !out of the house and she and

Claudio would have more time to themselves. i

The Marin and Alarcon families were about equally involved with their
offspring in the child generation in the frequency of visits, help-giving, and

the celebration of ceremonial occasions. Both mothers in the parent genera,

tion were deeply committed to preserving their daughters' marriages, but the

sharply different advice they gave their daughters reflects the ambivalence

and contradiction in the marital unions of the Puerto Rican families. Sonia

Marin Focused her advice upon the negotiation of a more sharing, egalitarian

conjugal relationship, conforming to intergenerational social change docu-

ented in Chapter V. Anita AlarcOn advised 'creptance of traditional.pat-

terns of conformity, prescribed in religious belie'' . The comparative effective-

ness of such different advice cannot he determined, but it should he observed
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that Anita's daughter felt quite doubtful of her capacity to suppress her
resentments toward her husband, even at the risk of her dissolving marriage
These words of advice were given and taken with unforeseen consequences,
all in the general context of intergenerational integration. Though both fami-
lies were economically, self-sufficient, the Alarcons, unlike the Marins, had
three grandchildren tGtally dependent upon them and were anxious about
having to support even more grandchildren. While some parental families
were giving comparatively little help to the child generation studied because
tnere was no perception of pressing needs, they were fully.supporting other
offspring or grandchildren. Other persons in nuclear units not studied di-
rectly, offspring of the parent generation and siblings of the child-generation
spouses, might have been relying entirely upon their parents for subsistence.

The prevailing pattern among economically self-sufficient intergenerational
nuclear units, however, was one of substantially greater interdependence in
help-giving than that exhibited by the Marin-Alarcon famiiies. With the
parents usually in the donor role, gifts of money or mat' ial goods were given
to meet needs in the child generation. The birth of a child created such
needs, ;is did an episode of unemployment or increase in rent. Few were the
exceptions, indeed, to the. pattern of gift-giving during ceremonial occa-
sions. Such occasions inevitably were accompanied by some form of festivity,
perhaps with mine dancing and drinking, but practically always with the
eating of traditional Puerto Rican dishes, but the festival was not just a

matter of the participants' having fun, The intensity of interaction at such
occasions provided an opportunity for releasing tensions through intimate
talk and was a celebration of Family bonds and a reminder of the family's
enduring solidarity. The occasions served to symbolize the family as the
primary source of help, a reservoir of potential help to be used in time
of need.

When the potential for help-giving was put into full use, it assumed the form
of the child generation's ren iining or becoming totally dependent upon the
parent generation. Of the child-generation families studied, about 6 percent
were hilly dependent upon their parents, although many more had siblings
who were dependent. (No couple in the parent generation was fully depen-
dent upon their children.) Such dependence varied in duration: sometimes
it was temporary, a result of the child-generation son experiencing a period
of tinemployment, but sometimes it persisted or was likely to persist, thus
affording the parents no relief from the heavy burden of supporting their
married children. The Valencia family illustrates this point. Rafael, the 119
year -old son in the child generation, had gotten married 9 months before
being interviewed, quit ting his job at the same time because he felt that he
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was being given too much responsibility as a messenger distributing mail in an
office building. He and his 17-year-old bride Lupeind their twomonth-old
daughter lived in his parents' home in a fully furnishedobasement apartment.
Spending much of his time in the apartment, he talked about the future when
he would be a professional musician playing a conga drum, and his daughter
would become a lashirin model. When they were first married he would not
let Lupe go out alone or with her friends, but, recently, accompanied by hint
they began to visit her old neighborhood. As she reported, the visits were
creating further conflict between them: "He argues with me because I have
more male friends than female friends. When we go to visit my friends in my
old neighborhood, he gets mad because my old boyfriends greet me and kiss
me on the cheek." Visiting her old neighborhood, Lupe felt, affirmed her
rights. However, Rafael's objections to the attention, she received were seem-
ingly satisfying to her: "He acts the way I like a husband to act." In general,
She felt her main lift objectives had begm fulfilled, "I am happily married
and I have a daughter. I am happy here; there will be no problem when I
decide to get a job." As a teenage bride, a new mother, having an eleventh
grade education, and no work experience, her optimism about future employ-
ment rested on doubtful assumptions. Ha dependence upon her husband's
parents would likely continue if her husband iemained unemployed.

Although happy in marriage and optimistic about the future, Lupe
observed that Rafael was angered easily by little things and had become
progressively more tense. She attributed this to his unemployment and their
total dependence upon his parents. She commentod that his lack of skills
would hinder his getting a job: "These days you need special education to get
the kind of job you like." Both felt uneasy and worried about the burden
they were placing upon his parents and the gifts of money they had received
from her relatives. Specifically she was deeply concerned that out of desper-
ate need for money, he might decide to start using drugs. When asked by the

interviewer to describe what his life would he like ten years in the future,
Rafael said, "I will try my best to do things better. By then I should have
what I need: my job and money." This statement and others made by him
suggest an underlying sense of disappointment, self-doubt about his compe-
tency to undertake the responsibilities of marriage and a family, and even a
hint of remorse over personal deficiencies.

Ilunibertn Valencia. Rafael's father, was proud of both his success in
New York City and the solidarity of his family. A 39-yearold construction
worker married for 20 yea's, he owned his mortgaged home, valued at
So0.000, and lived with his wife Carmela, two younger children, aged 5 and
13, and a 5yeat-old luster child, as well as with Rafael, Lupe, and their
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infant daughter in the married-child generation. The total' annual family
income on which these eight person, lived was about $22,000 $17,200
from earnings as a construction worker, $2,100 from foster childcare pay-
ments. and the remainder from the rental of the second floor apartment in
the house they own. Born and raised in one of San Juan's most oppressive
slums, Humberto reported having lived, "like a savage." Through hard and
often brutal labor in Puerto Rico's tropical heat, Humberto learned to work
with cement and did some masonry and carpentry. The skills he acquired
early in life were those he was using in construction work. He and Carmela
felt that all their life objectives have been fulfilled in a good marriage, a
family, and in the ownership of a house.

Neither parent begrudged providing Rafael, his wife, and infant with full
economic support. In fact, ever and above such support, they gave the young
couple $25 per week for incidental expenses. At no time had there been
outright parental reproaches directed at their son for not undertaking full
responsibility as a husband and father, but their disappointment was evident
during the interviews. ('armela explained her son s aimlessness: "He d,oes
not know what he would like to do." The father also was straightforward in
discussing Rafael's situation. When asked about his aspirations for his chil-
dren he said, "1 would like my sons to be engineers. However, kids today
don't know how to do anything. Look at this one here",.(referring to Rafael).
Humberto thought the younger generation looks down on hard work and
lacks skills, but, however strong their disappointment, neither parent has
threatened to withdraw support r,r make support contingent upon Rafael's
efforts to get a job or 'get training for a job. Such feelings appeared to be
inconsequential to I lumberto's and Carmela's sense of parental responsibility
and family stability; both were comforted by the presence of their children
and newly acquired granddaughter.

In this case, Rafael had always been dependent upon his parents for
support; his marriage and the birth of his daughter simply added two depen-
dents to the family. but parent-generation families, as reservoirs of potential
help, sometimes were activated for support when problems arose in the child
generation. Thus, from time to time the two generations might have retained
their nuclear autonomy within the delimited intergenerational interdepen-
dence already discussed, then have changed toward dependence upon the
patent generation and hack to autonomy again. Financial problems usually
caused !,iich changes, but marital problems. sometimes based on economic
problems, might have increased dependence upon the parent generation.

The Lab() family demonstrates this point. At the time we began interviews
with the family, the couple in the married -child generatattt weir unddrtaking
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a trial separation, the son Carlos returning to live with his parents, his wife
Viola and 5-year-old daughter remaining in their apartment. Carlos, a college
graduate, had gone from one sales job to another and had been unemployed
for ten months. Every time he lost a job Viola considered divorcing him. She
was a bard-working legal secretary who expressed frustration over her unful-
filled ambition to be a lawyer. Caught between what she would like to be but
was not and a husband who had been an unreliable provider, she had little
respect for him and blamed him completely for the failure of the marriage.
She expressed disdain for his inability to find himself and felt he had lost face
in his position of authority in the family. From her viewpoint, what made
matters worse were his, jealous accusations that she dated other men while
attending social affairs related to her job. His move to his parents' home made
him appear as a refugee from a bad marriage, seeking solace and understand-
ing from his mother and father. His mother worked as an educational assis-
tant in the city's school system, and his father was a general handyman. They
had still at home three of their five children and an 8-year-old niece whose
mother had died. They were proud of their family unity and expressed no
misgivings about again supporting their adult married son. Through the
pattern established by the child generation over the years of jobLno-job and
an on-again-off-again marriage, the parent generation remained a stable sup-
portive system.

There families illustrate the prevailing range.of intergenerational integra-
tion. from self-sufficient, largely independent units to a pattern in which the
child generation depended entirely upon the parent generation. The follow-
ing chapier takes up matriarchy and the family team structure as variant.
forms of integration, and concludes with points relevant to this chapter and
the next.
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VIII
Variant Patterns:

Matriarchy and the Team Effort

As demonstrated in the preceding chapter, parental help was, with few
exceptions, a responsibility exercised jointly by the mother and father. The
exceptions occurred among families ruled by a matriarchy or by family team
efforts. We will illuminate important facets of these types of integration by
discussing individual families we studied. In the matriarchal form of inter-
generational integration the responsibility for helping was so strongly
centered upon the mother in the parent generation that the relevance of the
father's help was almost excluded or rendered marginal. Thus, matriarchy
is a variant form of integration in relation to the prevailing patterns of inter

,generational integration.
Devotion to the preservation of her family was already in eiridence 28

years ago when Felicia Ivarra learned that her father in New York City was
having an affair. A 19-yearold high school graduate and skilled typist, she left
a good job in Puerto Rico because she felt obligated to go to New York and
take some action to protect her mother who was living on the island with her.
She failed to persuade her father to give up the other woman and was then
burdened with the responsibility of supporting het mother. In New York
City she found an unskilled job ill a factory, of lower prestige than her former
job in Puerto Rico, but one that paid more. As she became aware of other
opportunities, she began to look upon her job as a stopgap. As the years
passed, Felicia became involved in New York City's life, developing friend-
ships, seeking contacts, and participating widely in civic activities. Later
she became one of the founding members of an association of Puerto Rican
organizations, the strongest social, civic, and political association of its
type in her borough. Eventually, her knowledge of community re05urces
and needs and her determination to succeed lod to her pi 'sent job as a
paraprofessional community worker for a family planning clinic. "I think
I have the potential to achieve anything I want to achieve," she said, confi-
dent of her abilities.
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Her husband, Eugenio, too, was proud of her accomplishments as he
recalled his thoughts 24 years ago while courting her, "She is the one with
whom to have a family." At the time of the interview Eugenio, 57, was 10
years older than Felicia. lie was retired from the merchant marine and was
working as a token-booth clerk for the transit authority. Their annual income
was about 525,000. Both contributed their incomes to a comioon fund from
which. Felicia drew money for family expenses. Felicia and Eugenio expressed
similar opinions on issues important to them: ethnic self-identification as
l'nerto Ricans; respect for each other and high self-esteem; pride in their
disciplined habits of hard work; and a desire to improve their material condi-
tions over and above what they had, Eugenio concluded, "I have been able
to raise my family well,- then he added, "1 do-not owe money to anyone."

During Eugenio's. long absences from the home while in the merchant
marine, Felicia had assumed the sole responsibility for raising the children,
worked fulime, and participated in civic causes. Looking back, she said,
"I didn't think I was going to be able to hold a job and rai e my kids, keep
house, and he a good wife at the same time.- The multiple roles she per-
formed in the family, at work, and in outside activities consolidated her
control over the children, provided her with knowledge about community
resources, and gave her an independent income for her own use. A woman
oriented toward institutional structures outside the family, she still looked
upon her family bonds as the most vital of all: "Without families and their
support, none of us could exist," Out of this context grew her role as the
family's prime mover and matriarch.

Complementary changes were occurring also in Eugenio's relationship to
the family because of the years 1.2 spent away. Retired from the merchant
marine, he still found it difficult to get involved in family affairs after the
many years ()I' dissociation from such problems, tie said that, whenever the
family got together under Eelicia's direction to discuss ways of helping each
other, he withdrew because he found it difficult to adjust to continuous
family life, Felicia reported that his tendency to withdraw emotionally from
tinnily affairs caused constant but inconsequential bickering between them.
She stated, however, that she completely understood his uneasiness and
allowed him freedom of movement away from the family.

The !yarns have three children, two of whom lived at home. Felicia's
guidance uul financial assistance to them and to others in her extended
family were so incessant anti so extensive that they defied the possibility of
a complete accounting. She had daily talks with her daughter about the
importance of school work and planning a career :end with her younger son,
who was soon to he married, about the responsibilities of marriage and
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parenthood. In the year preceding the interview, she had given her daughter
51500 towards college tuition; she had begun to purchase housewares in
preparation for her son's marriage; she had recently given her sister money to
buy new furniture after a fire in her apartment; in addition, she was driving
her mother-in-law to the doctor's office once a week.

However, the principal focus of Felicia's concern as a matriarch was her
older son Mario, a troubled young man lacking the discipline in work and
behavior so highly valued by his parents. As soon as he finished high school
Mario had enlisted in the army but found himself unsuited for military life.
After repeated infractions of the regulations he was dishonorably discharged.
He returned to New York at age 19 to live with his parents, bringing with
him Lisa, his newly acquired Chicana bride, but Mario found married life,
like army routine, too confining. He was soon going to parties with old
friends and running around with other girls. Lisa became less and less tolerant
of his behavior and there were repeated arguments.. Felicia saw that her
daughter-in-law's complaints were justified. She intervened to settle their
differences. While trying to quiet the arguments at home, Felicia found a job
for Lisa, but the girl's working outside the home only served to complicate
matters. Felicia heard through friends that Lisa had become involved roman-
tically with a married man but she kept the information from Mario, while at
the same time planning for Lisa's departure from the city. She arranged for
Lisa to hide in the home of a distant relative until she could leave. Mario,
realizing that his wife had left him, got a gun and went out to look for her.
Fortunately, Lisa made it .safely back to Texas without Mario ever finding
her or learning of the circumstances associated with her disappearance.

Following Lisa's departure, Mario became addicted to drugs. Felicia
counselled him every day, took him to spiritualists and, finally, for psychi-
atric consultatiQs. After eight months of such intercessions, he returned to
a state of normalcy Then he met Yolanda who was 16 years old.,Soon'they
were living together in a .common-law union and became the parents of a
(laughter. Mario save credit to his wife and the birth of the baby for inducing
a change in his personality, a newfound sense of responsibility. Employed
steadily in a furniture factory, he was earning about 58,200 annually. With-
out exerting her influence in the dramatic ways she had in the past, Felicia
remained a highly visible and instrumental force in the lives of her son and his
second wife. The other family members followed her example in extending
help to the young couple. Eugenio spent one day a week in his son's small
basement apartment. doting on his infant granddaughter, which was an excep-
tion to his reluctance to become involved in family affairs. After the birth
of the baby, Mario's sister (hi household chores for them, and his brother
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gave them $80 to help cover the expenses of childbirth. While mobilizing the
family's support of the young couple, Felicia provided direct help herself.
Before the bi;t11, she worked hours into the night preparing a 6assinet and
layette, she purchased nightclothes for Yolanda to wear in the hospital, and
she ran in and out of their apartment cooking, cleaning, and helping.

As stated in Chapter III, the desire for a continuation of upward mobility
was the motivation to leave Puerto Rico of most persons in this study and
many other Puerto Rican migrants of that time. Felicia Ivarra was not typical
in this sense. Her perception of opportunities in New York City was the
unexpected result of her abiding commitment to family bonds. The evolution
of her role as the family's matriarch coincided with and was reinforced by
her 'upward occupational mobility, her ever-increasing participation and
leadership in civic organizations, and her husband's long absences from home

'and subsequent marginal role in the give-and-take of family, life. In Felicia'S
case, matriarchy was associated with the successful mobility and good citizen-
ship themes in American society. Other forms of matriarchy appearing in the
intergenerational families under study, however, differed from that of Felicia

Ivarra's. Although matriarchy emerged, it arose as a result of significantly
different social processes and life experiences.

The Tapia- I.ahoy interlinked families are a case in point. When the inter-
views first began with Miguelina Tapia, a 51-year-old housewife, she broke
down and cried, plaintively recounting her many problems. The scene
repeated itself several times during the interviews, leading the interviewer to
observe that of all those interviewed, "Miguelina was the most pathetic and
saddest parent-generation wife. Her face reflects much suffering; her eyes
:show a great sadness." Miguelina was suffering from diabetes, had inoperable

Itaraets, and feared going blind. Het 45-year-old husband, Luis, who seemed
confused and disoriented during the interviews, worked as an unlicensed
barber, earning about $5,000 a year, which was the total family income.
By Miguelina's account, Luis was "crazy" and had beaten her in the past
during fits of violence. "One of these days he is going to flip and kill us all,"
she stated, while explaining that to forestall such a possibility she had
purchased a lock and had it installed on the door of her bedroom, which she
has not shared with Luis for the past eight years. She said the beatings had
become less frequent in recent years because of Luis' fear that their sons
would retaliate against him in defense of their mother.

While seeking to wlthdi aw from her husband almost to the point of
isolation, Miguelina focused her attention upon her children; consequently,
the full brunt of family troubles fell on her shoulders. Of the four children
living with her, the three who were grown were unemployed: "They are out
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of school, and all they do is hang around in the street with the wrong crowd.
They don't want to work."' The youngest son failed sixth grade and had to
be transferred to another school because his obesity had made him the object
of taunts and ridicule among schoolmates, Miguelina walked him to school to
protect him, but she was desperately fearful of crime in the neighborhood
and would not leave the public housing apartment unless accompanied.
During the year preceding the interviews, her daughter fell down the stairs
breaking a leg, and a son was involved in a car accident, requiring stitches.
Sometimes, when too many problems burdened her, Miguelina felt she wokild
like to be alone or to get therapy. She had been going to a local community
mental health center, but, ". . . instead of counselling me, they prescribe
tranquilizers and sleeping pills which I do not take because lido not want to
become addicted."

Her fear of addiction could stem from the experience of her eldest son,
Janne Lahoy,.a product of her former rn'arriage, who is the intergenerational
link in the study. Jaime, an ex-drug addict, was working in a drug,rehabilita-
tion prOgram. Although he had overcome the drug problem, he had begun to
drink heavily. He took $300 from his place of work and spent it dancing and
drinking. (The stolen amount was later deducted from his paychecks.) Often
violent when drunk, he once attacked his wife, Damaris, and bruised her.
She retaliated by stabbing him, for which he needed to be stitched up at a
hospital. Damaris began to reject his frequent sexual advances, but submitted
twice a month, as she said, ". . .Yonly to relieve myself." She reported telling
him that he is not man enough for her and told the interviewer that she has
him wrapped around her finger.

Damaris was a secretary, and, with her earnings included, the couple's
annual .fainily income was about $20,000. Little of the income was spent on
common household needs because each claimed that the other should assume
such responsibilities. There was little mutual control between them. Even
though her husband forbade it, Damaris went out four nights a week to disco
dance. According to Miguelina, when Damaris returned from her nights out,
Jamie "almost kisses her feet." Sometimes to keep away from Jaime, Damaris
stayed overnight with Miguelina. The interviewer reported:

V

She seems very hitter about her life in general, and her husband, in
put After she had a miscarriage early in marriage, Jaime became
a drug addict and she felt she had no futurewith him. She kept empha.
si/ing how she was going to "make it," because she had the confidence
and poise that other people lacked. She kept repeating this during the
interview as it she were trying to convince herself. After an angry
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discourse against her husband, she would turn to her 4yearold daugh-'
ter Raquel and say, "Right, Raquel?" Raquel would obediently answer,
"Yes, Mommy."

Almost all of the problems the young couple experienced were brought to
Miguelina for solutions: The free spending of money during the year preced-
ing the interviews put them into debt, and Miguelina had to lend them $750,
even though her own family income was only one-fourth of theirs. Miguelina
advised Damaris to stay at home more and improve the marriage. She coun-
seled her son about his drinking: She moved forcefully to rescue her grand-
daughter, Raquel, from the harmful effects of her parents' stormy marriage

y assuming full responsibility for raising her.
Unlike the rise of the matriarchy of Felicia lvarra, Miguelina Tapia

e verged as a matriarch gas a result of the many intransigent family problems
et nverging upon her. She confronted such problems largely isolated from her
litiband because she was fearful of his violence. Although seriously handi-
cap ed by diabetes and tie loss of sight, she became the major focus of
inte eneratidnal integration, while attending to the need's of her offspring
still in the household. She provided them with whatever 'telp her limited
resou ces allowed money, services, counsel, or advice, contacts with hos-
pitals, and even physical protection, Her performance went beyond the usual
thascu ne and feminine tasks. Subject to frequent spells of uncontrollable
weepin ,, she sought solace but could not find it either among her problem-

, ridden nd self-preoccupied children and daughter-in-law or in the drug-
oriented\ therapy of the community mental health center. Miguelina's matri-
archy was a matriarchy by default because it arose from and functioned as
compensation for the inability of others in the family to fulfill their role
expectations or responsibilities or because they were distracted from them.
In brief, her matriarchy was rooted in her solitary efforts to keep the family
intact and \to preserve in the family some minimal standards of civility and
safety.

I his sa* process was operative in the larger and more complex Eche-
varria and Ioro families, Eloripe and Lorenzo Echevarria of the parent
generation Oed in a consensual union for eight years from which they had
two datigitters. Both had marital histories of multiple partnerships, mostly
eonsetista unions, in which Floripe had five children, Lorenzo four. Thus,
the household yonsisted of 46-yearold Floripe and 47-year-old Lorenzo. their
two daughters.two sons and one daughter from her former unions, and one
son From his hunter unions. Lorenzo and Floripe had independent sources
of income: she received Aid to Dependent Children for her five children,
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including food stamps and rent, and disability benefits because of a hyper-
tension problem which forced her into complete bedrest, a total of about
s9,000 a year. Lorenzo, who was unemployed, received about $2,300 annu
ally, in disability benefitg', because of severe stomach ulcers and arthritis.
Socially, Floripe focused ,her attention almost exclusively on her children,
but she regularly attended meetings of a local organization which repre-
sented welfare recipients in confrontation with the welfare bureaucracy.
Lorenzo, on the other 'hand, was a habitual gambler and spent much of his
time with close friends. The arrangement did not displease Floripe; of the
husbands she had had, she felt he was the best because he did not drink or
philander. however, their Separate sources of income and their independent
use of that income and her focus on the home and his upon street life put
him at the edges of the family interaction.

Floripe preferred and encouraged Lorenzo's peripheral family status so
she could cope with sensitive issues and problems while preserving domestic
peace. She feared that if he were to involve himself in the children's problems
he would become violent toward them and create even more problemS'.'The
problems were many. Iler eldest daughter who had a child out of wedlock
with a man now in prison spent much of her time out of the house looking
for a good tintc.!ler 17-year-old son was involved in several violent incidents,
suspended from school, and arrested. Her 15 -year -old son. regularly came
home front school drunk and went to bed drunk. Floripe confronted one
problem after another while striving for solutions. She counseled her daughter,
babysat for her, gave her money; she scolded the 17-year-old, found him
legal help, paid for bail; she reprimanded and counseled the younger son
about his drinking problems. Her children acknowledged her influence by
turning to her and not to their stepfather when problems arose.

of the six children, however, it was Floripe's eldest son, 22-year-old
Danilo Toro. who worried her the most. Danilo was the married child who
linked the two generations under study. On parole at the time of the inter-
views, he had recently served two years, for armed robbery. Fight months
before he had married Elena after a 3-year common-law union. 13oth were
unemployed. hying on monthly welfare payments of $330 which Ilena
supplemented by babysitting. Feeling that Danilo's prison record impeded
him from getting a job in New York, they planned to go to Puerto Rico.
[hey felt in Puerto Rico there was less "social distance, meaning that the
people there are friendlier, more intimate, more supportive, and mole for-
giving: ttiey thought his mother exemplified these attitudes. Danilo often
took Hem and his.: 4 ear-old daughter to Floripe's house, but then went out
to the Nt rect. Elena said, "I expected he would he another kind of man."

9t
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Floripe worried that Danilo's unemployment would make him turn to crime
once again, She gave him a weekly allowance of $25, bought clothing for her
gi4nddaughter, and frequently invited the young couple to dinner, Referring
to this problem, she said she was compelled to "stay on. top of things" and
expected Danilo to stay out of. trouble, In brief, she had become her son "s
custodian: "I have .to help them as much as I can, so that through ray efforls
and his wife's efforts, Danilo will follow the right course,"

In her efforts, Floripe followed a pattern t.(.)t 'unusual to matriarchy, that
. is, enlisting her daughter-in-law as a collaborator to control a wayward male
a pattern which was seen also in the matriarchy of Felicia Ivarra. Through
such collaborative efforts, the matriarch's influence was reinforced, extended,
and likely to be projected ,into the future through the training given tq Elena
on coping with suith problems. Matriarchies centralized influence and control
within one persol, the parentgeneration Mother. In contrast, family teams
required the sharing of coordinated responsibilities. Collectively held goals
resulting from the interaction of family members gave rise to the team struct
ture. As they marshalled and directed their activities in the pursuit of their
goals the team inc .hers were committed to attain, the family took on the
organizational shape of a team. A family-based organizational structure arose
to interact in a variety 4ways with the usual organization of intergenera-
tional family roles. Roles were differentiated and ctibrdinated as a means of
attaining the goal. In some family teams it was difficult or impossible to
distinguish between donor and recipient, the specificiaeculiarities of this form
of intergenerational integration often rendering such distinctions inapplicable.

An example of this process was the Padron and Crespo families. They
owned and operated a non-prescription discounedrugstore. Dalih, the Padron
daughter, was the intergenerational link between the parent generation and
the marriedchild generation. Iler husband; Ceraldo Crespo, 33 years old,
was the main figure in the business venture by virtue of experieve and back-
ground, Since the age of 18, when he first migrated to New YOrk, he had
worked as a drugstore clerk.-With the passing of time, he assumed more and
more responsibility in the store Until he telt he had enough experience to
embark on an enterprise of his own. Through hard work; careful planning,'
and the input of his in-laws.: particularly his father-in-law who shared
ambitions similar to his own, Gerald() achievedps goal and more: he not only
owned the drugstore, modeled after the one in which he had acquired his
experience and business acumen, but also Awned the 18-family tenement
building in which the store was located.

(ieraldo was devoted 'to his ',wife's family, especially his father-in-law
Ruben whom he described as his best and only friend. Ruben, 47 years old,

6
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had been a sugarcane cutter in Puerto Rico, For 24 years he had worked
in one of the large New York City hospitals, first as an office clerk, then
in the pharmacy which dispenses serums and drugs to other depehments
in the hospital. in this lob Ruben had seniority, a good salary, andlood
'benefits. He applied his .knowledge of pharmaceuticals acquired in the hos-
pital the drugstore he owned with Gerald() where he worked as a clerk
in his spare tin and also acted as caretaker t1 the tenement building Gerald()
ow fled.

The team effort in running the drugstore was based upon a division of
Cabo, the paremlieneration father was' the buyer and general salesman; the
parent.generation mother was the casing:, and bookkeeper; the child-genera-
iron spouse was the general administrator and salesman; the child-generation
daugleer helped out in whatever needed: to he done, /Coexisting with this

), division of lahor were three strong dyadic. relationships and one other which
appeared to grow less harmonious with the passage of time. The two men had
-uch in common sharing pharmaceutical knowledge, entrepreneurial ambi-
tions, and their deeply felt hive for Puerto Rican traditions and the island-
home. Both identified exclusively with Puerto Rico, preferred to speak only
Spanish. planned eventually to return to live in Puerto Rico. Both missed
the tropical weather and >earned to he with relatives they had left on the

Jhcre was a onmon base in experience and feelings uniting the men
ui ;his intergenerational iamilyteam Mort.

1 he set:ond ','F"rf14 d' odic relationship was the -conjugal union in the parent
generation telema. the 50.year old riaren!eneratio wife, worked full-time

the drugstore, deriving satisfaction from the financial solvency the venture
iter...3 and ple,plute from h:r 20 years.of marriage to her husband and work-
mate She was proud of Halm her (!aughter, who was working part-time at
'he ,trultsr.oe and tull.time toward a master's degree in social work. Doha was

clew s ,rid Irmo 1.i.1 first marriage which ended after one:year when
was ahand..ned tis her husband With Ruben, she had a I2leer-Wei

son she ileseithc.1 s7uditp, and obedient sevenql.grader. Ruben

1.,4 1:Ntrict t'efrnia's wiry, but she reported that 1 he
ncu 1.r .1:1 so it v. +111i,! MAC ntr difference to her Nei was supportive of her

.1.111,1111.' ,roil 1 her monetary donations to church. community
glf111-1110111 Pt.! f datr.e' ihrr banked her entire income in a ennt savings

a., -rile. ft,t'S sitt'I h MO MK' 101 their IIVIN/ Prises. They dux

,,,pet) tile) t +clti 0. tiE 111.110., and dances gether. and visited
An.! Iii U ft ny,crho She suminawed the marriage. ''We have

r!.4rt,-: 1 ,,,src It", vtlf. MO I t!..pc. !, ;Of each otkei We hake a
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Mother and daughter comprised the third solid dyadic relationship in the
team effort. Celenia consadered Da lia to be her beSt friend, and this feeling
was reciprocated by Dalia. They confided fully in each other. Celenia talked
over with Dalia her desire to cut down the long hours she worked in the drug-.

store: Dalia talked to Celenia about problems with her children .and conflicts
with her husband. Whatever advice...each got, it was invariably from the other.
Thro Ugh the years Celenia stood as a model for her daughter of a person
devoted to community service. Before she began working in the rugstore
Celenia had been employed as a community worker and she was still doing
volunteer community work. Dalia had previously worked in a neighborhood
Youth Corps Program and then went on to graduate school. To help her edu-
cational efforts. Celenia gave her $25 a week for school expenses and occa-
sio,rfally babysat. Through example, friendship, and overt acts of support
the relationship between mother and daughter was reinforced through the
years.

Considerable strength and harmony were evident in the dyadic relationship
between son-in-law and fatherin-law, husband and wife in the parent genera-
tion, and mother and daughter. The daughter and father and the son-in-law
and mother-in-law had relationships that were warm, cordial, and appro-
priately respectful. It was in the child - generation marital relationship that
there was growing unrest, even though' the couple had strong points in com
mon. (;erald° and Da lia shared deep ideological convictions about the need
for Pnerto Rico's independence and the establishment of a socialist state in
the island. They bdonged to the 'Socialist Party and made financial contribu-
tions to it (in contrast to Celenia, whose strong community orientation took
the form of participation in "mainstream" organizations). They believed the
t flited States had a deteriorating economic system and a, political system that
discriminated against minorities such as Puerto Ricans. Socialism, they felt,
would make Puerto Rico sovereign and eliminate vestiges of American colo-
nialism from the island.

The problem was that Gerald() had been devoted to the drugstore at the
expense of his marital and familial obligations. Gerald() and Da lia were
maimed when he was a 10-yearold widower with a son and daughter who
were 13 and 8 at the time of the interviews. They had together an 18-month-
old daughter. Da ha took her duties as a stepmother as seriously as her duties
as a norther. Sometimes she was overwhelmed by the demands on her time
and elbut ut giaduale school. She thought Gera !do's involvement in the busi-
floss had :misc.(' him to abdicate family responsibilities and relegate them to
It t Among the children. it was the 13.year.old who required much of Da ha's
atmention In an effort to understand the boy who was mentally retarded and
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to learn how to cope with hint, Halia consulted a private organizaton special-

izing in the problems of retarded children. At her prodding, Geraldo attended
an orientation session of this organization twice a reek for eight weeks.
When she sought to reach sonic compromise with him by talking openly
about the problem, he promised to give more time to the family. However,
he soon reverted to the heavy schedule of work at the store. tier marital
expectations continued to he unfulfilled. The intimacy of marriage was
missing, and she had yet to share her "innermost" feelings with Gerald°,
The companionship and mutuality of shared sentiments, and the joining
together in reciprocal efforts to uncover and understand each other's feelings

a prOcedure which was so much a part of the mental health ethos of her
graduate studies in social work were supeiceded in impOrtance by the
division of labor which pogressively alienated her from him, She turned to
her mother for consolation and advice, but she said she would not marry the
same person again and had entertained thoughts of divorce as a step toward

self - realization.

As a result of the friction between the demands of two social organi-
zations, the business and the family, conflicting expectations had intruded

into the life of this couple, Nonetheless, the overarching pattern was One of

.cohesion and reinforcement between the two structures based upon a set ,1'
solid dyadic relationships and criss-crossing relationships of respect and affec-

t on between family members. All were committed to the success of the

drugstore, and all, even the disgruntled Dalia, were proud of their economic
attainments. Two recent incidents symbolized the integrity of each of the
interrelated systems. On the family side, the drugstore recently was closed for

an entire day so that everyone could attend the sixth grade graduation of the
mentally retarded boy. To the consternation of the family members, one by
one the children received diplomas and awards, but their child was left out.
Painful embarrassment gave way to bitterness, They found the incident
discriminatory against Puerto Ricans because the other children were not
Puerto Rican. With the family's hacking, Dalia complained to the school and

was Odd an error had been made. Subsequently, the boy received a diploma
and a certificate for penmanship. The other incident occurred in the summer
of 1977 when the study's data were being collected. The entire city was
blacked out by a power failure, Almost instantly, gangs of looters appeared.
I he innercity area where the family's store was located was particularly
hard hit, but the drugstore escaped damage. When the light; went out, the
family members drove their two cars on the sidewalk to block the store's

two doors. The family remainod there guarding their property until the after-

noon of the tollowtng day when electricity and order were restored,
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The family team was, in effect, a small corporate structure requiring the
performance of roles in the business through the recruitment of persons per-
forming family roles. Thus, a clear and comprehensive distinction was made
between the corporate and the family structure, but team efforts in the
service of family-derived collective goals were not always of a corporate
character. In the Del Valle-Mantilla families, the team effort resulted. from the
focusing of the more or less usual family roles upon the attainment of a
collectively beneficial objective the medical education of both the son-in-
law and daughter in the married-child generation. It is worthy of notice that
the team effort in this family encompassed three generations to include the
mother of the mother in the parent generation.

The daughter, Magdalena, aged 25, was completing a medical internship.
Iler husband, Daniel, 24 years old, was a third-year medical student. A year
before they were interviewed they had been married and were living in an
expensive studio apartment in Manhattan. They began to have difficulties in
budgeting finances and time. Quickly and willingly, Magdalena's parents
moved out of their apartment to rent, a large house so they could all live
together. Efrain, the 49-year-old father, was a stock clerk earning $200
weekly: Isabela, the 40-year-old mother, a billing clerk, earned $185 weekly:
and the widowitr grandmothet received Social Security paymants. The
Del Valles put their emnings into a common fund for the entA family's
expenses, delegating almost all of the housework to the 7I-year -old grand-
mother who had lived with Isabela for 22 years and had helped raise the
children. This ision of labor made the parent generation the breadwinners
for the family and relieved the married-child generation of financial and
time-demanding household oroblems. Isabela said, All I want is for them to
he good students." An unmistakable feeling of pride of accomplishment
suffused the family's collective efforts.

This parental pride and assistance extended to their other children. A
16-year-old daughter was finishing high school in Puerto Rico where she lived
with relatives, receiving $100 monthly from her parents: a son who lived
outside the home and was preparing to enter law school had recently been
given a used car by his parents so he could commute to work. Over and above
the daily support giv n to Magdalena, the Del \Nies gave her $1000 to pay
for tuition, and, upon her marriage a year before, $2000 as a wedding gift.
Isabela said, with much delicacy, that the family also made an attempt to
give the young couple as much privacy as possible, since, after all, they were
piactieally newlyweds and liked to he alone.. The young couple, in turn,
helped in the housework whenever they could. Magdalena vowed that wheh
she began to earn money as a physician she would always look after her
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parents' welfare and see to it that they would have a more comfortable life
in the future.

The Del Valles did not restrict their help-giving to their own children.
lur years their household had been a launching pad for numerous nephews
and nieces newly arrived in New York City from Puerto Rico. The new
arrivals were given a headstart, with room and board, cash gifts, counseling,
and orientation Until they could find jobs and apartments and get out on
their own to continue their education, S )me who were helped in this fashion
had become college students, pursuing career goals. Mindful of the help her
relatives would give her children if the need should arise in the future, Isabela
summarized her attitude, "The doors of my house are always open for the
needy." She added emphatically, "Especially if they are relatives,"

Two elements were evident in this family's team structure. First, the
underlying theme in must of the help they gave was furthering the education
of their offspring and relatives. The recipients were socially mobile, attempt-
ing to 1m-we up' through educational means. Helpgiving became an invest-
ment, not with the promise of returns specifically to benefit the parent-gener-
ation couple, but returns which enhanced the collective welfare of the-larger
family. Second, the team structure was an expeditiouS way of attaining the
difficult, long-range objective of the children's full medical education, It
should be noted that Isabela went through the eleventh grade and Efrain was
a high school graduate. Going to college was not a family tradition; the
medical students represented, in fact, the first generation ever in their family
lineage to go to c, 'lege. It was seen as the principal way of fulfilling mobile
aspirations in the host society, the same aspirations which had uprooted the
first generation Puerto Ricans from their island home at, ! brought them to
New York City. The team effort, both in this l'amily and in the ['adroit-
Crespo family, was a social construction built out of the family in the service
of mobility objectives, whether profits accruing from business success or the
eventual symbolic and tangible rewards associated with the prestigious and
lucrative practice of medicine. Through highly disciplined, rigorous budget-

ing, with c?xpenditures made only on the hare essentials of family life, these
team el forts wire succeeding,

learn structures developed not just to serve the upward mobility goals
of family members, Sometimes the issue was family survival, and the accom-
panying %twin' c which emerged to serve the goal of survival was fluid and
Ilexible. Survival, in turn, was not symbolized in the form of an external,
distant goal but in the form of proximate, almost daily, goals of resolving
prohlems w Inch threatened the fabric of the family and the welfare of its
members 1 he team configuration was reacti,.., As opposed to the sustained
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purposeful behavior characteristic of the upward mobility-oriented team. The
RoqueEspinel family exemplified the survival-oriented team pattern.

Fifty-three-yearold Joaquin and 38-yearold Tomasa Roque in the parent
generation, had been married for 22 years and had six of their seven children
living at home along with Joaquin's sister I,eonor. The intergenerational link
was the eldest child, Gabriel Lspinel, the only offspring of Tomasa's prior
common law union. Gabriel considered Joaquin to be his father. tie lived
with his wife and two children in an apartment in the same building as his
parents. The nine persons in the parentgeneration family subsisted on dis-
ability payments. Aid to Dependent Children, and welfare, an annual total
between $7,000.and $8,000. No one in the houseibdd,was employed.

Joaquin had had several operations on his spine because of an injury
sustained when he was in the army; he was partially deaf and had had several
heart attacks. The problem worrying him the most, however, was that his
father had never carried out a religious promise to recite praycrs'iril sing
spiritual songs, Joaquin helieved,.he was experiencing the burden of a spiritual
test (prueba) designed by evil spirits. lie thought he would not have rest and
tranquility until he finished what his father had left undone. lie had con-
sulted several spiritualist centers, said special prayers, and took baths with
aromatic herbs. In the year before the interviews, Joaquin went to Puerto
Rico tv, fulfill int: promise made by his father; but according to Tomasa he
was possessed by the presiding spirits and became crazy. Joaquin 'relieved
that spiritual forces told him what to do. lie thought his deafness was the
result of poison that someone was sprinkling in his ears. When he thought
this was happening. he got violent. Tomasa thought Joaquin's problems were
more than spiritual and mice forced him to go to a hospital, but Joaquin
would not return for his second appointment. Since he believed that his
problem:, were of a spiritual nature. he would go only to spiritualist centers
for consultation, Tomasa felt helpless and said the only thing she could do
was "wait to see what will happen." Meanwhile, she accompanied him to the

spiritualist centers, even though she believed that he should he hospitalized
tot heaiment,

Joaquin's hohavioi created an array of episodic problems for the family.
repeatedly Aka the interviewer to speak more loudly because the spirits

west talkinl.; to him at the same time. interfering with the interview.) Family
iesouices hail in he marshalled to cope with each bizarre episode, although

Ihe heaviest burden fell upon his wife. Joaquin helped out to his ability by
doing family chores, but tomasa managed the money and considered herself
the main authority in the house. The couple no longer participated in many
activities logethei, although Joaquin was still active, visiting friends and
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relatives, going to the movies, sporting events, and parties, watching tele-
vision, and listening to music. Tomasa believed that a husband and wife must
he tolerant and accepting of each other's faults but she had thought occa-
sionally of leaving her husband because she did not feel she could control
hint. Tomasa skated that if she hail to do it over again she would not marry,.
him because of the many problems she had with his illness.

Despite their difficulties, the Rogues provided help and services to their
relatives. They were involved heavily in the marital and legal problems of
Leonor, Joaquin's sister-, who was living with them. They gave her $100 for
her plane fare to New York and willingly took, her into Their house because
"we knew that she needed IF. On another occasion, they took in Tomasa's
aunt for three Months when this aunt had trouble getting along with her
son-in-law, Tomasa also took in a cousin, a recent migrant from Puerto Rico.
Unable to support another dependent, but not wanting to leave the cousin
homeless, she took her to the welfare office for assistance. When funds were
approved by the city agency, Tomasa helped her cousin find an apartment
and settle in. She also provided counseling to her godchild when the girl's
mother'died, advising her to return to Puerto Rico and try to get along with
her relatives there. All of this help came from a household with a family of
nine living on an income of less than Sg,000 annually. Tomasa expressed her
hopes about the future: "Right nowlwe are receiving welfare and we can get
only the things we need, but that doesn't mean we don't want to prosper."

Both Rives believed in the value of education for personal advancement
and had high aspirations for their children, but they expressed bitter dis-
appointment at the fact that most of their children dropped out of school;
not one had finished high school. Joaquin expressed guilt at the academic
failure of Isis children and blamed himself for not providing them with what
they needed. Ile asked the -interviewer in this study to speak to his chil-
dren to encourage those who were in school to continue and those who
had dropped oot to enroll again. Appreciative of the interviewer's interest,
Joaquin took his address so he could invite him to a son's wedding.

Gahriel and Nydia I spinel, the child-generation family, were married for
live years, and interacted daily with his parents since they lived in the same
building. She was a housewife and he a school- crossing guard. She was still
receiving Aid to Dependent children for her two children, which began when
she and Gabriel way separated for six months. That assistance, combined
with his salary, made the family income about S 13,000 annually. Their
marital problem had been caused by Gabriel's infidelity. Gabriel said, "The
man is for the street while the woman is for the house... Ile claimed his
inlidelny was a legitimate expression of masculinity.
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Nydia' had mixed feelings about her in-Jaws, the Rogues. On the 'one hand,
she liked having them live in the same building because they could help easily
if' ar y problems arose. On the other hang, Nydia told Alicia, her future sister-
in-law, that Tomasa was very nice, but "meddlesome," and that Tomasa liked
"to tell people what to do." She advised Alicia not to get too close to Tomasa
when she got married, and that it' she had a problem, "she should solve it
with her husband." Despite the ambivalent attitudes Nydia harbored toward
her mother-in-law, the young couple was heavily involved with the Rogues,
Galiriel and Nydia were very concerned about,Joaquin's illness, and had taken
him to spiritualists and !wird pay for his herbal cures. Since they believed
the problem was a spiritual one, they did not seek other types of assistance.

Direo observation indicated the incessant help-giving exchanges between
the generations: Nydia habitually lent Tomasa money for the groceries until
Tomasa's welfare' check came in. She also accompanied Tomasa to the doctor
for a cataract operation. Tomasa babysat for Nydia's children. She was con-
stantly in and out of Nydia's 'apartment, using the washing machine and cook-
ing dinner for them. The help-giving exchanges moved not just across genera-
tions but within generations as well. When a sister and brother-in-law were
unemployed, Nydia tok them into -her apartment. When this Sabre ister

conkd not decide whether to marry her common-law husband legally, she
came to Nydia for advice. Nydia also accompanied this sister to the hospital
for an operation. And so it went in the Roque-Espinel families. Inter- and
intro - generational help-giving exchanges were so frequent, so fast moving, and
so spontaneous as to defy accurate monitoring:The family members them-
selves were often unaware of the help they were giving or receiving.

The problem-ridden lives or these families projected the image of a land-
scape with Hash fires erupting everywhere with bewildering rapidity. The fires
had t/o he extinguished: the family's problems had to be solved. The team
structure of this family attempted to solve such problems, and the cumulative
impact of the solutions was to enable the family to survive and the members
to esperience momentary relief from the repeated stresses of hie events.

The team tunction in the first two families discussed, was a purposeful
reaching out to the future to attain an objective relevant to upward mobility.
In addition, the family members were in more or less stable relationships with
their corresponding team roles. In the Roque-Espinel families the person's
train tole ed quickly ()vet tune: one day's help-giver was the next day's
copient 01 help, or both roles were performed simultaneously. Who played

w hat role depended u:ion who' was experiencing the problem and who, at
that moment, commanded resources relevant to the problem. The team
InneiRmed in a reactive manner to- the stimulus of problems. Therefore,
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the objectives as well as the team structures of the first two families differed
from that of the third family.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The diversity of actions presented in the case studies should not becloud the
fact that overall the families displayed substantial intergenerational solidarity.
If criteria established by Hill's research' are taken as a standard, the families
more than fulfilled the conditions of a modified extended family when
considered in two-generational depth. Moreover, the families' strong inter-
generational solidarity remained uninfluenced by other life conditions impor-
tantly involved in the continuity betwden generations. Thus, earlier chapters
demonstrated that commonalities between the parents and their adult
children in their place of birth and early upbringing and similarities in their
educational levels did affect, in sonic important ways, the continuity between
generations, When there were such commonalities, continuity increased, but
commonalities in place of birth and upbringing between the generations and
the similarities in their educational levels had no effect whatsoever on the
frequency of intergenerational visits or help-giving exchanges. Intergenera-
tional family bonds retained their strength despite the possible divisive influ-
ences associated with the migration experience and the many disparities
between the generations.

The portrait of intergenerational solidarity became even more compelling
when seen in relation to the pervasive and statistically significant differences
between the parents and their adult children, differences which were reported
in detail in earlier chapters. Although the parents were upwardly mobile in
relation to their own parents in Puerto Rico, their adult children far exceeded
them in upward mobility. This signified that the adult children more than
their parents substantially possessed human resources of functional impor-
tance in the new host society, from a better mastery of the English language
to a higher level of education, and on to larger incomes. Yet, even though the
children commanded greater human resources, the balance in the flow of help
was from the parents to adult .children. The life-long, continued dependence
of the adult children goon their parents, which is likely to diminish in the
inture as the parents begin to retire from work, coincided with the older
women's vertical orientation toward marital fulfillment the self-realization
they' experienced through identification with their offspring,

here was a subjective component in the views of what constitutes a
family need which caused variable responses to objective conditions of
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deprivation. However, when a need was perceived and dramatized it became
linked to that almost sacred familial norm supporting help-giving familial
exchanges. This process contributed to the prevailing pattern of intergenera-
tumal The pattern ranged from economically self-sufficient,
somewhat autonomous, interlinked nuclear units to one of complete depen-
dence of the adult children upon the parents. Among the self-sufficient
families, the celebration of ceremonial occasions served as an expression and
a reminder of the tamily's solidarity. Even when not immediately needed,
the family still stood as a reservoir of potential help in time of need. For
this reason, it was not unusual for the adult children to oscillate between
self-sufficiency and complete dependence upon their parents, depending
upon the vicissitudes of the employment situation and the stability of their
marriages.

Matriarchy and the team structure represented variant forms of inter-'
generational integration which sometimes emerged in family life. Some
general features of matriarchy can be. identified: The matriarch represented
the major focus, indeed, the dominant focus, of family interaction and inter-
generational interdependence. She was the most important vehicle in the
service of family solidarity. Her profile of involvement in the family made
it appear as if she had undertaken an almost fulltime job in responding to
family needs. Her help was varied. Accompanying her numerous family activi-
ties and multiple help-giving acts was her capa'c'ity to influence other family
members. I ler voice carried greater weight and credibility than that of other
family members. Without neglecting the pos'sible ambivalent attitudes of
other family members toward her position of centralized authority, we found
the overt responses to her by such family members generally were admiration,
respect. and affection. Her actions and the other's reactions to her created in
her a confident sense of authority which allowed her to intervene to solve
problems on her own, without having been invited to do so. (In this regard,
notice Felicia Ivarra's decisive actions in getting her son Mario's first wife a
!oh. then, after discovering the wife's infidelity, sequestering her to avoid the
prospect of a tragedy.)

The development of a miltriarchy required that the patterning of marital
and parental roles relegate the husband-father to the periphery of family
concerns and activities. This occurred as a result of the man's de facto ab-
sence inun the home or because of habits of non-hrmilial involvement
acquired in interactions with family members and with persons outside
the family. Many of the things the man would have done as a husband and
father. the matriarch did herself as a wife and mother. Thus, she was afforded
the opportunity to combine in her familial activities both elements of the
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traditional rules of women and men: the customary nurturing, socioemotional
function of the women of binding the family together, and the customary
instrumental functions of the men of linking the family to institutions
external to it. Thus, matriarchy embodied both feminine and masculine
functions.

There was a common axis that cut across matriarchy and the team struc-
ture as variant forms of intergenerational family integration. Both can be
viewed as oriented toward either social mobility or social surv,ival. When
mobility oriented, the matriarch premised her actions upon the gains made
in the host society while directing the family toward even ,greater gains.
Survivaloriented matriarchs, on the other hand, crystallized their roles as a
result of their almost incessant reactions to family problems and the need to
resolve them. Team structures also exhibited the two orientations, but the
actions toward mobility and survival goals were 'collectively based; team roles
were coordinated so as to enable the incumbents to share in the making of
direct contributions toward the goals. Whereas some team efforts involved a
corporate structure, thus making it possible to distinguish between it and the
family system, 'others involved the shaping of usual roles to attain objectives.
In either case, the team structures were being adapted to the attainment of
distant, social nobility goals. Surviiialoriented teams, in contrast, were
flexibly structured to enable rapid change among the incumbents.
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Introduction

We have approached the families in our study in a variety of ways. We have
approached them personally in our encounters and visits with them during
the course of our work in the neighborhoods of greater New York City. We
have approached them demographically by comparing their sociobiographic
characteristics at different periods of their lives to appropriately selected
groups. We have approached them historically by trying to understand the
convulsive social changes they experienced from the time of their birth in
Puerto Rico to the time of their migration and then during the almost three
decades of their life in Ii4ew York City. We have approached them analytically
by focusing upon explanations of their ethnic identity, marital relations, and
social mobility in thei context of intergenerational processes. We have ap-
proached them through the use of qualitative case studies to understand the
forces which integrate' them intorgenerationally. What have we learned from
this effort? The final chapter answers this question.

V
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IX
Summary and Interpretation

Before summarizing and interpreting our firdingS,'4e want to repeat the
focus and limitations we set for this study. T1 400 persons we studied were
part of 200 nuclear families, which in turn were combined into 100 intergen-
°rational families. The persons were all Pue4tRican by birth or parentage,
and they all lived in New York City or adjoining areas, but mostly in the
borough of the Bronx. The families were not selected by methods of probe-
[Ally sampling. Insteau, we used census tracts of the Bronx which were at
the top and at the bottom of a rank order developed according to the per-
centage of Puerto Ricans with a high school education, as reported by the
1970 Census. We visited schools, Catholic and Pentecostal churches, spiri-
tualist centers, and Puerto Rican ethnic and civil organizations, and we
approached households in door-to-door visits in selected neighborhood?. A
13-step screening sequence was required to 'fulfill the study's intergenera-
t tonal family model. In terms of their greater residential and marital stability;
these families differ from other Puerto .Rican families wherever they may
reside.

The parent generation was, in many important ways, typical of the large
number of Puerto Ricans who were migrating to New York City. In the
vanguard of the social transformation taking place in Puerto Rico from the
Depression of the '30s to the industrialization of the '50s, they had a rela-
tively high educational level and exposure to the conditions of urban life.
Improving conditions on the island generated aspirations. for r better life for
themselves and their Atildren, and to realize these aspirations they migrated
to a sociocultural setting different from their own, Arrival iu New York City
lormed the initial phase of vet another set of changes, this time experienced
in the host society. The changes were ecommiically troublesome but, in the
long run, gratifying. The married -child generation became highly succespful
both educationally and occupationally. Their success represented a remark.
able tulfillment of the aspirations which prompted then parents to migrate.
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We knew very little about the lives of these families when we first met
them. Although all of us in the field spoke Spanish and shared with them the
many features of our Hispanic culture, we found that many of the parent
generation in our study resisted the interviews, displaying more distrust than
their adult children and their children's spouses, Still more marginal to the
culture and with maw modest educational attainments and jobs than their
children, the parent generation was understandably less trusting of us as
strangers during initial contacts Thus, our field methods very early in the
study had to take intergenerational differences into account. Because of the
fundamental differences between generations, even within the same family
lineage, our field workers had to make use of different techniques in inter-
viewing the two generations, In shaping our efforts to collect data, therefore,
we recognized at the very beginning of the study the importance of the main
object of the research intergenerational processes in immigrant Puerto
Rican families.

The intergenerational differences between the parents and their married
children were remarkably pervasive and strong, Originally, this pattern was
revealed during the analysis of ethnic identity, a topic of compelling impor-,
tance because of the study group's bicultural experience. The scope of oL'r
analysis was broadly conceived to include diverse elements of ethnic iden-
tity: mastery and use of Spanish and English; the extent of adherence to
traditional Puerto Rican values and modernity scores; and subjective views of
the self and the person's individualized preferences for aspects' of both
cult.ires. When educational and occupational characteristics were incorpor-
ated into the analysis, the same pattern of striking differences was evident:
the married-child generation had substantially outdistanced their parents in
ams of socioeconomic attributes.

The socioeconomic generational differences, taken in conjunction with
the diverse items comprising ethnic identity, indicated, however, that inter-
generational change was variable. The greatest intergenerational change
occurred in socioeconomic status, then in -the language used, then in values,
and, finally, the least change occurred in the subjective elements describing
self-concept and bicultural preferences, Immediately, the inference is that
external elements, pragmatic in character, which were relevant to the immi-
grants' objective integration into the. host society, were.more susceptible to
intergenerational change than the internal elements, subjectivc in character
rut Of substantial symbolic importance. (Presently we shall reconsider these
elements according to their "instrumental" and "expressive" meanings.)
Both generations experienced the erosion of much that was associated with
their lives as Puerto Ricans but internally, in the symbolisms linking them to
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the island, they experienced less change. Despite their remarkable upward
mobility in the host society, the married-child generation still retained
symbolic bonds with Puerto Rico, a place hardly known to them from
direct experience.

We then turned to the important task of explaining variations in ethnic
identity in each generation. Why were some persons more than others allied
to their Puerto Rican heritage and cultural experiences? Rather than drawing
up an ad hoc list of independent variables to explain cthnic identity, the -
choice of such variables, we believed, sould reflect the person's receptivity
to influences shaping ethnic identity and/or the degree of exposure to such
influences. Although those we interviewed were all Puerto Rican by birth or
parentage, they differed from each other in their receptivity and exposure

1 to the bicultural environment,in which they lived. The complexity of this
problem required that we depart from the usual procedure of simple bivariate
analysis and turn fro multivariate techniques which would allow_usioidentify_±_
the independent sources of influences affecting ethnic identity. Two variables
of signal importance emerged in the analysis: the age at arrival in New York
City and the level of education. Once these variables were taken into account
as determinants of ethnic identity, the other independent variables added
little or nothing to our understanding of ethnic identity.

Age at arrival in New York City and level of education, however, played
sometimes similar and sometimes different roles in shaping ethnic identity,
depending upon which elements of ethnic identity were being considered.
Thus, each variable had an independent effect upon the language component
of ethnic identity. As education increased the knowledge of English and
Spanish increased, but the daily use of Spanish decreased. Moreover, regard-
less of level of education, age at arrival was related to language ability and
usage, with those who arrived at an older age reporting less ability and use of
English than those who had arrived at a Younger age. In turn, those with more
years of education were less familistic, less fatalistic, and more modern than
those with fewer years of education; age at arrival had no effect upon such
variables. On the other hand, age at arrival was an important influence on
ethnic self-identification, whereas education was not. The discovery of the
importance of the sociocultural context of early socialization and of educa-
tion programmatically shaped the way in which subsequent topics were
examined. J'i examine ethnic identity, the variables provided the first
clues as to now ..; exi ices of migration and adaptation affected inter
generational family pros

Before we discuss our d1.4sis of the ways in which migration-induced
changes were related to intergenerational continuity, we want to point out
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I
once 'again the meaning we have assigned to this concept. Simply put, inter-
seneration COntinuityl refers to the presence of a statistically significant.1\\I
correlation' be ween the parents and their 'children with respect to some
characteristic chosen for analysis. Th correlation is the operational counter-
part to the concept of intergenerati'nal continuity. It should be mentioned
that the use of measures of association with less stringent assumptions than
those of Pearson's -product-moment correlation which was used in this
study did nc,' alter the pattern of findings relevant to intergenerational
continuity. Nonetheless, in a cross-sectional study such as this one it is

usually impossible to identify reliably and in detail the Specific. processes,
including the intergenerational direction of influences, which create continuity.
Our formulations regarding such processes represent informed speculations.

Early in the study we adopted the selective continuity approach because
it left open to empirical demonstroion the possible unevenness of iniergen-
erational continuity. This approach, we believed, would have heuristic value
but, as we proceeded to analyze the data With the objective of uncovering
ways in which migration-induced change was related to intergenerational
processes, the findius began to puzzle us. When the 100 intergenerationally
linked families were analyzed, little if any evidence of intergenerational'
continuity was apparent. The ethnic characteristics of the children were
unrelated to the corresponding ethnic characteristics of either parent. We
began to wonder if the two generations, even though connected through
family lineage, were utterly disconnected in terms of continuity. Perhaps the
wrenching change produced by migration from one sociocultural system to
another attenuated or dissolved the type of ,linkage which continuity entails.
The pu;-.zle prompted more refined questions: Are there conditions which
underlie continuity that strengthen it under sonic circumstances and weaken
it under others? Are some of the characteristics used to evaluate intergenera-
tional continuity more likely to produce continuity than others? Findings
relevant to intergenerational change in ethnic identity and to the determi-
nants of ethnic identity provided a point of departure for re-examining
the puzzle.

We began with the assumption that age at arrival in New York City signi-
fied the cultural context of the person's early socialization. If born in New
York City or arrived before the age of 15, the context was New York City;
if arrived at 15 or older, the context was Puerto Rico. With such distinctions,
the intergenerationally linked families could be classified according to
whether or not the parents and their children had a.common cultural context
in their early socialization. Thus, what was first taken as an attribute of
persons, age at arrival in New York City, in the explanation of ethnic identity,
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was recast in broader terms as a joint attribute of the parents and their chil-
dren. The logic of *this Procedure was applied to the other major determinant
of ethnic identity, education. Parents and their children were classified
according to similarity of educational level, with graduation from high
school as the dividing point. Thus, in answer to our first question, the sharing
of an early context of socialization* and similarities in educational level
represent the two underlyingconditions thought to be relevant to inter,
generational continuity.

Previously we made the point that even though intergenerational differ.
ences were strong and pervasive, the differences themselves were variable:
they were greater with respect to elements which are external and pragmatic

cs and less among elements which are internal and subjective. This distinction
between elements, suggested to. us by intergenerational research,' needs
to be. further developedis we turn to the second question of whether some.
characteristics are more conducive to intergenerational continuity than
others. In this regard, Bales' distinction between "instrumental" and "expres-
sive" acts2 is pointedly relevant. He lakes this distinction from our common
everyday habits of speech but argues, at the same time, that the two types of
acts are not sharply separable, their differences being a matter of the "proper
weight of -emphasis." Customarily, some activities are viewed asgad-directed,
the person performing the acts "in order" to realize an end. These are instru-
mental acts, for they are directed toward some objective in the future. Expres-
sive acts, on the other hand, are not explicitly directed toward an objective;
rather, they are reactive to, or signs of, a person's "immediate pressure,
tension,"or emotion." Not being explicitly harnessed toward the attainment
of an end, expressive acts are produced "because" of some internal emotion
or feeling. Bales summarizes the differences between the two types of acts as
resting upon "the degree to which anticipated consequences enter as a steer-
ing factor." Some of the elements used to evaluate intergenerational differ-
ences and continuities do not lend themselves clearly to the instrumental-
expressive distinction because they represent an admixture of meanings or do
not fit. Other elements clearly do, and it is upon them that we shall focus in
order to complete our formulations regarding intergeneiational continuity.

In, the lives of the Puerto Rican immigrants and their children, the acquisi-
tion of the English language had instrumental significance to their adaptation
to the host society. The acquisition of English presents ah instrumental ele-
ment par excellence because in a multitude of ways it determines the attain-
tnent of a multitude of objectives. Without it, the migrants' life space would
have been constricted largely to the ethnic in-grdup, thereby preventing them
from realizing the aspirations which led them to migrate.
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As we move through the many elements we have used to demonstrate
intergenerational differences, and away from those which are instrumental,
such as the mastery and use of English, we come to elements designating
subjective feelings. The rise of such feelings was not immediately or explicitly
linked to the anticipation of future goals. Rather, they were the psycholog-
ical residuals or by-products of the migrant's bicultural experience which
came to be suffused with expressive meaning. They reflected preferences as
to place of residence, maintaining Puerto Rican traditions, or the language of
use. Subjective elements of even more evident expressive content were the

views of himself/herself as Puerto Rican or North American in terms
of the corresponding ral values- nd the perceived degree of closeness to
Puerto Ricans or North A ans. To recall Bales' definition of the expres-
sive, such feelings arise "becau e" of emotions or sentiments rather than of
explicit organi.;atioti "in order.`.'",-to attain external goals. The distinction
between expressive and instrumental elements, nonetheless, is still a matter
of degree.

When the answers to the two basic questions previously posed are brought
together, many of the complicated findings on intergenerational continuity
can be brought into order. In ,response to the first question, we found there
are underlying conditions which promote intergenerational continuity: when
parents and their children were socialized in the same culture or when they
were similar in educational level, intergenerational continuity. increased. The
distinction between expressive and instrumental elements, although a matter
of degree, is' relevant to the second question becauselt serves to identify the
elements likely to form part of intergenerational continuity. We found that
when the parents and their children were socialized in the same culture,
intergenerational continuity appeared among both instrumental and expres-
sive elements: there was intergenerational continuity in the mastery and use
of English and in the subjective bicultural preferences just discussed. When
the parents and their children were similar in educational level, intergenera-
tional continuity did not appear among the expressive elements but did
appear among those which were instrumental such as the mastery and use of
English. Selective continuity was operative but must be qualified according
to both the underlying conditions linking the generations and the character
of the element used to evaluate continuity.

The general effect upon continuity of parents and children sharing their
early socialization in the same culture is understandable. Such sharing in-
volveu a total cultural environment, whether Puerto Rico or New York City,
not preselected exposure to a narrow band of cultural stimuli. It occurred
early in childhood, allowing the learning to take hold in diverse ways from
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the development of personality to the shaping of world views, attitudes, and
skills. The shared learning, in brief, was so pervasive and wide-ranging as to
provide a backdrop for intergenerationaj,continuity without favoring instru-
mental over expressive elements or the other way abound. When parents and
children experienced such sharing, their level of acquisition of the English`
language was directly correlated. Also directly correlated was the strength
of their respective preferences for things either Puerto Rican or North Ameri-
can. The sharing of a common cultural environment early in life enabled
intergenerational transmissions to produce continuity in both instrumental
and expressive elements. To answer a question Rosed in Chapter 1, one of
the most notable consequences of migration-induced ctanges is that in about
three-fourths of the families migration itself kept the parents ind their chil-
dren from having a common culture during tlieir'early socialization. Among
these families, there was no intergenerational continuity in either instru-
mental or expressive elements. Put metaphorically, the children were orphans
to family legacies which, for better or for worse, were truncated by migration.

We have seen that the sharing of educational levels between the two
generations had a more specific impact: it promoted intergenerational con-
tinuity in instrumental but net expressive elements. Again, this finding can b%
rendered understandable if we keep in mind.that educational similarities were
instrumental in character, and thus narrowed the focus of intergenerational
transmissions to other similar elements, purposively oriented, such as tite
acquisition of the English language. Against the backdrop of similar educa-
tion for the two generations, the transmissions decisively favored instru-
mental elements, but in most of the families, in fact, in about tivo-thirds of

,ahem, no such similarities were found, since the child generation's upward
' !nobility created sharp dissimilarities between the generations in education.

In these families there was no continuity in either instrumental or expres-
sive elements.sTo use the same metaphor, the child generation was rendered
an orphan to family legacies, this time because of its own extraordinary
socioecononiic success in adapting to the host society.

The pieces of the puzzle previously discussed now fall into place. The
pervasive absence of intergenerational continuity at the level of the entire
study group, with no subdivisions, is the result of the preponderant number
of families in which the parents and their children did not share the culture
of their early socialization and were strongly dissimilar in their educational
!Ala. Migration and social mobility, therefore, play a significant role in shap-
ing the important intergenerational processes of continuity.

Extending the pattern of intergenerational findings already presented,
notable intergenerational differences were demonstrated once again in the
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examination of spouse relations. This analysis focused upon the sharing of
household tasks, decision-making, and leisure activities. We found that in
each generation there was more sharing in decision:making and leisureactivi-
ties than in the performance of household tasks. The overall thrust of change
from parent to child was, however, in the direction of stronger egalitarian
relations. Our data, for the first time, resoundingly confirm what other
observers of stateside Puerto Ricans have speculated, but the specific meaning
of this change must be taken into consideration. Thus, of the three func-
tions mentioned above, the'greatest intergenerational change toward egali-
tarianism occurred in the sharing of household tasks, resulting from the wife
taking on traditional male tasks and not from the husband per-forming tradi-
tional female tasks.

Our findings, based upon a more comprehensive set of cultural elements
than had been used in prior research on spouse relations in immigrant fami-
lies, are consistent with the findings of others: culture does not directly
affect the sharing of household functions. However, we did not conclude
from such findings that culture is irrelevant. Rather, we Undertook the chal-
lenging task of uncovering the role culture plays in shaping factors relevant to
the sharing of functions. Rodman's cross-national theory3 of spouse decision-
making was singularly useful even though we focused upon cultural differ-
ences in the generations dnd not upon the culture of nations at different
levels of economic development, as Rodman had done. In the parent genera-
tion, which was still demonstrably enmeshed in the cultural norm of a
modified patriarchal society, the higher the husband's occupational status,
the greater the sharing of decision-making. In the child generation, which
adhered to the cultural norms of a transitional egalitarian society, the higher
the husband's occupational status, the less the sharing of decision- making.
The different cultural norms the generations represented conferred different
meanings upon the husband's occupational status, thus showing the impor-
tant indirect role culture plays in shaping husband and wife decision-making.
Another set of findings strikingly reveSidd the general importance of' the
wire's education: in each of the two generations, the higher the wife's educa

.tion, the less the role segregation in each of the three functions.
The distinction between expressive and instrumental elements, so useful

to the understanding of intergenerational continuity with respect to selected
elements forming part of ethnic identity, was not applied to the analysis of
intergenerational continuity in the three spouse functions. We believed it
would he difficult, indeed, to decide how the functions reflect the meaning of
the expressiveinstrumental distinction and concluded it would be logically in-
appropriate to attempt the distinction. Thus, the analysis of intergenerational
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continuity of the three functions used only the two underlying conditions
stipulated before: sharing of a common culture by parent and child during
their early socialization, and the similarity of their educational attainments.
One modification was introduced, namely the use of the wife's education
instead of the husband's, because' the strength of the findings indicated the
general importance of the wife's education in influencing the spouses' sharing
in the performance of the three functions. The findings followed the pre-
dicted path. A common context of early socialization was conducive to inter-
generational continuity with respect to the sharing of household tasks,
decisiormnaking, and leisure activities. The other underlying condition,
namely, similarity of educational attainments, was also conducive to intergen-
erational continuity with respect to the three marital functions. Once again,
such continuity w..ls wiped out at the level of the entire study group, with
no subdivisions, because most of the parents and children in the families
were nct socialized in the same culture and because of dissimilarities in
their education. We should bear in mind that the factors used to evaluate
intergenerational continuity represent the degree of sharing between hus-
bands and wives in a complex set of marital functions. This highlights the
powerful 'influence of migration-induced changes in early socialization and
social mobility in shaping intergenerational continuity, even. when such con-
tinuity involved the husbands and wives negotiating their own special marital
arrangements.

Historically, the parent generation, in comparison to the total Puerto
Rican population, enjoyed at an early age a set of advantages which.favored
themiin the context of alodernization occurring on the island, but they were
more or less comparable to the many other migrants in the 1950s who came
to New York City. However, their children's socioeconomic success in the
host society far exceeded the success of an appropriately designated compari-
son group. Socioeconomic success was examined also from the perspective
of family lineage, tracing back to pe parents of our parent generation, the
grandparents. The movement across the tree generations, from the grand-
parents to the parents, and from the parents to their married children, de-

, scribed a clear sequence of upward mobility. Intergenerational upward
mobility, however, has been uneven: although the parent generation was
upwardly mobile, their married children's upwara nobility was substantially
greater. Tracing mobility through lineage also revealed another important
facet of the generatkins' experiences: there Thad been intergenerational
continuity in socioeconomic status between thee grandparents and the parents,
but no such continuity between the parents and their married children. The
pattern of findings for the parent generation fit the status attainment model
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which affirms intergenerational continuity in socioeconomic status. Indeed,
one of the most consistent findings of research on social mobility in the
United States indicates that the educational attainments of children are
directly related to the socioeconomic characteristics of their parents. The
parents transfer their socioeconomic advantages or disadvantages on to their
children. Moreover, an earlier study of Puerto Ricans demonstrated intergen-
erational continuity in socioeconomic status between the parents of first-
generation migrants and the first-generation migrants themselves,4' but the
findings pertaining to the child generation strongly departed from the model.
Once again we found ourselves in an intergenerational puzzle: the substantial
educational attainments of the child generation were unrelated to the socio
economic achievements of their parents.

Intergenerational continuity in socioeconomic status is shaped by the
setting in which it ,bccUrs. Years before, in pre-industrial Puerto Rico, even
small variations in socioeconomic resources at an even more modest level
had been sufficient to create intergenerational continuity between the grand-
parents and the parent generation. The migration experience ruptured inter-
generational continuity in socioeconomic status because of the increasingly
higher educational requirements of New York City's labor force, with'accom-
panying rapid erosion of employment opportunities at the bottom of the
occupational hierarchy. The parent generation did not transmit their socio-
economic advantages or disadvantages to their children because the variations
in their humble socioeconomic resources did not meaningfully coincide with
the more elevated iabor market opportunities of the host society.

To develop this point further, we turned once again to one of the under-
lying conditions which the preceding data analysis had shown to be relevant
to intergenerational continuity, the sharing by parent and child of the same
culture in their early socialization. The pattern of correlations substantiated
our expectations. Although the edutational attar:' 1Pnts of the parents were
at their lowest in families where both the parent ou child generations were
born and raised in Puerto Rico, intergenerational continuity was higher
among them than among families in which the generations did not share an
early context of socialization or shared it in New York City. The higher
educational attainments of the latter two types of families must be seen in
the context of decreasing opportunities for low-skilled jobs in New York
City. Thus, the impact of migration upon intergenerational continuity is
complex. It creates a sharp change in the context of early socialization
between the immigrant parents and their children. Additional differences are
introduced by the children's upward social mobility. Among immigrants
with marginal labor market skills, intergenerational processes are further
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complicated because the parents are unable to draw upon their labor market
skills to advance their children's achievements. Research on the impact of
migration upon intergenerational continuity must be sensitive to the 'degree
of congruity between the migrants" socioeconomic resources and the labor
market structure of the host society.

In sum, the extensive application of the stittis attainment model to the
study's data revealed new and unsuspected findings. Continuity can occur in
one generational sequence but not in the next generational sequence. Migta-
tion had a critical effect upon such transmissions, operating through the
disjunctions it induced. The parents' socioeconomic attributes were not help-
ful in understanding the exceptional upward mobility of the younger genera-
tion we studied. One variable forming part of the status-attainment model,
namely, the number of siblings,-was inversely related to the child generation's
educational attainmenat thus suggesting its influential role. If the Migration
experience rves as a necessary qualifier to the status-attainment model,
other ings compel an expansion of the model. The parentgeneration's
degree of adherence to the traditional values of familism andJatalism also
was inversely related to the child generation's educational attainments. When
released from the force of such values, the parents were able to induce in
their children greater educational achievements. The role traditionally derived
cultural factors played in the child generation's educational attainments
foreshadowed the need to incorporate the relevance of culture into status-
attainment models, of social mobility.

One point which we have not discussed previously should be mentioned
here. In our analysis; we were sensitive to the possible importance of gender
in' the parent and child generations. In general, we found that there were
more differences between husbands and wives in the parent generation than
in the child generation. We also divided the 100 intergenerational families
into two groups: in 56 families the daughter was the connecting link and in
44, the son was the connecting link. There were no differences between these
two groups with respect to the three major .components of intergenerational
processes: intergenerational .diffe-ent.L!s and similarities, continuities and
discontinuities, and the degree of integration. In sum, none of the intergen
erational processes we analyzed was influenced by whether the married child
was a son or a daughter.

We then turned to the examination of another major component of inter-
generational processes: intergenerational integration. This analysis was based
upon the statistical patterns of visitations and reciprocal help exchanges
between the parents and their married children. The use of such patterns has
the advantage of rooting the concept of integration in objective measures
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which had been used in another major study of intergenerational processes.5
By replicating the measures. a basis for interstudy comparisons was estab-
lished. The comparisons amply justified the use of the concept of a modified

-extended family in characterizing our Puerto Rican families, that is, if the
strength of intergenerational integration is taken as the deciding criterion.

_The human picture underlying such integration was one-aralinost incessant
interaction between the parents and their married children.

Once we combined the findings demonstrating strong integration with the
other findings pertaining to intergenerational differences and discontinuities,
we were then able to focus upOn a major conclusion of the intergenerational
research literature, that of Troll and Bengtson: ".. , high levels of intergenera-
tional cohesion do riot necessarily retleot high levels of similarity.. .."6 Our .

findings require that such a concluding statement be followed by the empha-
sis of an exclamation point, since it states weakly thedec:sive and preponder-
ant pattern we found. Step by step, our study lias demonstrated a strong and
pervasive pattern of intergenerational differences and discontinuities among ,

the 10C families taken as a whole. It found also that the two underlying
conditions inducing discontinuity, intergenerational differences in the settings
of early socialization and in -educational attainment; find -no effect upon tke
strength of intergenerational integration. Metaphorically, it seems as if the
parents and their married children, having come through the vicissitudes of
a rapidly modernizing pre-industrial Puerto Rico, the migration experience,,
and almost three decades of a changed life style in New York City, were still
bound together in an almost-sacred agreement: "No matter what potentially
divisive elements and influences may impinge upon us, we shall retain our
unity." In this context, the portrait of intergenerational solidarity was of
compelling importance. ,

Such findings, taken togetner, led to an important implication. Inter-
generational transmissions which created continuity were no more inaucing
of family solidarity than were those interactions between generations which
failed to produce continuity. The implication can be more clearly focused if
early socialization context is taken as an example. When the, parents and
their children shared the early context of their socialization, intergenera-
tional continuity in education was greater than when there was no sharing.'
The parents' educational advantages or disadvantages were transmitted to
their children, could lead one to suppOse a greater intergenerational
solidarity, but that supposition is patently erroneous. Erroneous, too, would
be any infererce that the magnitude of educational differences betWeen
the generations affected intergenerational integration. Whether or not such
transmissions occurred, and no matter the degree of educational differences,
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intergenerational solidarity was uniformly retained, almost as if there had
been a primitive bonding between the generations. -

At first, the findings surprised us. Upon reconsidering them, hotyer, our
surprise diminished. To examine the issue we focused upon intergenerational
differences, although a similar argument could have been developed With
respecter intergenerational continuity. From the very moment of the.child's
birth and on through his/her socialization into adulthood, differences be:
tween parents and children were intrinsic to the relationship. Though bound
together into complex recipro,cal patterns, the parents and children were en-
meshed into a partnership of persons who necessarily and hahitually differed.
in a/multitude of ways but, no matter the differences between them, the ,
Puerto Rican value of familism strongly sanctified and reinforced the mutual
commitment of the parents andchildren to their enduring familial bond. Suf.

----fused with an almost sacred character, the commitment underlies the statisti-
cal patterns qemonstrating strong intergenerational integration. Thus, the
intergenerattonal integration observed in the present, which has retained soli-
darity in the fac. of so many pervasive differences, is an up-to-date instance
of a ife-loi g acceptance of differences in the interest of parent-k,hild unity.

he-r-olserva-tion- should -beAmtde;-Marty-frF-the-differertces-between
the parents and their children derived directly or indirectly from the child
generation's !uperior educational attainments. Their higher education, in
turn,led to better occupations and larger incomes. Upward social mobility
was viewe4 as desirable by both generations. Instead of being divisive to
intergenerational integration, the children's exceptional social mobility
was the objedt of parental pride. It also buttressed parental feelings that
the sacrifices and hardships they endured in leaving the island were 'now
being recompensed. w

Intergenerational differences, or the "gulf' between generations, are often
taken to signify the loss of family heritage, as the quotation introducing
Part 3 would have it. The view is that something of considerable value has
been lost, but an alternative view should be advanced if the issue is one of
determining that the direction. of intergenerational change fits many of the
requirements of the sociocultural environment where the change occurred.
In this study, the married children's socioeconomic attributes acceded those
of their parents. The general pattern of intergenerational change, which
created such a wide gulf' between the, generations, at the same time enabled
the children to function more effectively and successfully in the host society
without the loss of intergenerational family solidarity.

The prevailing pattern of intergenerational integration varied from one
extreme in which the child generation was fully submerged into the parent
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generation's household, totally dependent qpon it, to the other extreme of
distinctly separate, zconomically autonomas nuclear units. Although the
children commanded more human and economic resources, the prevailing
flow of help 'still moved from lie parents to the children as a continuation..
of previous lifecycle experience. The matriarchy and the team structure
represented variant forms of intergenerational integration. In tne matri-
archal structure, the husband-father was. relegated toa marginal role while
the wife-mother dominated help-giving transactions at the socionietric core
of family life. Team structures entailed the mobilization of the entire familj,

girt the interest of a common ,goal; sometimes, this involved the construc-
Ation of a new set of corporately organized roles; other times it involved
the extension and reshaping of usual family roles. Each variant form of
intergenerational integration can be viewed as oriented toward social survival
or social mobility.

It is important to note that the role changes associated with the develop.-
ment of a matriarchy paralleled intergenerational changes in the roles of
husband and wife in the performance of household tasks. In those excep-.
tional cases where a matriarchy did arise, the direction of intergenerational
family change was congenially related to the rise. Consistent with this inter-
pretation is the finding that not one intergenerational family; out of the 100
studied, had a husband-father performing both socioenntional and instru-
mental functions while relegating the wife-mother to a peripheral family role.
The woman's family role was bound and locked into sdcioemotional func-
tions which were not easily relinquished to the man and, culturally, the
husband's performance of traditional women's tasks was tinged With stigma.
The inverse of this pattern carried with it no culturally induced stigma. In
combination with such cultural factors, the intergenerational social change
the Puerto Rican families experienced through urbanization, migration, and
increasing levels of education consistently and decisively favored the acquisi-
tion, by women, of competency in areas of performance Customarily asso-
ciated with the male role or representing an extension of it; .)

The prevailing patterns of intergenerational integration and their two
valiant forms revealed how the Puerto Rican families are organized and how
they functioned while making their way in the society to which they mi-
grated in the face of pervasive intergenerational differences and discontinu-
ities. We believe their strong intergenerational integration and the stability

of their intact marital unions enabled them to confront the problems of
social change from yesterday's Puerto Rico to today's New York City and
buttressed the younger generation's drive toward success.
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ISBN: 0-943862.25-6
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hardcover at $19.95
ISBN: 0-943862-24.8)

"Most of us are born and die as part of a family. A
great many of our daily activities are tarried out in
fulfillment of our roles as roObers of a family. Mem-
bers of a family assume odifierehtroles within a sys-
tem of interrelationships coiti'prisirig. the family, and
these roles are influential in the way the family copes
with both the internal demands imposed upon it by
various members and the external demands imposed
by society."

"This book deals with families and hceiv the mem-
bers of the families experienced social change from
the time of their birth in preindustrial Puerto Rico to
their lives at present in the neighborhoods of greater.
New York City. As members of families, they have
confronted many vicissitudes associated with their
migration from one culture to another."

"Two features make this book unusual: one, its fo-
cus upon a little-known and -understood minority
group and, two, its intergenerational approach to the
study of migration-induced changes in the family."

From the Preface

The Authors: Lloyd H. Rogler is Albert Schweitzer
Professor of Humanities at Fordham University.
Rosemary Santana Cooney is Associate Professor,
Department of Sociology,,Fordham University.
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